
78th GENERAL ASSEMBLY

May 3, 1973

1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

senate will come to order. Invocation will be offered by

the Reverend Charles Ide of Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakee,

Illinois. Reverend Ide.4.

(Prager by Reverend Ide.)

6 .

7 ..

8.

9.

PRESIDENT:

We have a very special event that has been arranqed for our

enjoyment today and to acquaint you with this program, Ilm

pleased to introduce your colleaguep Senator Ed McBroom. Ed.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

President Harris, members of the Senate, I particularïy ap-

preciate your indulgence ïn this for a few minutes Ehis morning

and I think I'm safe to predict that you will a11 be in for a very

rekarding experience. have heard the Olivetions in the past

and they are quite delightful. A year or so aqq Senator Partee

and I just about had a dat'e worked out that was convenient for

the Senate and for them and then something happened that it did-

nlE materialize. The Olivet Nazarene College...some of you go

backo..l know have acquaintances that went there 30 and 40 years

ago When it was known as St. Vidars. 0ur colleague, McGloon,

Was a graduate of St. Vidars apd has subsequently become the

Olivet Nazarene College. Contrary to what some people might

thinkpit's not a pocket Cdllege, it's one of substantial size

and continually growing. The President of the Roosevèlt National

Life Insuranee Company who is seated in the qallery is an ac-

quaintance of mine since boyhood and also a graduate of that

jchool. His son is now attending Olivet and is a member of the

Olivetions. I'd like to very briefly, you've heard from Reverend

Ide. He was introduced by Senator Harris. He's accompanied by

Reverend Paul Martin, if you people would care to hold your ap-
' 

d Maftin would youplause until I introduee the group. Reveren

take a bow and just remain standing, and Ifm going to ask the

other young people if they'll raise their hands as I introduce
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them. Miss Judy Iless of Parkersburg, West Virjina. Are they...
come out please. Come up here. If yousll come up here and I'd

just like to identify you because several are from Illinois and

one's from your district Senator Hall. ...Miss Judy lless of

Parkersburg, West Virginia, if you'll just raise your hands very

briefly, Jan Rodenbeck of Indianapolis, Mary Graves of Indianapolis,

Jean Ann Buckles of Anderson, Indiana, Buster Oliver, where are

you Buster, of Springfield. ;Oo I just alluted to. Mike Hancock

of Charleston, West Virginia, Hike Miracle of Bloomington, Illknois,

Jack McGlumphy, Warren Ohio. Steve Williamson: Ft. Wayne, Indiana.

Steve Self of St. Louis and Steve Dividal of my district in

Bourbonnais. That is the group and I appreciate your indulgence

and we will permit you to proceed. Thank you very much.

(Music by the Olivetions)

SENATOR GRAiUK4:

Thank you, Senator Harris, and I did ask that these wonderful,

wonderful young people make their exit by this routa so that those

in the President's gallery who didn't have an opportunity to see

the real young America in action, would have an opportunity. And

here they are, aren't they great? Thank you.

PRESIDENTZ

Now if the Senate will just be at ease for just two or three

minutes while they...senator Smith. Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

I have been moved and touched. l4r. President and members

of the Senake, you must, please bear With me for just a momenk.

As I sat here at my seat and listehod to those eight young people

sing the various songs that they sang, the thought entered my mind

Sir, khat every soul has at onp time or another felt the wonderful

influence of music. Its sways are universale from the babe who

falls asleep under the crooning of a mother's lullaby, to the aged

man whose soul flies into eternity on the Wings of melody. The

influence of music has, I believep a greater hold upon no man than
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it has upon the members of my particular èthnic group. Though

we may not al1 always sing acceptably like these young people did

here today, we can all always make a joy. fu1 noise. The young man
Who acted as spokesman over to your immediate loft, Mr. President,

made reference to the wording of a book that to me is very, very

d the Bible In readi''ng that Book to which he referred, ISacre , .

recall as I stand here, that the Rebrews While in Babylon, they

were asked to sing the sonqs of Zion. They could not sing, and

they did not sing because they wept, says the Bible. My foreparents,

Mr. President, sang, although they wept. They were not permitted

to sit beside the rivers and weep and as a proof that we did not

hanq our harps upon the willow, the civilized world has heard the

slave melodies from the sunny South. That group sang a song about

the Grand Old Plag, and I could wish that all of the citizens of

the State of Illinois might have heard them, had the chance to look

into their faces as I did, as I sat here, and received the vibrations

that came from them as they sazg. Senator Hynes was sitting here

beside me at the time and I whispered and said to him, I for one,

I know not the names, I know not the name of the group, but I for

one am proud of the young Americans particularly of the type that

appeared here. I don't know how, by invitation I take ity or by

request, and delighted, I date say, every member of this august

Senate that heard them. I've heard Senators stand here and decry

the youth of America, young people of today. And bear with me#

Mr. President? long enough to permit me to say that I for one noW

in the closing days of my earthly existence I have a great deall

of confidence and respect for the youth of today. I believe that

properly trainede and properly guided, they can and they will

produce the knowledge and the know-how to solve the problems with

Which Ehe world stands vexed today. I recall that sometime ago

I bought for my child a beautiful globe/ in an qttempt to try and

increase his interests in geography, and that night before that

child of mine retired he had become so enamored with the globe

- 3- ( ILC/ 2- 7 3 /5M )
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that he took it in his bedroom and he placed it on a table there

beside his bed. Later thinking that he was asleep, I went into

his room, picked up the globe, I started out and he suddenly

sprang up in bed and he said, he always calls me for some reason

or another even until today, he said ''Hey Egghead, what are you

doinq with ny globe, my world?'' I think that that's a question

that those youth who sang here this morning and all of the youth

i ' i has a right to ask of #heir elders, WHAT ARE YOU DOINGn Amer ca .

WITiI OUR WORLD? I said to the Senator as he sat here and I sat

there in my seat, the youth of the world are not responsible for

the eonditions that exist in the Tzorld today, and I further said

to him, itls old fossils like me: #pd others like me my age, IIm

perhaps the oldest member of this Senatee in age, we are responsible

for khe conditions of the world today. 5.7e are the ones that have

made the mistakes. We are the ones that's responsible for many of

the conditions with which Senators grow eloquent here and complain

about. We ascribe the fault and reason to the youth of today. It

filled my heart with joy as...and I noted that some of the songs
that they sang here, another was, I'm Thankful to Be An American.

I'm thankful to be an American. He also said by was of expression,

we came to America, members of my racial group with few exceptions,

were born on American soil beneath the American Flaq, whatever

otherà may think, whatever Senators may say, we too are Americans.

And we are proud as the young people sang of that Grand Old Flag,

it thrilled mepMr. President? you know, and Senators know I

Would of sat here and said nothing, but I want to compliment

publicly whoever invited them, whoever accepted their recuest,

or Whatever the conditions were that caused their presence here

Eocay, because I think it's something that every member of this

Body needed, good spiritual singinq, patriotic sinqing, such as

they sanq here today. And I know not your name,' gentlemen and

ladies, Ehere were four men and four young ladies, but Fred Smith

wishes publicly to say that you touched my heart, and I'm proud

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. of you and I'm proud of the youth of today. Thank you, Mr.
' ' . r2

. President.

I3
. PRESIDENT: '

4. Thank you, senator, I'm sure that you spoke the words that

5* were in the heart and bodies of everyone who was privileged to
*1

6. hear this magnificent group of young people. Reading of the

7. Journal.

8. SECRETARY:

9. Tuesday, April 24th 1973. ...

l0. PRESIDENT:

l1. senator soper.

12. SENATOR SOPER: '

l3. Mr. President and members of the Senate, I move to dispanse

l4. with further reading of the Journal of May 24th unless there's some :

l5. corrections ko be made by a Senator, I move that the Journal stand

16 . approved . ....- - .
'
-
'
v. . . 

' !

l7. PRESIDENT: . ' -

l8. senator soper moves the approval of the readinq of the Journal I

19. . of April 24th. All in favor signify by saying ayq. 'Contraty nay.

2û. The motion carries, the Journal of April 24th is approvedf 1i
21 SECRETARY : ' '

22. wednesday April 25, 1973. 
l

l

2 3 . PRESIDENT :

24. senator soper. i,

25. SSNATOR sopEa:

26. I move to dispense with the further reading of the Journal of 'i

27. May asth and unless some Senator hàs co'rrections to offer,that the
i28. Journal stand approved. April zsth, I'm sorry. ,

a: .. PRSSIDENT: 
.

3Q. senator soper moved to dispense with further reading of the :

31. Journal of April 25th until the arrival of the printed Journal
.!

32. All in favor signify by saying aye. I'm sorry, I misunderstood i

133 the motlon. That the Journal of April 25 be approved. A11 in. @

' ' j
1
' 
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1.

3.

4.

favor signifyby

The Journal for

SECRETARY:

saying aye. Contrary nay. Motion carried.

April 25th is approved.

Thursday, April 26, 1973.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPZR:

Move to dispense with the furkher reading of the Journal

of April 26th, unless there's some corrections to be nade by some

Senator, that the Journal stand approved.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper has moved to dispense with further reading of

the Journal of April 2Gth and unless there are corrections or

additions by a Senator that the Journal stand approved. A1l in

favor signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. Motion carries.

The Journal is approved. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER.

Mr. President, I move to postpone reading of the Journals of

May lst and May 2nd pending the arrival of the printed Journal.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper moves to dispense with reading of the Journals

of May l and 2 until the arrival of the printed Journal. All in

'favor of the motion signify by saying aye. Contrary nay. Motion

carries. Senator Wooten.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l5.

16.

l8,

19.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. Presidenk, I would like to move that the Comnittee on

Transportation be discharged from further consideration of SB 560

with an end to tabling that bill.

PRESIDEI/TJ

Senator Wooten moves to discharge the Committee on Trans-

portation and Public Utilities from further consideration of SB 560

for the purpose of tabling. A1l in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary nay. The motion carries. The bill is discharged on the
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motion to table. All in favor siqnify by saying aye. Contrary

nay. Motion carries. SB 560 is tabled.. For what purpose does

Senator Vadalabene arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank kouzèir. President, I would at this time ask leave to
have my name removed as a co-sponsor of SB 631.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? So ordered. Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. President, SB 878 was assigned to the Committee on

Local Government...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Conolly, might we defer that until we are on the

order of motion? I wasn't aware...

SENATOR COZIOLLY:

Pardon me, I thought we were. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Committee reports.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

3 3 .

SECRETARY:

Senator Grahame Chairman of the Committee on Assignment of

Bills, reports the following assignments: To khe Committee on

Aqriculture, Conservation and Ecology: HB2 264 and 648. Committee

on Appropriations: HB 457. Committee on Elections and Reappor-

tionmenb llBk 212, 213, 214, 215, 216, 217, 218, 219, 220 and
#

453. Committee on Executive: llBs 387, 493 and 577. Committee

on Judiciary: HB 658. Committee on Local Governmentl HB 438.

Committee on Pensions and Personnel: HB 168. Committee on

Revenue: lIB 300. Senator Walker, the Chairman of the Comnittee

on Licensed Activities and Regulation reports SB 477, 561, 772,

773 and 924 with the recommendation that the bills do pass. SB

218 with the recommendation the bill do pass as amended. SB 86

with the recommendation the bill do not pass as amended. Senator

Berning, the Chairman of the Committee on Pensions and Personnel

-7- (ILC/2-73/5M)
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11. reports SBs 267, 420, 428, 693, 714, 89, 486, 576, 577, 64l and

2. 880 with the recommendation the bills do pass. SB 572, 726 and

3. 78l with the recommendation the bills do not pass. Senator
E4. Fawell, the Chairman of the Committee on Education reports SB

5. 404, 667. 700, 917 an'd 951 with the recommendation the bills

6. do pass. SB% 1081 and 1083 with the recommendation the bills do

7. pass and be re-referred to the Committee on Appropriations. SB

8. 593 with *he recommendation the bill do pass as amended. SB 699

9. with tho recommendation the bill do pass as amended and be re- I

l0. referred to the Committee on Appropriations. SB 1016 with the
i

ll. recormlendation the bill do not pass. Senator McBroom, the Chair-

l2. man of the Committee on Appropriations, reports SB 200, 282, 294: j
!

. l3. 308, 322, 433, 549 and 633 with the recommendation the bills do
' 

jl4. Pass. SB 369, 42l and 479 With the recommendation the bills do :

15. pass as amended. SB 2l3 with the report the bill back without j
' 
. j

l6. recommendation. Senator Sours, the Chairman of the Conmittee on

l7. Judiciary reports SB l2: 15, 254, 255, 454, 501, 523, 524, 5254
:

l8. 526/.527, 528, 529, 530, 535, 605, 606, 627, 999, 1079, 1136 and

l9. 1137 with the recommendation the bills do pass. HB l29 and 499 I

20. .with the recommendation the bills do pass. SB 430 with khe rec-

2l. ommendation the bill do pass, as amended. HB 3l8 with the rec-

22. ommendation the bill do pass as amended. SB 500 with the rec- .
i

23. 'opmendation the bill be re-referred to the Committee on Industry '

24. and Labor. sBk 14 and 766 with the recommendation the bills do

25. pass. SDi 334 and 335 with the recommendation the bills do not

26. pass as amended. Senator Don Moore, the chairman of the Com-

27. xittee on Elections reports SB 455'qnd IIBk l85 and 35l With the .
28. recommendation the bills do pass. SB 763 without recommendation. '

29. SB 583 and 642 with the recommendation the bills do not pass.

30. senator Merritt, the Chairman of the Committee on Insurance reports
. i

3l. SB 758 with the recommendation the bil'l do passr Senator Ozinga,

32. the Chairman of the Committee on Executive: reports SD l59 and

33. HB 254 with the recommendation the bills do pass. Senate Joint

f

-8- (yLc/:-73/5M)



1. Resolutions 28 and 29 with the recommendation that the reso-

2. lutions be adopted. SB 94 reported the sane back without rec-

3. ommendation. SB 153, Senate Joint Resolutions l and Senate

4. Joint Resolution 14 with the reconmendations that the bills do

5. not Pass. 2he Governbr's messaqe of February 20, 1973, reports

6. the same back in part with the recommendation that the Senate

7. advise and eonsent to the appointment of Gordon Worley to be a

8. member of the Capital Development Board.

9. paEslosuT:

' l0. senator Ozinga.

l1. SENATOR OZINGA:

l2. Mr. President, I would now move that the Senate resolve it-

. l3. self into àxecutive session for the purpose of confirming the

l4. appointment of Mr. Worley.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. A1l in favor of the motion to resolve thè Senate into Yxe-

l7. cutive session signify by saying aye. Contrary no. Motion

l8. carries. The senate is declared to be in Executive &ession.

l9. senator Ozinga is recognized.

20. SENATOR ozINGA:

2l. Mr. President, now I would move that khe Senate advise and

22. consent to the nomination of Mr. Gordon Worley of River Forest

23. 'to be a memùer of the Capital Development Board for a term expiring
24. on the third Monday in January, of 197-6.

25. pRzsIoENT:

26. Question is shall the Senate advise and consent to the

27. nomination just made? The Secretary will call the roll. Will

28. the membcrs please be in their seats?

29. SECaETARY:

30. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, carroll, Chew, Clarke,

3l. Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Doygherty, Pawell,

32. Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Renneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Reegane

33. Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, Mcnroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

(ILc/2-73/5l4)
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1. Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore: Netschz Newhouse, Nimrod,

2. Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, !

3. Sapersteiny.savickas, Schaffer, Scholl. Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

4. Soper, Sours. Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh,

5. Wooten, Mr.' Presidenk.

6. PRESIDENTZ .
. ;

7 The result of the vote of the Senate on the question ls

8. 46 yeas, no nays. The majority of the Senators elected concurrinq

9.' by record vote the Senate does advise and consent to the Governor's . I

l0. nomination of Gordon Worley to be a member of the Capitàsl Develop-
!

ll. ment Board. Senator Ozinqa.

12. SENATOR OZINGA: !

l3. Now, Mr. Presidents I would move that the Senate do arise from

14. its executive session. Do Arise.

l5. PRESIDENT:

16 ' senator ozinga, moves that the executive session of the

l7. Senate do now arise. All in favor signify by saying aya. Contrary '

18. no. The motion carries. The Executive Session has arisen.

19. A1l right, Senator Ozinga. . !

20. SENATOR OZINGA:
' j

21. NoW Mr. President, tWo things. First of all: for an announce-l .

22. ment with referencn to SB 94 wherein a bill was recommended out

23. on the report just a... ' I

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Without recommendation. It is now without recommendation

26. On the table.

27. SENATOR OZINGA:

28. I would now move that the bill be taken from the table and
i

29. placed on the Secretary's desk.

30. PRESIDENT: '

3l. Senator Ozinga moves that SB 94 be taken from the table and

32. placed on the Secretaryfs desk. All in favor, signify by saying

33. aye. Contrary no. Motion carries. That SB 94 is placed on the

(ILC/2-73/5M)- 10 -'
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1.

2.

3.

4.

Secretary's desk. Senator Ozinqa.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Nowyl.fr; President, for thë purpose of announcement has

requested a subcommittee to analyze khis bill, was named namely

Senator Clakke, Senator McBroom and Senator Smith.

PRES IDENT :
J.

Senator Ozinga has appointed a subcommittee of the Senate

to examine SB 94. composed of Senators Clarke, McBroom and Smith.

Eor what purpose does Senator Saperstein arise?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Mr. President, are we on the order of motion?

PRESIDENT:

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

15.

l6.

No, we are not...

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Nok yet?

PRESIDENT:

I've recognized Senator Ozinga because of the matter coming

from the Executive Committee. 1111 recognize you on the order of

motion. Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Can we expect to be recognizedo..pardon me.

PRESIDENT :

Yes, right after the order of second reading is our regular

order of motions.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

O.K.. thank you.

PRESIDENT:

O.K.,

SECRETARY:

. Senate Resolution 128 by Senators Hynes and Dougherty and it's '

Congratulatory. Dominic Lupo.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

Resolutions.

- 11- (ILC/2-73/5M)



1. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

2. This is a Complimentary Resolution. I Would move for

3. suspension Lrom the rules and lmmediate consideration of the

4. Resolution.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Dougherty moves to suspend the. tules for the immediate

7. consideration of the adoption of the resolution. Al1 in favor

8. siqnify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion is carried. The

9. rules are suspended on the motion to adopt. A11 in...

l0. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

ll. Now I moved to adopt a resolution.

12. PRESIDENT:

l3. Yes, Senator Dougherty moves to adopt the resolution, a11

14. in favor signify by sayinq aye. Contrary nay. Motion carries.

15 The resolution is adopted. f

16. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

17. Thank you.

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. Senate Resolution 129 by Senators Scholl, Daley, Nudelman,

20. Parkee, Rock, Dougherty, Palmer, Course, Vadalabene, Welsh, Romano,

2l. Kosinski, Soper, Smith, Kenneth Hall? Saperstein, Swinarski,

22. Newhouse, Carroll, Knuppel, Buzbee, Keegan, Nimrod, HoWard Mohr,

23. Glass, Roe, Don Moore, Walker, Regner, Grahamr Conolly, Sours,

24. Ozinga, Latherow: McBroom, Hynes, Bell, Shapiro, Clarke and

25. Harris.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. senator Partee.

28. SENATOR PARTEE:

29. I noticed that b0th Sen'ators scholl and Daley who are the

30. two lead sponssrs on this resolution are off the floor, could we

31. just pass it till they get back? .

32. PRESIDENT:

33. The Secretary has just inquired and the message was passeï

. - 12- (ILCZ2-73/5M)
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1. up to me to be sure and call this resolution and I...I...we can

2. defer. Introduction of bills.

3. SECRETARY:

4. The following bills have been approved by the Senate rule...

5. approved for introdudtion by the Senate Rules Committee. SB 1139

6. by Senators Buzbee, Wooten, Roe, Bartulis and Latherow. '

7. (secretary reads title of bill)

8. SB 1140 by Senators Buzbee, Wooten, Roee Bartulis and Latherow.

9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

)l0. SB 1141 by Senators Don l.loore, Bartulis and Knuepfer.
(

ll. (Secretary reads title of bill)
!

12. SB 1142 by Senators Saperstein, Partee, Donnewald and Rock.

. l3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l4. 1143 by Senators Bell, Harris, Graham and Mohr.v.lloward Mohr. '

l5. (Secretary reads title of bill) ;

16. SB 1144 by Senators Rock and Partee.. t
17. lsecretary reads title of bill) !

18. lst readinq of the bills.
. !

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. on the order of resolutions khe two co-sponsors have returned '
#'

2l. from the Governor's office and are,ready to proceed. Senate !

' j22. . Resolution 129. Senator Daley. Senator Scholl.
23. 'SENATOR SCHOLL:

24. Mr. President and members of the Senate, this...what this

25 resolution does, it suggests to Governor Walker that...suggests eo

26. Governor Walker that he immediately take action regarding the !

27. appointment of one of the most inportank offices that the people i

28. of chicaqo are presently havinc problems with. It needs leadership,
' :

29. and I'm.talking about the Chicago Transit Authority. 1 Would not

30. want politics played into this situation and the Governor should

31. act. The CTA, and we al1 know the financial prgblems that it has,

32. needs a leader and Milkon Pikarsky ls an expert in transportation. ,

33. Hefs not a political patronage employee. He has worked for

-13- (rLc/2-73/5M)



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

Republican azMinistrakions,, Democratic administrations and I

point out and I underlino that he is an expert in tranaportation

and I would urge that al1 khe members of the Senate vote for

this Resolution. So that the peopln of Chicago, the people of

Cook County, can qet a leader in the CTA who helps solve the

financial problems that has.

PRESIDENT:

Senatqr Daléy.

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President, fellow Senatorsy this resolution...is asking

the Governor to perform some action in regards to the appointment

of Milton Pikarsky. Wedre not asking for a confirmation, or

rejection of it, we are just asking khe Governor to perform his

duty and make a decision. And or about March 19th, the Governor

did receive the letter of appointment from the Mayor of the City

of Chicago to the Governor in regards to Milton Pikarsky. As

Senator Scholl has stated Milton Pikarsky is an expert in the field

of Urban transportation, whather it's in Washington or in Sprinqfield,

or in the City of Chicago. He has worked under 50th Republican

and Detocratic administrations . The people of the City of Chicago

and the County of Cook deserve some action by the Governor in

regards to Milton Pikarsky. This resolution should be immediately

adopted and sent to the Governor. You and I know that urban trans-

portation is the number one problem of the State of Illinois, and

I believe that the Governor should face this problem and make some

type of decision. At this time, I would like to move to suspend

the rules for Ehe purpose of the adoption of this resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Daley moves to'suspend the rules for the immediate

consideration of the adoption of the resolution. All in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary no. Motion carries. The Reso-

lution is before u:. Senator Chew is rqcognized.

SENATOR CIIEW:

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1. Thank ypu Mr. President and gentleman of the Senate, to

2. supporE whak has been said pertaining to the approval of Milton

3. Pikarsky, I have worked with him as an alderman fn the City

4. Council and the last session I served as Chairman of the Committee

5. on Transportation and we worked closely there. We have gone to .
1

6. the various transportation meetings throughout this country, and

7. . each one I found that Pikarsky was one of the most respected men

8. . in knowledge in this field. Every newspaper in Chicago has gdi-

9. torializedc him as being competent, able and willing. I am also

10. a member of the Commission on T ransportation, and as the President

ll. knows.we hqve worked on Saturdays formulating the ground work

l2. for this six county area of mass transit around Chicago. And

' l3. as the President knows that each neeting Milton Pikarsky was on

l4. the scene, as an expert in the field and many innovation that

l5. are working now in the various cities, Alanta, Georgial, Baltimore,

l6. Maryland; are working because of Milton Pikarsky's knowledge and

l7. his input when they needed it. Now this is not' a political place;

l8. it's a matter of Milton should be approved by the Governor, so

l9. we can get on to doing our work in the fimld of transportation

20. and I would urge this resolution to be adopted. I would urge

21. the covernor to immediately approve this appointment, and let

22. us qet on with the business at hand. Thank you, Mr. President.
@ I

23. PRzSIDENT:

24. Is there further discussion? All in favor of the motion to

25.. adopt the resolution signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The

26. reàolution isoo.the mokion carries the resolution is adopted.

27 Messages from the Ilouse. '

29. SECRETARY:

29. Meàsage from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk:

30. Mr. President, I am directed to inform the Senate that

3z. the uouse of Representatives has passea bizzs of the

32. following titles, and the passage of which I'm instructed I

33. to ask concurrence of the Senate: to wit: H; 486, 370, ':

- 1 5- ( It,c/ 2 -7 3./514 )
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1. 353, 369, 229, 295, 358, 539, 707, 488, 489: 536, 647,

2. 680, 734, 793.

3. >œ . President, I am directed to inform ihe senate that

4. the House of Representatives has adopted the following

5. preamble and Joint Resolution in the adoption of which I'm
%

'

6. instructed to ask concurrence of Ehe Senate, to wit: House

7. Joint Resolution. Constitutional Amendment number l0.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Executive.

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. Mr. President, I am directed to inform the Senate the House

l2. of Representatives has adopted the following Joint Resolution in

l3. the adoption of which I am instruction to ask concurrence of the

l4. Senate toxwit: House Joint Resolution No. 4l.

l5. Resolved by the House of Representatives of the Sevenky-

16. 'Eighth General Assembly of the State of Illinois, the Senate
%

l7. concurring herein, khat when the House of Representatives

l8. adjourns on Thursday, May 3, 1973, it stand adjourned until I

l9. . Monday, May 7, 1973, ak 12:00 oîclock noon (C.D.S.T.I, and

20. when the Senate adjourns on Friday, May 4, 1973, it stand

21. adjourned until Monday, May 1. 1973. at 2:30 o'clock p.m.

22. (C.D.S.T.).

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Graham moves the adoption of the Adjournment Resolution,

25. all in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries.

26. The Adjournnent Resolution is adopted.

27. SECRETARY: '

28. House Joint Resolution No. 42 and it extends congratulations to
I29

. the South Jacksonville Elementary School upon receiving a Nakional j
. I

30. Hono<. ' .

31'. PRESIDENT : .

32. Senator Bartulis. . .

33. SENATOR BARTULIS:

i

-16. (ILc/2-73/5M)



2.

3.

5.

I move for it$ adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bartulis, moves to suspend the rules for the immediate

consideration of the House Joint Resolution: Which is congratulatory.

All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries
,

on the motion to adopt, a11 in favor slgnify by saging aye. Contrary

no. The motion carries and the llouse Joint Resolution is adoptnd.

SECRETARY:

llouse Joint Resolution No. l6; this resolution directs the

guperintendent of Public Instruction to grant a scholarship to the

current...

PRESIDENT:

Executive. TMe Chair wishes to announce that we had a lengthy

discussion in the Republican caucus this morning about our schedule.

There is an extreme internst in taking a break each day for some

time for lunch and some brnak from the pressures of being involved

in decision making just all day long. I've not had a chance ko

discuss this with Senator Partee, but I would point out that I

think we ought to try and observe that. Now we are coming back and

working tonight ak 6:15 until we are no longer productive. Hopefully,

we will work till about 8:30 or so and give the Secretary's staff

a chance to process our work accomplished in that evening session.

't would be the intention of the Chair to announce to you that we

will dispense and recess on the order of business that we are

considering at 1:15 today. That will give us an hour from that

time to catch up on thosq individual persdnal matters that we Want

to Eake care of and get some luncho' In the meantimef I would hope

that you would plan lunch during the recess, and I Will keep you

inforned.about this process. There may be some days when we will

have to dispense with the break for lunch, but as often as We

possibly can we'll try to do it. So today we will complete the

order of business that is under consideration at 1:15 and recess

until 6:15. Senator Chew.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

-17-
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l4.

l6.

SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. President, I can eertainly appreciate those remarks

from the bottom of my heart, that's one area that's been talked

about in our caucuses from time to time. You see, I take this

opportunity to say that your thinking is adequate. l don't

mind coming to work at 8:00 o'clock in the morning or 9:00, it

doesnft matter, but I think wefre customed to having lunch and

can only say words of praise for you. And you see, when we

realize that we're only human beings and not machines, then

we're going to be around here a little longer. One of our

members had to go to the hospital last night from the House,

because of the pressure and if this kind of pressure continues

we are goinq to have some more members, so I just wanted to get
up and congratulate you because 1. learned one thing in life,

when I am physically exhaustedl I won't attend my mother's funeral.

So I hope you get the message.

PRESIDENT:

I might further announce that those of you who have in-

vitations to jofn ... the complimentary luncheon in the Rathskeller,
that time period that shows on the invitation has been extended

from 11:30 to 4:00 P.M., so those fnvitations will be honored

today, anytime those of you Who received them for today from

11:30 to 4:00 P.M. you just have to present yourself and your

invitation. Senate Bills on 2nd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

Senate Bill No. Senator Merritt. SB No. 29. Senator

Partee. Wefre on 2nd reading Senator. You Want to move it?

Senator Partee wishes to move EB 29.

SECRETARY:

SB 29.

(secrekary reads title èf bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Commitkee on Revenue offers one

amendment.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

( I L.C./ 2 - 7 3/ 52.: )
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2.

3.

1.

5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I move the adoption of Ehe Committee amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SXNATOR MOHR)

Senator Partee moves the adoption of the Committee amend-

ment. All those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed?

So ordered. Amendment fs adopted. 3rd reading. Any amend-

nents from the Floor on SB 29? That's 3rd reading. SB 120.

Senator Don Moore.

SECRETARY:

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2. SB 120.

14.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

(Secrekary reads tikle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No Compittee Amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readlng. Senate

Bill 148, Senator Schaffer.

SZCRETARY:

sB 1...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

Do you wish this called Senator Schaffer? SB 191, Senatorl

Berning. senator Berning, 5B 191. SB 194; Senator Swinarski
'wishes the bill called.

SECRETARY:

23.

24.

25.

26.

SB 194.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

(secrekary reads tikle of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. The Committee on Education offers

one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MO11R)

Do you want to explain the amendment, Senator?

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

That's ik. Mr. PresidenE and members of Ehe Council

that a ... it moves the effective date to 1975. I move that33
.

( JJlac/ 2 - 7 3/5M )
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1. the Committee Amendmept be accepted. 1
:

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

3. Senator Swinarski moves the adoption of the Committee

!' 4. Amendment. All those in favor say aye. Opposed? Committee

5. Amendment is adopted. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd
' 

j
6. reading. SB 236, Senator Knuepfer. Not onnthe Floor. SB 280, ï

7. Senator Hall, Harber Hall.

8. SECRETARY: i

9. SB 280. . .

l0. (Secretary reads title of bill)

ll. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee Amendmenks. '

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR 14OHR)

l3. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 281.
I
!l4

. Senator Carroll. He wishes the bill moved. i

l5. SECRETARY: '

16. SB 281. l
17. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l8. 2nd readinq of the bill. No Committee Amendments.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR) j
i

20. Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. SB 289. '

2l. Senator Savickas. He wishes that bill called.

22. SECRETARY:
!
223

. SB 289.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee Amendments.
i

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR) i

27. Any amendmenks from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 296.

28. Senator Swinarski, wishes the bill moved. i

29. SECRETARY:

30. SB 296.
7

31. (Secretary reads title of bill) .

32. 2nd reading of the Yill. No Committee Amendments.
. I

33 . PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR MOHR) '

. ( zk,cg2-73/5h:)
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1. Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 298,

E Smith. ' '2
. sena or

I
3. SECRETARY: .

' j
4. SB 298. '

I

5. (Secretary reads title of bill) !

6. 2nd reading of the bill. Thè Committee on Appropriations

7. offers one amendment.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

9. Senator Smith.

l0. SENATOR SMITH:

ll. Mr. President, this is a peculiar situation with ref-

l2. erence to this bill; I note that Senator Rnuepferls not on

13. the rloor at present. They have added $200,000 dollars to

14. this bill and the Auditor General. doesn't want that additional

l5. $200,000. I'd hope that the task force would of worked on

l6. this matter prior to now. And in view of the amendment, I1m

l7. qoinq to ask that we noE advancê it, please.

l8. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

19. Senator Smith wishes to hold SB 298 and take that out

20. of the reeord. SB 321, Senator Berning. Senator Berning. '

2l. SENATOR BERNING: '

!22
. Thank you Mr. President. I do not want to call SB 32l#

I
23. today, but I would respectfully invite the attention of the

124. membership to this bill. I've been holding it in anticipation
!

25. of your comments, your requests for consideration of amend-
!

26. ments to the bill. In abou: two weeks or soe I would like
1

27. very much to call the bïll. So I lnvite you again to let me
I

28. have your suggestions and requests as to anendments to con- I

29. sider so thak we can then take up the meacure as mosE of ycu 1

30. would like to see it before we actually get to a vote. Thank j

3l. you. !

32. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MOHR) !

73. Thank you, Senator. Senator Smith. 1

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

SENATOR SMITH:

I'd simply like to say to the Senate, in regards to his

bill, I have the amendments ready. And.l should be happy to

confer With the Senator with regards to the amendments at his

convenience. The amendments are ready and on my desk.

'kOBR)PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR

Then, Ifll suggest Ehat you tyo Senators get toqether on

the amendments. SB 3274 Senator Regner wishes to hold that.

SB 337, Senator McBroom. Not on the Floor. SB 342, Senator

Wooten. SB 343, Senator Sours. Senator Sours. Senator Sours,

SB 343.

SECRETARY:

SB 343.

l4.

15.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations of-

fers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOéR)

Senator Sours moves the adoption of the Committee Amendment.

All those in favor say aye. Opposed? Committee Amendment is

adopted. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 359,

Senator Rock.

SECRDTARY:

SB 359.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

the bill. No Committee Amendments.2nd reading of

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 362:

Senator Johns. SB 414, Snnator Swinarski.

SECRETARY:

SB 414.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee Amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

3 0 .

3 l'.

33.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 416,

2. Senator Harris. Senator Harris is off the Floor. Senator

3. Shapiro and SB 435.

4. SECRETARY:

5. SB 435.

6. (Secretary rekds title of bill)
7. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee Amendments.

8. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

9. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 448,

l0. Senator Bartulis.

ll. SECRETARY:

12. SB 448.

l3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

14. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee Amendments. Amend-

l5. ment number one by Senator Bartulis.

l6. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

17. Senator Bartulis, will you explain amendment number one?

l8. SENATOR BARTULIS:

19. Yes, thank you Mr. President. Amendment No. l to SB 448

20. is a ... just a prepared by OSPI for Ehe ... just in case the

21. bankruptcy did get the funding back and ... that it would just
22. amount that :he OSPI would give Eo the school district that ...

23. that is all that they could get back. Just ... just a pro-

24. tection.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

26. Senator Bartulis moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

27. All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed? Amendment is

28. adopted. Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 460,

29. Johns is not on the Floor. SB 489: Senator Carroll wishes

30. the bill called.

311 SECRETARY: .

32. SB 489.

33. (Secretary reads title of bill)

(ILC/2-73/5MJ
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1. 2nd reading of the bill. The CoTmittee on Approprlakions

2. offers one amendment.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

4. Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amend-

s. ment No. 1. Al1 those in favor say aye. Opposed? The amend-

ment is adopted. Any amendmlnts from the Floor? 3rd reading.6.

7. S3 490, senator Carroll.

8 SECRETARY:

9. Bill 490.

10. (Secretary reads tltle of bill)

ll. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee Amendments.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

13. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 511,

l4. senator carroll.

l5. SECRETARY:

l6. SB 511.

l7. (Secretary reads title of bill)

18. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

19. offers one amendment.

2o. PRESIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR MOHR)
21. senator carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amend-

22. ment No. 1. All those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed?

23. Commfttee Amendment is adopted. Any amendments from the Floor?

24. senator schaffer.

25. SENATOR BCHAPFER:

26. I just wanted to comment that the synopsis on a bill on

27. the Calendar say NIU, which is a very distinguished University

28. in DeKalb, which I'm an alumni. I would respectfully request

29. this synopsis be corrected ko Kead NIEU or whatever iE is: but

30. it's a little confusing since I'm the only northern alumni. I

j1. immediately act favorably, only to find it's anather school.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

a3. The Secretary has noted that, Senator, and it will be

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. corrected. SB 514. Senator Roe. Nok on the Ploor. SB 575,

2. Senator Knuppel. Move it?

a . '. SECRETARY :

4 . SB 575.

5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

6. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Agriculture offers

7. one amendment.

8. PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR MOHR)
19

. . . . Senator Knuppel moves the adoption of the amendment

l0. from the Committee. All those in favor signify by saying aye.

ll. Opposed? The amendment is adopted. Any amendments from the

l2. Floor? 3rd readins. SB 581, Senator Harris. Not on the Floor.
i

l3. Senator Partee is a co-sponsor. I wonder if they Want that

14. moved? Move that, move that pleqse.
I

l5. SECRETARY: '

l6. SB 581.

l7. (Secretary reads kitle of bill) !

l8. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee Anendments.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR) :

2O. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 589,

2l. Senator Bartulis. SB 780, Senator Don Moore.

22. sscRETARy:

23. SB 780.

24. (secretary reads kitle of bill)

25. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee Amendments.

26. PRESIDING OFPTCER: (SENATOR >!OHR)

27. Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 797, Senator

28. Regner, not on the rloor. SB 820, Senator Latherow. :

29. SECRETARY: '

30. SB 020.

31. (Secretary reads title Of bill) .

32. 2nd reading of the 'bill. No Committee Amendments.

33. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MOllR)

( 1LC/2 -7 3/524 )
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1. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readinq. SB 855,
, j 

* . 

j2
. senator Glass. :

3. SECRETARY: ' '

4. SB 855. '!

5. (Secretary reads title of bill)
j

6. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee Amendments.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

8. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 931,

9. senator Latherow.

l0. SECRETARY:

l1. sB 931.

l2. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l3. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Agriculture, Con-

14. servation and Ecology offers one ''amendment.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

l6. Senator Latherow moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

l7. All those in favor signify by saying aye. Thank you. Opposed? !

l8. So ordered. 3rd readinq. SB 932, Senator Rock. .

19. . SECRETARY: 1,

ao. ss 932.

2l. (secretary reads title of bill)
22- 2nd reading of the bill. No Commfttee Amendments. @

23. PRESIDING orrIcER: (SENATOR MOHR) 1
I24

. Amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. SB 977, Senator
' 

. 1
25. xeegan wishes her bill'called.

26. SECRETARY: 1
27. SB 977. i

J

28. (secretary reads Eitle of bill)
I29

. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Agriculture, Con-

30. servation'and Ecology offers one amendment. 1
, I

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR) ' !

32. senator Latherow. .

33. SENATOR LATHEROW: i

(ILc/2-73/5M)
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1. Mr. President, I wonder if she would yield to bringinq
.. 1

2. that back from 3rd for a possible 2nd amendmentk
I

3. PRESIDING O/FICER: (SENATOR MOIiR)

. 4. Senator Keegan. Senaeor aqrees to ... Committee Amend- E

5. ment No. l Senator. Do you wish the adoption? Senator Keegan :

6. moves the adoption of Committee Jxendment Np. 1. Al1 those

7. in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed? The anendment is Il
8. adopted. Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 981,

' ''''' 1
9. senator Partee, wishes it held. SB 1052, Senator Hynes.

. I
l0. SECRETARY:

ll. SB 1052. !

l2. (Secretary reads title of bill) . 1
l3. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Revenue offers one

I
14. amendment. .. E

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR) ' I
. !

l6. Move the adoption of the Committee Amendment? Senakor 1
. il7. Hynes so moves. All those in favor signify by saying aye. ,

18. Opposed? The amendment is adopted. ALY amendments from khe

l9. Floor? 3rd reading. SB 1076, Senator Don Moore.
I

20. SECRETARY:

2l. SB 1076. l

22. (Secretary reads title of bill)
!

23. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee Amendments. j
1.

24. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

25. Amendments from the Floor? I

26. SECRETARY:

27. Amendment No. l by Senator Moore.

28. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

29. senator Moorez do you iish to explain your amendment?

30. SENATQR MOORE:

3l. Yes: this is an amendment that uas requastad by the

32. Committee, by Mr. bale Yung of the Department of Local Govern-

33. ment. There is a question, although it did not pertain to My
. J

34. bills specifically, it did clarify the lansuage in the existing

35. qstatute and I move its adoption? Mr. President.

. (TLc/2-73/5M)
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1. PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

2. ' Senator Partee.
. ;

3. SENATOR PARYEE: .
!

. 4. I just couldn't hear him, I didn't know what he said.

5. PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

6. Senator Moorep would you explain that amendment one mUre !

7. time? '

8. SENATOR MOOFE:

9. This is an amendment: Senator Partee, that came out of .

10. the discussion of the bill in the Committee although it did

l1. not affect the language that I attempted to put in. Mr. Dale

l2. Yung of the Department of Local Governmental Affairs suggested

l3. that the language as is in the amendment be inserted in the
I

14. existing law. The present law which my bill does not affect,

l5. states that the respective County Clerk shall deliver the books' '

l6. for the collection of taxes of the County or Town Collectors E

17 on or before the 31st day of December annually. Now, in the l

l8. Counties of over 100,000lthis is impossible to do and khis was 1
l9. brought out and therefore.an amendmenk which is on the Clerk's 1

20. ... on the Secretary's desk now states that the books shall be !
i

.21. delivered on the 31st day of December and the amendment is or j

22. as soon thereafter as the books are completed. So thak this
1

23. gives the county Clerk latitude in the counties of over 100y000
i

24. as to the time when these books have ko be delivered.
I

25. PRESIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR MOHR) i
!

26. Thank you Senakor ... Senator Moore moves the adoption of .i
' I

27. Amendment No. 1. All in favor signify by sayinq aye. Opposed? j
128

. So ordered. 7mY amendments from the Floor? Is adopted. 3rd :

29 reading. Senator Johns. ' I

30. SENXTOR JOHNS: (

31. Mr. President, I was off the Floor when SB 460 on 2nd j
E

32. reading was called/ I'd like to move that please. j

33. PNESTDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR M011R) '

( ILC/2 -7 3/ 5M )
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1. SB 460, Senator Johns wishes that bill to be called.

2. SECRETARY:

3. 460. ' ' .

4. (Secrekary reads title of bill)

5. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee Amendments.

6. PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR) ' :
rn i

7. Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Welll now

8. proceed to SB's 3rd. Senator Course.

9. srNxToR coDRss: . 1

10. Yes, Mr. President, I'd like to reeall SB 333 back to I
11. the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of putting an amend-

l2. ment on it.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATQR MOHR) j
l4. SB' 333, Senator Course vishq.s that called back to 2nd

15. reading for the order of amendments. ... Senator Saperstein. .

16. SENATOR SAPERSQEIN: E1
17. Mr. President, earlg this morning I had asked Senator '

l8. Harris, Presidenk, when we might expect the action on the !

l9. Resolutfon which fs on the Secretaryfs desk and he assured
2O. me that it would be taken up after we finished 2nd hearing. . I

2l. The motion there ... it's a motion, not a Resolution.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

23. A1l riqht, wedre on motions now Senator. Senator Course,

24. SB 333 wishes that moved back to the order of 2nd reading for

25. an amendment. Senator Course.

26. SENATOR COURSE:

27. Yes, Mr. Presidenk? this ... the amendment brings it in

28. line wtth khe Pederal Bighvay Act, that's all it does. I move

29. the adoption of the amendxeht. Amendment No. 1.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

31. Senator Course noves the adoptfon of Amend4ent No. 1.

32. A1l those in favor'signify by saying aye. Opposed? Amendment

33. No. 1 is adopted. Amendments from the Ploor on SB 3337 On

. ( ILC/2 -7 3/5è1)
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1
1. SB 333, Senator Chek. 3rd readinq on SB 333, Senator Chew. :

' I ' 
. f

2. SENATOR CHEW: !

ident, on SB 2l, I Would like leave to call it !3
. Mr. Pres

4. back to the order of 2nd reading for the' purpose of amend- !

5. ment. Secretary has the amendment.

6 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR 'kOHR) !

7. Senator Chew wishes SB 21 called back to the order of

8. 2nd reading for purpose of amendmenk. Any objections? Leave.

9. Amendment No. è.
l0. SENATOR CHEW:

ll. Move its adoption, Mr. President.

12. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

13. Senator Chew moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1. All

l4. those in favor signify by saying -aye. Opposed? Amendment is

l5. adopked.

l6. SENATOR CHEW:

17. Thank you Mr. President.#

18. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

l9. . Any amendments from the Floor on SB 2l? 3rd reading. :

20. Senator Saperstein. '
. I

2l. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:
l

22. Mr. President, will Mr. Fernandes please read the motion?
E

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SSNATOR MOHR)
I

24. Seeretary, read the motion.

25. SECRETARY: I

26. Motion to discharge Committee on Executive: I

27. Pursuant to the provisions of Rule 8, I move that the I

28. Committee on Executive be dfscharged from further consideration J
6 f Senate Joint Resolution No . 13 # and f urther move that said '2 
. o

30. Resolution be placed on the Senate Calendar.

31.. PRESIDILIG OFPICER: (SENATOR l4OHR) .

32. Senator Saperstein. !

33. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

( I LC / 2 - 7 3 / 5 .'. ' '
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i1. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I

tded this motion for a very good reaéon. benate Joint2. reco

3. Resolution l3, the ERA, Equal Rights Amendment to the Federal
. ' j

4. Constitutfon should be placed on the Calendar for a full and I
I

s. compleEe hearing by this Body. I believe this should be done
I

6. because it is an important amendment, it concerns the future !
!

7. quality of equaltty for the American people for the women and ;
i

8. the ... men and women of the State of Illinois and the American

9. People. It deserves the full consideration of this illustrious

l0. Body. We can ill afford not Eo give it this exposure: and I

ll. urge my colleagues to support this motion. It isn't an un-

12. usual motion; I have been in the Senate for six full years

l3. and We have from time to time supported a discharse motion and

l4. for ... and also Ehese motions have been filed by both parties

l5. and for good reasons and we have supported them and l urge the

16. Ladies and Centlemen of the Senate to vote favorably on dis-

l7. charge ... ko discharge khe Exetutive from further consideration

l8. of Senate Joint Resolution 13.

19. PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR >!OHR) !

2o. Any further discussion on Senator Saperstein's request?
i

21. Senator ParEee. :

22. SENATOR PARTEE: I

23. During the course of the last Legislative Session When '
. I

'!24
. this matter was first brought to our attention, I made a rather

25. long and spirited, I hope, speech in favor of this Resolution.

26. The subject matter is probably in everybody's mind in a pzobably
27. fixed wayr but 1'11 bring to your attention the fact that, sev- . !

28. eral States have already done this and Illipois is lagqing be- 1
29. hind. Could you hold it a minute, Mr. Mnuepfer, please. Senator E

30. Knuepfer could you hold your .... Illinois of course was among :' #

3l. the first States that subscribed to that amendment whieh gave 1
!32

. women the right to vote, and I'm proud of the judgment of our

33. leaders at that time. There is much to be said which most of !

( ILC / 2-7 3/514)
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

you already know and I shanft bore you with it. But, there

was a little article in this morning's paper, in the Chicago

Sun Times, which think very graphically shows what the basic

and fundamental difference is in being a' man or a woman and

having or not havinq rights accorded. In this very short arti-
j

cle, a woman said, ''I made an application on behalf of a male

friend of mine for the installation of a telephone. The tele-

phone company asked several questions among them being, where

is he employed and how long has he been employed at that placeu,

the answer was, he has been employed at his job for four years.
The telephone was installed within 5 days with no deposit re-

quested. She moved a few weeks later and sought a new telephone.

She called and said that shn wanted a telephone. They said,

are you married? She said no. Where do you work? She told

them. How long have you been on your job? She said 5 years.
Fine, they say, wedll bring out your telephone, but itlll re-

quire a $40.00 deposit. There fs no rank or discrimination

than that. This story could be repeated a hundred times in

many areas of life and development. The fact of promotion.

You see, this whole thinq started not as ït is now imaçized,

but as a fundamental request on behalf of the female populist

of this Country to receive equal salary for equal work and to

have the right to be promoted on the basis of competency and

what ordinarily comes into play when promotions are made and

to be not shunted aside on the basis of their sex. This is

the basic fundamental principal involved in Equal Rights Amend-

ment. Many other things have been said Which have absolutely

no relationship to the issue at hand. I would certainly hope

that this legislature go on reçord again, the Senate that is,

of supporting this Equal Rights Amnndmenk. Many things have

been said about it which confuse it. I shan't go into that,

you have heard it over and over again, you have Perhaps been

barraged, or barraged with written material on this subject.

( ILC / 2 -7 3 /5M )
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1. You are very familiar with it. I think if this is a country

2. where a1l men are created equal, we can do no less then to

3. vote aye on the adoption of this amendment.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEDATOR MOHR) '

5. ' Senator Ozinga.
j

'

6. SENATOR OZINGA:

7. In a matter of parliamentary per ... explanation here,

8. does this take 30 votes? To take it away ... this is a

9. motion now to kake this matter away from committee, is that

l0. right? So that it would take 30 affirmative votes, is that

ll. right?

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

l3. That is correct, ik discharged committee.

14. SENATOR OZINGA: ..

15. Al1 right, now for the edification of you members on

l6. the Floor, Ehis bill was given a full and thorough hearing

l7. not only this Session, but been up before and for any of you

18. people that have listened to this, youlve been lobbied to

l9. . death on it. It is ... has been defeated in committee and

20. is remained in committee without any ... any active sanction

2l. to make it look ridiculous to come out here on the Floor.

22. It's been held there in commitkee to save embarrassment for' a

23. lot of people right here on the Ploor so that there's no

24. guestion about it. I would say let's have a vote to leave it

25. in committee and stay there until after July 1st.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

27. Senator Partee.

28. SENATOR PARTEE:

29. I jusk wondered if the Gentleman would yield to a question?

30. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

31'. Senator Ozinga says hesll yield. .

32. SENATOR PARTEE: .

33. Having madû the statement that this bill had a full hearing,

. (ILC/2-73/5M)
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would you amplify that remark by telllng this Dody how many

2. minutes was alloted to them.

3. SENATOR OZINGA:

4. There was 10 minutes on one side and 6 minutes on the

5. other.
5

6. SENATOR PARTEE:

7. And that in your opinion, Senator. qualibies as a full

8. hearinq on a subject as sensitive as this?
9. SINATOR OZINGA:

l0. Senator, this bill was discussed for hours on hours on

ll. hours individually with each and every member of the Body.
l

l2. And: there isn't a person here on the Floor khat Will not

l3. admit ... that will admit that they know intricately every

l4. iota of what is involved in the CRA. I believe that they

15. have fully made up their mind with reqard to the outcome and

16. their decision with reference to this bill. I think that the

l7. decision to allow this to remain in committee it will still

l8. remain alive but at the same token that's the end of it as

l9. far as I can conceive.

20. SENATOR PARTEE:

2l. Well, I just want to make this observation, Senator, you

22. have disturbed me this morninq in terms of your credibility.

23. I talked to Senator Saperstein this morning and I said to her,

24. don't mention the fact that you did not get a full hearing.

25. I told her to not mention that fact because I didn't want that

26. to be used as a crutch for those of you who want to vote against

27. it. I said? if you say you didn't get a fair hearing they will

28. then say and use that as a reason to vote against the bill, the

29. fact that you said it. She didn't say it, and I was absolutely

30. surprised to hear you say that she got a fair hearing. I

31. thouqht you could devise for yourself another excusep not that

32. one.

33. SENATOR OZINGA:

(ILC/2-73/5M1
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1. Senator Senator, I believe in the trukh, you had

2. the truth, but would you answer me a question? Haven't you

3. spent more Ehan 10 hours just éiscussing this bill individu-
4. ally? Andp there isn't another Senator on tbis Floor that

5. can't deny that he has spent at least 10 hours during this

6. Session discussing this issue.

7. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

8. Senato: Keegan.

9. SENATOR REEGAN:

l0. I rise in suppo rt of this Resolution, one I'm honored

11. to be a co-sponsor of. I'd like to point out to this

l2. Body, that Illinois has produced great women and I think the

l3. subject of those women and their accomplishment far out ar-
l4. ranges the limitations of any particular committee that's

l5. before us. I would ask the Senate to take individually upon

l6. themselves the decision of voting yes or no on this amendment.

17. Not far from where I live, over in Senator Roe's district,

l8. there is the homestead of Jane Adams. And? if we all could

l9. make the kind of contribution that she made to the world for

20. Illinois we would be most fortunate. Next door to the house

21. that I live in in Rockfordz is the home of Julia Lathrum who

22. has done more for the women and children of this country than

23. any other woman besides Jane Adams that Illinois has produced.

2'4. I think we are short changing the subject by giving it a diqni-

25. fied burial in the committee. I don't know what happened to

26. the flowers on my desk that were here yesterday. but they may

27. very well have been here today to place on the bier of this

28. proposal. And, I think that we all ought to have the courage

29. to say yes, I will stand up'and I will say yes, or I will say

30. no to the conviction that I have. And: I am not going to hide

3l. behind a committeels decision, not that I do not ... that I

32. ask you because I do not believe in the corritàee's systeme

33. because I do believe in the committee system, but this subject '
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1. far overrides the limikations of any committee. And, I don't

2. know how Dany of you spent 10 hours or 20 hours or l20 hours

3. ... could I'have some order? éhis is a prekty ...

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOBR)

5. could we have some order: please?

6. SENATOR KEEGAN:

Yes, IId really like to have Ifd really like Eo have

8. you listen to me this time. I had a woman come from Rockford

9. who has for many years been one of the.most accomplished ...

l0. business wonen in our community and she has competed with men

11. at great disadvantage according to her own and other ... rec-

l2. ords in a sheet metal business. I had ... I asked her ko make

l3. the trip to Springfield. She rearranged her life and her busi-

l4. ness to do so. She was not allowed to be heard. She was to

l5. speak specifically in a way that I wager most of you have not

l6. heard about what women suffer in the business world. Even the

l7. women who are obviously successful ... obviously more success-

18. ful than many men, and I charge you noW to 1et this come to

19. the Ploor and have the courage and have the gumption and have

20. the manliness just ap those of us are willing ko have the

21.. womanliness to say I believe in it or I do not believe in it.

22. Let's bring it to the Ploor.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

24. . senator shapiro.

25. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

26. Mr. President and members of the Senate, tbo motion we

27. have here today in which we should be speaking to, is a motion

28. to discharge the committee. 1, personally, to the best of my

29. knowledge and to the best oi my abilitye have never voted in the

30. House or in the Senate to discharge a committee of a bill upon

31. which that committee has acted. I personally feel that if we

32. believe in a commiEtee system, we believe in it wholeheartedly

33. regardless of what the overriding situation of the particular

(ILC/2-73/5M1
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1. bill may be. It has been my experience in the House and

2. in the Senate thak more often than not y$u will be asked io

3. discharge a committee of a bill that is.bad legislakion and

4. I don't mean to imply that this legislation is particularly

5. bad. But to be consistent, I think that we ouqht to look

6. at the motion to discharqe ahd vote upon that matter as to

7. whether we are going to uphold the integrity of the committee

8. and the committee system. I think that's the question,

9. nothïng more, nothïng less.

10. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

l1. Senator Bell, did you wish to be recognized? Before you

l2. were up and I put your name down here.

l3. SENATOR BELL:

l4. Mr. chairman, I defer unkil ... I understand welre going

l5. to have a caucus shortly ... 1611 defer my comments until

l6. after caucus.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOXR)

l8. Senator Netsch.

19. SENATOR NETSCH:

20. Thank youpblr. President. It's a little difficult to tell

21. at the moment whether we should be debatinq tbe merits of the

22. approval of the Equal Rights Amendment or the moEion that is

23. directly before us, which is only the mokion to discharge the

24. committee. In khe expec. expectancy thak we will have an

25. opportunity later to talk about the merits of ERA. Let me

t 26. Point out only why I think that the committee should be dis-

27. charged and the entïre Senate given an opporkunity to discuss

28. this matter. ln the first place. may I suggest to you that

29. this is a proposmd amendmen: to the Dnited States Constitution

30. that we are talking about. The idea that it would be con-

31. sidered and the matter resolved without the deliberation of

32. the full Senate, I think is unthinkable. It seems to me that

73. at leask we owe to the United States Congress which has by
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1. overwhelming vote proposed this amendment and to the ... j
. I

2. by now approximately 31 other states which have approved it

3. ... it ... that we give it our .full attention in this Body .

4. as a whole. Secondly, I would like to respond to the ques...
l

5. or the point that has been made that this matter has been

6. fully debated and voted on in khâs Body on p previous oc-

7. casion. Might I suggest to you, that in this Senate there

8. are 23 new members. There are 23 people sitting here this

9. year who were not here the last time you voted on this issue.

10. Please, give us the opportunity: all of us and this Senate

l1. as a whole, the opportunity to discuss the very, very im-

12. Portant questions involved in approval of the Equal Rights :

l3. Amendment, an amendment to the United States Constitution.
i

l4. Thank you.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)
l

16. Senator Bell.

l7. SENATOR BELL)
1.

l8. Yes, Mr. Presidenk, members of the Senate: looks like

l9. webre not going Eo have a caucus fron this side in reference

20. to this particular resolution. I feel that I must stand up '

21. and explain my attitude in reference to the discharge of Com-

22. mittee Resolukion that Senator Saperstein has introduced.

23. Itls personally a rather painful Ehing to do because I've been

24. assured by my constituents, a larqe number of them in my dis-

25. trict, that if I vote to diseharge committee, that it may well
!26. be the beginninq of the end of the political career of Senator

27. Bell. That there's so much vitriolic attitude in my area against

28. the ERA amendment that I will have virtually sealed my doom,

29. and that in itself is enough to drive me to a ... be willinq to (

'

t I uess and seal my Joom, if that is the case thanz so ' '30. 

ge up g 13l. be it. Butr Gentlemen and Ladies of the Senate, what I really ,

32. feel is at issue here is the fact that we are today called upon
' 

j
33. to take a look a.t an amendment to the United States Constitution.
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1. Jmd, I personally feel that every member of this legislative

2. Body should be called upon to exercise his judgement in ref-

3. erence to that amendment to the Unïted States Constitution.

4. Whether you are for ERA or whether you are against ERA is not

5. particularly' the question as to whether you are for meaning-

6. ful debate in reference to the question of removing from com-

7. mittee the debate of the ERA amendmenk. I have to stand here

8. now and say that I an for the removal from committee. I feel

9. that Ehe besE interest of khis State will be resolved by having

Ploor debate in tùis Senate Chamber on the Equal Rights Amend-l0.

l1. ment and I would ask that the members of this Senate lvould

l2. support this discharge of committee.

l3. PRCSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

14. Gentlemen: I have a list in front of me here. Ilve

15. Senator Mitchler, ... excusa me, and then Senator McBroom,

16. Senator Buzbee, Senator Newhouse, Senator Knuepfer and Senator

l7. Hall. Senakor Mitchler.

l8. SENATOR MITCHLER:

19. Mr. Presfdent and members of the Senate, the questfon

2o. before, should We discharge the committee after they have had

2l. the full hearing and debate on the question and I believe the

22. Vote in committee was 14 to 6 in opposition to the question.

23. Now, some may say thaE the committee did not hear the proponents

24. and opponents. Well, if every individual that wanted to speak

25. in committee from every organization b0th pro and con on this

26. question, we would be here until December 31st just listening
27. to that. Andp I believe that Senator Ozinga, chairman to that

28. committee, had an understanding and gave each side ample time

29. even in excess both sides of what was prescribed for the pro-

b lieve the presentation was made '30
. ponents and opponents. And, I e

31. and I believe it was donc fairly, and the vote Kas taken and out

32. of 14 to 6 vote that is the desire of the committeep Now in any

33. organizatfon, unless you have a structual organfzation in a type
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. 1
. I
1. of organization by which you will follow, only then are you !

2. going to be successful. Nowk we saw khe other day, the de- '

3. cision made'in the Senate Execubtive Committee with the idea 1
.

4. of advisins and consenting in certain individuals and in-

5. dividual anè the action of the Floor was to sustain the com-
I6

. mittee. Although immediately a 1ot of peop'e took it out of ;

7. context and tried to put other innuendos and ideas into the !
i

8. vote that was cast. Now the vote to be cast now is whether
!9

. the Senate Executive Committee should be discharged on a !

l0. question, and in that it should be plain and sfmple because !

ll. the vote was 14 to 6 in the committee.
I12

. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR) ;

l3. Senator McBroom.
l

14 . SENATOR MCBROOM : .

l5. Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate, I hate to . !

l6. take fssue with the Dean of the Senate, Senator Ozinqa,when 1
l7. he said we each spent 10 hours; my calculations were closer 1

l8. to 9 Senator Ozinga. I move the previous question. '

19. PRESZDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOH2) i

20. Senator McBroom moves the previous question. It's not :
!

2l. debatable, there are a number of people here that did want
' 22. recognition, and I would suggest thak on :he roll call why i

23. you explain your vote. Welll go with a voice vote here, all

24. those in favor of discharging the Executive Commitiee on

25. Senator Saperstein's resolution will say aye. Opposed? The I

26. nok have it. I didn't expect that. We have a request or two

27. for a roll call. The Clerk will call the roll.

28. SECRETARY:

29. Bartulis, Bell, Bernfng, Bruce, Buzbee,

30. P RESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR l'IOHRI

3l. Senator Buzbea. .

32. SENATOR BUBBEE: '

33. Mr. President, I realize the parliamentary procedure ' j

( ILC/2-73/5M )
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1. that are used in this Chamber and the way that we have of

2. cutting off debate sometimes when debate is not going the

3. way our particular side likes to see it go. I resent that

4 highly in this case? Mr. President, beeause I believe that

5. thfs is an lssue that should be dfscussed thoroughly on

6. this Floor. There were several Senatorsprlr President, if!

7. yOu will look down on your right hand side there, there are

g. several Senators who were listed on your list as wanting to

9. speak on this particular issue, and they were not given that

l0. opportunity. I happen to know khere are some Senators who

11 are speaking for and some Senators who are speaking against,

12. but I believe, Mr. President: that those Senators ought to be

13. allowed to speak on such a controversial issue as this. And,

l4. l do deeply resent the parliamentary kactics of being .

15. having debate c1o ... closed off on this very important issue

16. when I have spent many many hours much in excess of 10 inl ê #

l7. discussing this issue myself and yet have not been able to

18. have i: brought to a vote on the Floor of this Senate. Now,

19. I would like to say one other thing. Senator Ozinga said that

2o. everybody had spenE at least 10 hours in discussfng this. I

21. believe that if thatfs the case, that Ehese people ought to be

22. fiven a chance to express their vote on the Floor of this Senate.

23. And, if your 16 hours ... if your 16 minutes rather of debates

24. in the Executive Committee is consfdered an adequate hearing,

25. I hope I never have to come before the Executive Committee with

26. a piece of legislation that I'm vitally concerned with. I vote

27. aye.

28. SPCRETARY)

29. Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conolly: Course, Daley, Davidson,

ac. Donnewald, Dougherty' Fawell, Glass, '

31. PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

32. Senator Glass.

aa. SENATOR GLASSJ
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l5.

16.

Well, thank youyllr.

my vote, I'm sensitive to the remarks made by members of the

senate regarding the committee system. However, where dif-

fer with them is that on a issue such as this on which you

are on record, many oi us have been on record, myself in sup-

port of this for what is rapidly approaching two years and I

think for good reason and I think supported by the President

of the Dnited States, our former Governor, the Congressional,

practically al1 the Congressional Delegation of Illinols, I

think that certainly women under the Constitutional practices,

the 14th Amendment as it now stands/ are not being accorded

equal opportunities. don't thlnk that's what our country

is all about. I would like to see this particular amendment

passed, therefore, Mr. President and members of the senate, I'm

going to vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Graham, Harber Hall,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Hall.

President. Very briefly explaining

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. President, i: seems that EhroughouE the Dnited States#

the more people know about ERA the less they like its appear-l
'ance. Recently, several states have failed to ratify the ERA

Amendment. Weere called upon this time for the 3rd or 4th time

in the General Assembly to vote on this question. I think we

have 6 more remaining yoars in which to gïve it further eonsidera-

tion if necessary for that length of time, if we haven't already

made up our minds. I think there's time to persuade those like

me who feel that this might be a danqerous proposition and I

unhesitatingly vote no.

SECRETARY:

Xenneth Hall.

PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

24.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.
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1. Eenneth Hall.

2. SENATOR KENNETH RALL:

3. Well, I rise to cancel ouE the vote that the other Hall !

14
. just issued. I don't take too much time of this Senate, but

5. I certainly think, but of eourseywe did this same thing when
I

6. we were both members of the Houser buk I ce6.tainly think that t
7. an issue as vital as this, that I think that everybody should

18. be given a chance to be heard. Now, I won't belabor the point !

9. beeause I know it would just be repeating some things thatfs

l0. been said, but I'd like to say a loud aye. !

ll. SECRETARY:

12. Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer,

1J. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHN)
I

14. Senator Knuepfer. ;

l5. SENATOR KNUEPFER: .
I

16. Having viewed this Chamber for some 8 years, I'm not i

l7. particularly persuaded that the commiktee system is sacro ...

18 sac'rosanct . I've seen open oceupancy bills sent to committees

khat obviously were going to kill them. I have seen the bills 1l9
. (

20. to remove the wrongful death limitation sent to commiktees who

21. were not persuaded of that mind. In the years that I have been I

22. in the legislature, I have seen bills kaken from committee and

23. passed. The committee system ought to be reflective of the will
. r

24. of this Body, rather than be reflective of the will of any com-

25 mittee. I'm chairman of a committee; Ifm nok persuaded thak in

26. my vote and in my persuasive powers on that committee: Iîm qoing

27. to recommend a1l of the most desirable legislation and kill all

28. of the bad legislation. I1m not persuaded although I try to

29. that I totally reflect the èishes of this Body. But certainly

30. there are some very substantial issues and this in one that

31. ought to cone to this Body for resolution rathex then be handled

32. in the committee s#stem particularly if the committee is ...
33. views them adversely. If khey review khe committee ... if the '

. ( I LC / 2 - 7 3/ 5M )
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1. committee revieWs them as proponents/obviously, We all get a

2. chance to speak our view upon tha: issue. The constitution
I3

. which we hake adopted explicitfy provides that women are

4. created equal. To me it is absurd that we now sit and pass

5. ' judgement and suggest that the rederal constitution should

6. not have the same kind of provisions. I vo#e aye.J. !

9. Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

9. Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore: Netsch, èlewhouse,

l0. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

l1. Senator Newhouse.
!

l2. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

13. Mr. President, I rise to explain my vote, and I sit here

l4. and listen to some of the debate .on the motion to discharge

l5. and I've been persuaded to change what I've planned as a no '

16. vote to a yes vote. I'm going to vote aye for the discharge
q

l7. of this bill. I'm going to vote aye for the discharge of the !

l8. bill although I1m going to argue vigorously against it when it I

l9. comes to a hearing. I hope to make that argument on the motion I
20. to discharge because it seems to me that if it doesn't get to

2l. the Floor that's the only time I would have those views heard, '

' iew that has not been heard before and if ' !22. and I think it s a v

23. this is a ... since this is a Constitutional Amendment and since

24. it is of such import, I think it has ... it should be heaxd. I

25. have no objection to that. I would like to be recognized,Mr. i

26. President, after this bill gets to the Floor for the purpose !

27. of opposing it. Thank you.
I

28. SECPœTARY:

29. Nlmrod, Nudelman, ' '

30. SENATOR NIMROD: .

31. Mr. President and tadies and Gentlemen of the Senatn, 1'm
;

32. not opposed to equâl rights, howeverzl do know that to the best

3 of my knowledge the constituents of my districk are opposed and3 . I

( ILc/ 2 -7 3/ 5M )*
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1. on that basts I would vote no, howeveryl know this will come

2. back and I will continue to search within my district to be

3. able to prepare to adequately tepresent them. No.

4. SECRETARY:

5. Nudelmln: Qzinga, Palmer, Parteep Regner, Rock, Roe,

6. Romano: Saperstein, Savickas? Schaffery Seholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver,

8. Welsh.. Wooten.

9. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

l0. Senator Wooten.

l1. SENATOR WOOTEN;

l2. Mr. President, I feel very deeply on this issue. I have

13. been subjected to the same pressures, I think everyone else
l4. has in the Senate. I would like yery much to have to made my

l5. remarks in a debate prior to thfs vote. I merely want to point.

16. out that much of the argument that we have heard in khe 10 hours

17. or so. that we all have counted up, have been specious arguments,

l8. we badly need to direct ourselves to the real issues. It's hard

l9. to understand how anybody could be against equal rights for any

20. other human being. The financial difficulties that many of our

21. women have faced have been alluded to. There's more, tbere's

22. more things that can be brought into this discussion and argu-

23. ment. As far as th-e' business of saying that we cannot or we

24. should respect the committee system and not discharge it, why

25. else do we have rules? Why else do we have the means for dis-

26. charginq a committee kf it were not conceived that this is a

27. practice which at times is not only laudable but absolutely eS-

28. sential. We can keep this particular debate off the Floor of

29. the Senate. It simply doesznot do justice to ourselves as a re-
30 sponsible and responsive Body. I think even those who are op- '

31. posed to the bill should prefer to express their opposition to

32. ERA and not deal in the question of whether or not a committee

33. should or should not be discharged. I want ... I donêt know

(ILC/2-73/5M)' 
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l what we can do at this point, but I simply want to express

2. myself in favor of discharqing the committee to giving us an 1

3. opportunity.to let the entire Senate deal with a serious con-

4. stitution question. If we do not, we're simply ... simply I ' I
:

5. think, evadtng our responsibility and ducking away from an

6. issue the voters of Illinois have every right to expect us 1
7. to stand up and be counted on. I vote aye.

!
8. .

' j9
. 

. 1
1o. '

ll. i
l

l2. . I:

'

l3.

14.

l5. . ,

l6.

17.

l8. I
i

l 9 .

20.

2l.
1.

22.

23.

21. I

25.

26.

27.

28.

29. '

3o. '

31.

32. .

33. ' 1
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1. SECRETARY:

Mr. President.

4.

PRESIDING OrFICER: (SENATOR MOiIR)

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN.

Call the absentees, please.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SE/TATOR >!OHR)

Request to call the absentees. The Clerk will call the

absentees.

SECRETARY:

Bruce, Conolly, Course, Davidson, Donnewald, Graham,

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

13.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

Latherow, Mccarthy, Merrittr Mitchler, Don Moore, Saperstein,

Savickas,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Saperstein, aye.

SECRETARY:

Eorrcr, Soper ...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator, I don't know whether ...

SECRETARY:

21.

22.

Sours

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR >!OHR)

..eyourre requesting to go to the washroom or to be heard.

If you wish to be heard

SECRETAFtY:

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

W alke r

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

...hold it Sena... Mr. Gecretary. If youdll be at your

microphone, please. Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTSINJ

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I

wish I arise to explain my vote. ïG at is happening in the

Illinois Senate today Will reverberate a1l through thn nation.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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Illinois, which is one of the first states to ratify the

vote for women has been struggling for two Sessions to con-

sider the 27th Amendment to the United States Conskitution.

And, as I see it Ladies and Gentlemen, this is another stepl

in the fulfillment of the American dream that a1l of its

citizens shall be equal under the law. donlt think this

is too much to ask of America. I don'k think this is too

much to ask of the State of Illinois. It is ... it is one

of the thinqs that is the dream of all the citizens of the

nation, :he great nation. As we send men and material to

foreign countries to free them from dictators and to per-

haps reach the American dream. This is very costly to the

American people. Yet ... yet we do it, and why do we do

it? We do it because we want human beinqs to enjoy the

freedom, to be free, to be equal, Eo wa... walk with dignity,

to feel tall and straight. This is all what this means.

Many of the mykhs have been washed away. We know that.

There is a greater understanding of the amendment than it

Was last year. And a yes vote for this will permit a11 of

us to become involved in the ... in the presentation of this

amendment. Now, a1l of you know the count by now, and I

plead with you to supply the few remaining votes to permit

this Senake Joint ResoluEion to be heard by Ehe entire Body.

This is not the last time v7e are going to do this in this

Body. We will be asking for this privilege from timê to time,

and we will of courseyallow a sponsor to request this and ofê

' 

#

course,l am sure in most in... instances it will be cranted.

Now, I'm asking this Body to sive the SenaEe Joint Rcsolution

13 the same privileçe that we will qive others that we have

given in the past and that we will sive in the future. Thank

you very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

Do you wish to voEe Senator?

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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1. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

2. I vote aye.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR !4OHR)

(. Senator Walker.

5. SENATOR WALKER: '
!

6. ... Mr. President ...'

7 . PRESIDING OPFICZR: (SENATOR MOHR)
x ë

8. Senator Walker.

9. SENATOR WALKER:

l0. Members of the Senate, I've been encouraged not to

l1. aggravate anyone, but I will say this 12 or 15 of my fellow

12. Senators, Lady Senator: have aggravated me here for about

l3. an hour and I think I1m entitled to explain my vote as 1'11

14. ... l'm going ko be repetitious, 12 or 15 of you have done.

15. Some of you before the vote Was taken and you know how many

l6. votes you have changed here this morning in ah hour: not a

l7. one. And if that commtttee meeting, and I happen to be a

l8. member of Executive Committee, that could of lasted 10 hours

l9. or two weeks and you wouldn't have changed any minds dovn

20. there, and I don't care how many people you brought from

2l. Rockford: or the tip of the State, or the East or Wesk border

22. of the State, I will say that majority of Ehe minds were made
23. 'up before we went into that committee meeting. I thought the

24. committee meeting was eonducted fairly. The vote showed that.

25. Everyona had made up theâr mind before they went into Executive

26. how they were going Eo do i*. I'm not going to be critical,

27. it's everyonels right on this Ploor, itls their prerogative,

28 it''s their privilege to talk? but I would only like to say

29 that some of you do it too nuch and I vote no.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

31. On that Motion the ayes are 28, the nays ary l9, the

32. Motion fails. Senator Xewhouse.

33. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

I

( ILC/ 2 -7 3/bM )
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1. Mr. President, I rise to a point of personal privilege.

2. Senator Walkerls remarks indicated that this Body is com- '
I

3. Pletely unflexible. I'd like to say to you Senakor, that one '
!

4. vote was changed on this Floor this morning, that was mine.

5. I had every intention of voting against the discharge motion !

6. and I Was persuaded by my colleagues that ... that the im-

7. portance of this bill was such that that shouldn't be done.

é. I am opposed Eo this bill and I regret that I did not have

9. the chance to explain why I was opposed to that bill, ... so

l0. youysenatorpought to know that a vote *as ... in a matter-

ll. Of-fact my votes changed on this bill three different times,#

l2. so I think you ought ko know that.

13. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR MOHR) '

14. Gentlemenr I would like to inform gou that abouk 10

l5. minutes of your 45 minute lunch break has now elapsed. We

l6. will stand recessed until 6:15. Session is recessed until
. !

l7. 6:15.
!

18. (RECESSED)

19. (AFTER REcEss) I

20. PRESIDENT: 1

2l. Joey, I don't think welve got a quorum. Let's wait a few !

22. minutes. Will :he Senate please come to order. There were a

23. .couple of Senators that, I think, wanted to recall bills.
I2(

. Senator Hall. No, it's Harber Hall, yes. Messages from the

25. House.

26. SECRETARY:

27. A messaqe .... a message from the House by Mr. Selcke: I

28. Mr. President: I am directed to inform the Senate

29. that the House of Representatives has passed bills of the C

30. following titles in the passage of which I am instrucked !
. 131. to ask concurrence of the Senate, toqwit: HBs 301, 341,

32. 345, 362, 363, 389, 402, 414, 419, 431, 434, 520, 523,

33. 529, 535, 557 and 558. '

I

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Rock, do you have a motion on SB 346? 4462 i

3. Recall for amendment. .

4. SENATOR ROCK:

5 ïes Sir; I do. I would ask that SB 446 which is now on :

6. 3rd reading be called back to 2nd readinq ?or the purpose of

7 . an amendment. '

8. PRESIDENT:
. I9. SB 446 is recalled from the order of 3rd reading to 2nd '

l0. reading for purposes of amendment.

ll. SENATOR RQCK:
I
!

12. The amendment very simply reads, Mr. President and Members

13. of the Senate/hThis amendakory act of 1973 is not a limit upon
tI14. any municipality which is a home rule unit. I would move iEs

IIl5. adoption.

l6. PRESIDENT:

17. Senator Rock moves the adoption of the amendment. All in
' !

18. favor signify by sayinq aye. Con...contrary, no. The motion E

l9. carries and Ehe amendment is adopted. 3rd reading. Senator

20. Bell.

21. SENATOR BELL: !

22. Yes, Mr. President, Ied appreciate leave of this Body to

23. wikhdraw my name as co-sponsor of SB 404.
I
i24

. PRESIDENT:

25. Is there leave? So ordered. Senator Scholl.

26. SENATOR SCHOLL:

27. I would ... I'd like to ask leave also ko be co-sponsor of

28. ... SB 79 and 80, SB :61, *62. 963 and 882.

a9. PRESIDENT: ,

30. Senator Scholl seeks leave of the Body to be added as a '

l31. eo-sponsor to SBs 79 and 80, SB 861, 62 and 63 and SB 818...

32. 882. Is there leaMe? So ordered.

33. SECRETARY:

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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l ' You Want to go to ... hoW many ... how abouk HB's first. !
!
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3. PRESIDENT: .

4. A1l right, let's go to that. Ok. A1l right. Senator
. :

5. Harber Hall has returned to the Floor. Senator Hall you have
t

6. SB 3l7 that you wish to recall to the order of 3rd ... from
. !7

. 3rd to 2nd.

8 ssxavoR HARBER HALL:

!9. Yes, Mr. President, please. 3l7 to the order of 2nd for

l0. purpose of amendment.

l1. PRESIDENT: j

l2. SB 317 is ordered to 2nd Reading for purposes of amendment.

l3. Senator Hall. Amendment No. 1.
i

i4. SENATOR HALL:

l5. Mr. Speaker, Senators: ... I propose Amendment No. l to
I

l6. this bill which deals with ... local reeords .. . the amendment '

l7. merely exempts counties over a lillion dollars. This was in

l8. request of Senator Welsh ... and I'm agreeable to make such
' 1

19. amendment subject to your adoption of the amendment.
20. PRESIDENT:

21. Is there further discussion? All in favor of the adoption .

22. of Amendment No. l signify by saying aye. Contrary, no. The

23. motion carries. Amendment No. l is adopted to SB 317. 3rd

24. reading. ... Senator Hynes you wish ... recognition on a

i Eo be joined as a co-sponsor ... a1l right.25. mot on

26. SENATOR HYNES:

27. I would ask leave of the Body to have my name added as a

28. co-sponsor to SB 4.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Sen ... and Senator ... all right. Is there leave? So

31. ordered. Senator Knuppel.

32. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

33. Mr. President ... RepresentaEive Hart, this morning, called

34. attention to SB 1007 which he said was ... as a result of a l

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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2.

3.

4.

mix-up was introduced as being Senator Harber Hall's bill

and ... he wanted me to handle it. It was originally to be

a HB, I guess, and Senator Hall got a hold of it someway and

it was introduced here.

PRESIDENT:

It ... well do you wish ...

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I'd like to have Senator Hallfs attention over

there if I could, so Ifm sure it's all .riqht with him ...

change sponsors.

PRESIDENT:

. . . Well, you are talking about SB 1007, are you?

SENATOR KNDPPEL:

That's the way I understand it. Senator Hall knows more

about this than I do if he

PRESIDENT:

. . . Well, why don't the two of you ...

SENATOR XNUPPEL:

Well, I've already talked to him but I just want his

attention now. SB 1007.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLI

With leave of the Houseu I would like to ... be removed

as a principal sponsor ... and would like to have Senator

Knuppel placed as principal sponsor. That was the intent of

the person who drafted the bill ... the Legis'lative Reference

Bureau gave me the bill by mistake.

PRESIDENT:

Is ... is there leave? So ordered. Senator Knuppel will

be shown as the principal sponsor of SB 1007. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Mr. President, with leave of the Senate, I would like to

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

I
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. be added as a co-sponsor to SBs 78, 79 and 80 and 861, 62

I2. and 63. SBs 78, 79 and 80, as well as 861, 862 and 863.

3. PRESIDENT:

1 Is there leave? So ordered.

5. SENATOR CARROLL:

6. Thank you. .

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Wooten. '

9. SENATOR WOOTEN: .

l0. Mr. President, I would ask ... respectfully request

ll. leave of this Body to replace Senator Keeqan as principal

l2. sponsor of SB 554, 555 and 556. These are aaministration

l3. bills and it is at her request.
I1

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. Is there leave? Senator Wooten will be shown as the '
Il6. Principal sponsor of SBs 554, 555 and 556. So ordered.

17. Senator Re gner. .

l8. SENATOR REGNER:

l9. ... Mr. ... Mr. President, I'd like to move to discharge

20. the Judiciary Committee of SB 229 for the purpose of tabling. .

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Regner moves to discharge Ehe Commikkee on Ju-

23. diciary from further consideration of SB 229 for purposes

21. of tabling. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

25. no. The motion carries. The bill is discharged. Senator

26. Regner moves to table SB 229. All in favor of the motion

27. to Eable signify by saying aye. Contrary nok The motion

28. carries. SB 229 is tabled. Senator Regner.

29. SENATOR REGNER: '

30. Mr. President ... and Members of the Senate, I'd like

31. to be added as sponsor of SB 894. I've talked to the chief

32. sponsor, Senator Pdrteet and he agreed.

33. PRESIDENT:

(ILC/2-73/5M).N
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1. Is there leave? Senator Regner Will be shown ag a Co-

2. sponsor. So ordered. Senator Scholl.

3. SENATOR SCHOLL:

1. Yes, I forgot one SB, SB 78. I'd like to be ... ask

5. leave to be co-sponsor of that bill also.

6. PRESIDENT: !
' 

:7. Did you get the number? Yes. Ok. Yes. All right. 1

8. All rfght. So ordered. Senator Harber Hall.

9. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

10. Mr. President, last evening in Judiciary ... 1, as a
!

ll. principal sponsor of SB 500, ... was in the process of

l2. having that bill heard and during ... the argument on it

.13. ... a motion was made to ... discharge the committee ...

11. that committee on that bill and have it heard in Industry

15. and Labor. ... The motion carried and it will be vouehed

16. for by Senator Sours ... t.hat action should be done. Soy 1
i

17. I move for discharge of the Judiciary and consideration of

18. SB 500 and ... ask that it be assigned to Industry and Labor.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. ... Senator Sours, do you knowy did your Committee Re-

2l. port today inelude that report?

22. SENATOR SOURS:

23. ' No ... it has ... has nok included a report yet: because

24. it's not been reported.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. All right, then ...

27. SENATOR SOURS:

28. We'd probably better wait until we get the report in,

29. Senator Hallyand then ... any ... anyway the ... I think the

30. report has to come in first. We'll know komorrow. I'm not

31. sure. She had so damn many, she had 4l' bills. Itls a lot of

32. paper work. Yes, well.

33. PRESIDENT:

!
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1. Yes, Senator Hall, the Committee Report ... did take

2. care of that mat ... matter: so no motion is necessary.

3. 'es. The bill is in Industry and Labor. Senator McBroom.

4. SENATOR MCBROOM:

5 Mr President'.. . I'd like to, With the leave of
!

6. the Senate, move to dis ... discharge the Senate Appro- 1

7. priations Committee on SB 672 which is an appropriation

8. for $45,000 for ... office furnishings for Lieutenant Gov-

9. ernor Hartigan. I've talked to ... Senator Hynes about it.
1
I

l0. It's agreeable with him and the same bill, you recall Mr.

ll. President, was passed just before the first of the year and

l2. something happened to it. ... If I ... I'd like ...

.13. PRESIDENT:

14. Senator McBroom moves to discharge the Committee on Ap- ii
!l5. propriations from further consideration of SB 672. All in :

l6. favor signify by sayinq qye. Contrary no. Motion earries.

l7. The bïll is discharged 2nd reading. HB's on lst reading.

l8. Senator Bid ... Buzbee ... Bizbee. (Hilarity)

l9. SENATOR BUZBEE:

20. Thank you, President Herris. (Hilarity) !
i

21. PRESIDENT: j
:

22. very good:

23. YENATOR BUZBEE:

21. Mr. President ... as you know, I introduced SBs 1139
I

25. and 1140 this week. They went through the Rules Committee

26. and were permitted to come onto the Floor. I have checked i

27. with senator Moore and with Senator Fawell. These bills

28. ' were assigned to the Education Committee and since they are

29. bills of emergency nature ... I have checked with these tko
I

30. qentlemen and Ehey have agreedrit's al1 right vith them if 1
!

3l. I make the mokion to bypass or dâscharge rathery the Educa-

32. tion committee and move on immediately to the order of 2nd
#33. reading. So, I so move. It's SBs 1139 and 1140.

q
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1. d t

1. pREsIoENT: !

2. Sen ... Senator, would you withhold that motion until

3. I ... I would like to confer with Senator Fawell and, per-

4. haps, he ought to be on the Floor ...

5. SENATOR BDZBEE:

6. very well.
' j

7. PRESIDENT:

8. All right. i
I
i9

. SENATOR BUZBEE: i

10. Yesysir. 1
i
Il1

. PRESIDENT:

l2. Thank you. Senator Howard Mohr.

.13. SENATOR HOWARD MOHR: E

l4. Yes, Mr. President, I have an amendment for ... SB 259 (
i

l5. ... which is on 3rd reading. I'd like to bring it back to
:

'

l6. the order of 2nd for the .purpose of adopting the amendment. g

l7. 259.
E

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. SB 259 is ordered recalled to 2nd reading for purposes

20. of amendment. Senator Mohr.

21 SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

22. yes, Mr. President, this is an agreed amendment ... re-

22. kuested by senator Rock. It provides that ... majority of
24. members consent in writing to the recording of ... communica-

25. tions ... where eonference telephone calls are made ... by

26. boards of directors. I move the adoption.

a7. passzosxT:

28. senator Mohr moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2. Is
I

29. there further discussion. Al1 in favor signify by saying

30. aye . contrary no. The amendment is adopted. 3rd reading.

31. on HBi lst. HB 161, HB 269 ... Senator'carroll, 269, 270, 271.
I32

. SECRETARY: :

33. HB 269. i
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t.

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

lû.

ll.

l2.

(Secretary reads title of the bill)

of the bill.lst reading

PB 270.

(Secretary reads title of the bill)

HB 271.

(Secretary reads title of the bill)

of the bills.lst reading

PRESIDENT:

288.

Cazroll.

SECRETARY:

HB 404.

HB 288, Representative Martin. HB 404, Senator

l1.

(Secretary reads title of the bill)

of the bill.1st reading

PRESIDENT:

HB 424,16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

2*.

2j.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Representative Day. Senator Sours ... Repre-

sentative Day has HB 424, are you familiar with that? Ok.

All right. HB 445, Representative William Walsh. Senator

Clarke.

SECRETARY:

HB 445.

(Secretary reads title of the bill)

'1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

HB 479, Representative Riqney. Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

HB 479.

(Secretary reads title of the bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

HB 681, Senator Carroll.

SECRETARY:

HB 681.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

(Secretary reads title of the bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Yes, Mr. President, I'm principal sponsor of

SB l ... 1013 and ... as principal sponsor I would like
l

to have leave for discharge of this bill in Judiciary Com-

mittee for purposes of kablinq.

PRESIDBNT:

Senator Harber Hall moves to discharge the Committee

on Judiciary from further consideration of SB 1013 for pur-

poses of tabling. All in favor signify by saying aye. Con-

trary no. Senator Hall.

SENATOR HAPZER NALL:

Mr. President the reason I do this, is that I would

like to secure this ... bill in a place of ... in a secure

place of morbidity even more so than it was in the ... in the

committee that we just discharged.
PRESIDBNT:

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

On the the motion to discharge carries. On the

motion to kable, all in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

no. The motion to table carries and SB 1013 is tabled.

Senakor Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Just in defense of Ehe Chairman of khat Committee, when

that Chairman says a bill is moribund, he doesn't kid around.

PRESIDENT:

Mr.' Sweeney, would you come to the podium, please.

Senatot Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you, Mr. President, l would like to move to dis-

charge the Committee on Agriculture from further consideration
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

of SB 979 for khe purposes of tabling it.

PRESIDENT:

k Walker moves to diicharge the Committee onSenato

Agriculture from further consideration of SB ... what was

the number?

SENATOR WALKER:

979 ...

PRESIDENT:

979, for purposes of tabling, all.in favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary no. Motion to discharse carries. On

the motion to table, all in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary no. Motion carries. The bill is tabled. Senator

conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. President, SB 878 is now in Committee on Local Gov-

ernment. I have talked to the Chairman of that Committee,

as well as the Chairman on Assignment.of Bills and ... in-

formed them that that should have been in my Committee on

Transportakion and Public Utilities. Therefore: I ask ...

make the appropriate min ..* motion that it be discharged from

Loeal Government and be re-referred to Public Utilities

Transportation and Public Utilities. SB 878. Senator Rock

and associates.

PRESIDENT:

senator conolly moves to discharge the Committee on

Local Government from further consideration of SB 878 and

re-referred to the Committee on Transportation. A1l in favor

signify by saying aye. contrary no. The motion carries.

The bill is discharged and :e-referred. SBi on 3rd reading.

senator Walker.

SECRETARY:

550.

PRESIDENT:

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2t.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. Senator Walker.
I

I2. SENATOR WALKER:

3 Thank y'ou, Mr. President, SB 550 is the one that I 1
1. ... I advanced the okher day ... taking it from committee

5. after talking to the leadership on the other side of the 1
6. aisle and on this side of the aisle and ....I'm just trying it ï

. I

7. for size. I think we have 30 or 31 votes here. It enlarges i
I8

. the corporate limits of the Greater chicago Sanitary District, i
i9. as I explained the other day . . . it takes in the Village of .

. I
l0. Lansing which is my municipality. The Village wants it, the I

1ll. Metro District has no opposition and theyfre cooperating. . . .
I

l2. As I say, I talked to Senator Dougherty the other day and I

Il3
. Senator Partee. I'd appreciate a favorable vote.

t
14. PRESIDENT: i

I
l5. Senator Rock ... Just a moment, the bill has not been ' j

l6. read a 3rd time ... what ... I

l7. SECRETARY: . 
I

Il8. SB 550.
i

l9. (Secretary reads title of the bill) .

k20
. 3rd reading of :he bill.

. :
2l. PRESIDENT: I

;22. senator Rock.
. l

23. SENATOR RocK: i
!

24. ïes, I just wanted to indicate that I rise in support i

25. of this legïslation but would point out to Senator Walker '
i

26. that 1, as late as last Friday, I spoke with a couple of the i

27 Trustees of the District . . . . Theyere short 'of money: so I i
i

28. ' would suggest while they have no opposition to it
, you ought .

29. to get in there and talk to khem and see if you can come up
a I

30. vith the money. I would urge everybody on this side to vote ;
I3l

. aye. '

32. PRESIDENT: ' i
I

33. Is ... senator Walker. !

1
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5 .

6 .

7..

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you and 1111 relay that message to the Village

Fathers, Senator Rock.

PRESIDENT:

On this question, the Secretary will call the roll.

The question is, shall SB 550 pass?

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll, Chew,

Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley: Davidsbn, Donnewald, Dougherty;

Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns,

Keeqan, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinskiy Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse,

Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe,

Romano, Baperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver,

Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass, aye. Senator Palmer, aye. Senator Doughertyy

aye. Senator Bartulis, aye. On that question, the yeas are 44.

The nays are none. The bill having reeeived the constitutional

majority is declared passed. SB 232, Rep... Senator Carroll.

SECRETARY:

SB 232.

(Secretary reads title of the bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Thank you, hœ . President, before we starte if I might just

use this time to ask a point of order of the Chair. It seems

to me that we end up the week about even it seems to me and

for the edification of the members that possibly another John

Conolly has switched sides. It seems that Senator Conolly has
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1.

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

13.

l4.

ioined our side of the
I wonder if that was intentional or not. ' Now.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew.

aisle, at least for the evening and

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Perhaps that was a very colorful remark, l4r. President,

but I'm just trying to borrow Senator's Chew ... newspaper
here in being a conservative ... voter and save 10 cents.

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you, Governor Conolly. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. Presidenk, as a member of this side of the aisle,

I would just like to say that I I think our party's game
is considerably more than your party's game.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you: M= . President: as to the business of the

evening, SB 232 is very simply another one of those retro-

cession bills and I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Question is, shall SB 232

pass, and on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRCTARY:

Bart... Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Chew: Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyp Fawell: Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall:

Hynes, Johns: Keegan, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski, Lathcrow,

McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitehler, Howard Mohr: Don Moore,

Netschy Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozingay Palmer,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Palmer.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

sàxAeoa PALMSR:

Will the sponsor please yield for a question?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates hedll yield.

SENATOR PALMER:

. .. Senator

retrocession?

PRESIDENT:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

Carroll, I justwonder, what means that

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Senator Palmer, I was waiting for someone to ask.

Retrocession is the word of art in the Federal Congressional

Action whereby the Federal Government owns some land on

Higgins Road in Rosemont and aetnally in Senakor Mohr's dis-

trict, Senator Howard Mohr district, we took ... khey gave us

the easement powers to maintain it a couple of years ago and

now they're giving us title to it which under Congressional

Aetion is called retrocession.

PRESIDENT:

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Palmer, how do you wish to be recorded?

SENATOR PALMER:

Vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Parteee Regner, Rock,

PRESIDENT:

Sen...

SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eenate, I

just checked with Senator CarroAl and I find he's retrocession-
ing Higgins Road in Senator Mohr's distric: and not mine.

SECRETARY:

Senator Regner.

Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein: Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl,

Shapiroe Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski. Vadalabene.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten: Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

While the Secretary is tallying the votes, just

wanted to publicly thank .... Senator Carroll for taking

care of some of the problems of my district. I have a few

more that ... that 1'11 refer to you Senator, thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

In deferenee to Senator Mohr, having taken care of

some of the problems in his district, I hope he vill recipro-

cate when we have a retrocession problem in mine.

PRESIDENT:

On that roll call, the yeas are 45. The nays are 1.

The bill having received a cons%titutional majority is de-

clared passed. Senator Buzbeez SB 233.

SECRETARY:

14.

l5.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SB 233.

(Secretary reads title of khe bill)

of the bill.3rd reading

PRCSIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President ... this is just your skandard telephone
permit for highway bill. What this ... this is a very simple,

very noncontroversial bill, Mr. President, all it does is

allow the Department of Transportation to issue permits for

khe establishment of telephone service at rest areas on the

State highway system and I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is, shall SB 233
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

pkss? And on that

roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

question, the Secretary will call the

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

k'
Dougherky, Fawell, Class, Graham, Harber Hall, Eenneth Hall,

Hynes: Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow:

McBroom: Mccarthy , Merritt , Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore p

N tsch llewhouse , Nimrod lfudelman , Ozinga , Palmer ,' Partee,e , .

Retgner, Rock , Roe , Romano, Saperstein , Savickas # Schaf fer ,

Scholl : Shapiro , Smith # sommer , Soper , Sours , Swinarski ,

Vadalabene , Walker , Weaver, Welsh, Wooten : Mr . Presidenk .

PRESIDENT :

On that question , the yeas are 48 . The nays are none .

SB 2 33 having received a constitutional majority is declared
passed. Senator Buzbee, you wished to also make a motion .

SENATOR BUZBEE :

Yes # Sir, Mr. President, thank you. . . . Mr. President #

lSBs 1139 and 1140. . . . The Rules Committee ruled this week

that they could be ... presented on the Floor for lst reading.

They are emerqency legislakion dealing with specïal problems

that school districts are having because of flooding. I

have checked again with Senator Moore and with Senator Fawell

and they have no objection to my moving to bypass com-
mittee discharge committee and move on to the order of 2nd

reading and I so move. Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee moves to discharge the Committee on As-

signment of Bills f rom f urther ponsideration of S/s 1139 and
1140 and advance to the order of 2nd reading. All in f avor of

the motion , signify by sayinq aye . Contrary no . Motion car-

ies and SB's 1139 and 1140 are ordered to 2nd reading . Senatorr

Don Moore .
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1 ' Moore. Don .

2. SENATOR DON M0ORE:

3. Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, this

4. mornfng SB 1141 was introduced and read for a lst time. This

is a matter Ehat makes a transfer of funds within the Depart-
l

6. ment of Public Aid from one line item ko another line item.

7. have checked with the leadership on b0th sides of the aisle

8. and I would, at this time, ask unanimous consent to have SB

9. 1141 advance to the on the calendar of Senate Bill
, 2n;

l0. reading without reference to Committee.

l1. PRESIDSNT:

l2. Senator Don Moore moves to discharge the Committee on

l3. Assignment of Bills from further consideration of SB 1141

11. and ordered to 2nd reading. Is there discussion? All in

15. favor of the motion signify by saying aye. Contrary no.

l6. The motion carries. SB 1141 is ordered to 2nd reading. SB

240, Senator Knuepfer. SB 244, Senator Swinarski.

l:. SECRETARY:

l9. sB 244.

20. (Secretary reads title of the bill)

2l. 3rd reading of khe bill.

22. pREszorxT:

23. senator Ewinarski.

24. sEuxToR SWINARSKI:

25. Mr
. President, Alembers of the Senate, I believe it is a

26. noncontroversial bill. It merely makes reference in the State's

27. Statutes to a combination of vehicles. This establishes the

28. definition within the Vehicle Code, and I ask for a favorable

29. consideration and roll call.

30. PRESIDENT:

31. Senator Latherow.

32. SENATOR LATIIEROW:

33. Mr. President, I'm trying to get someone here to give me
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1. a short explanation of this, but you say a combination of

vehicles includes two or more. Now, vhat do ... what do you

mean by that exactly? Does that mean four vehicles ...

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

. . . In the Illinois

3.

4.

5.

6.

Vebicle Code, this bill defines a
;

combination of vehicle and places the definition in the proper

definition section of this Code. In the past, there has been

no definition and, therefore: enforcement of this officials

have not been able to determine when an infraction of law has

taken place. This has to do within the definition placed in

the Code of defining what a tractor, traator trailer and

and tractor trailer truck combination is. Merely defines it

in the two ... two sections within the Code.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow. Is there further discussion? The

8.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

11.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2e.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

question is, shall SB 244 pass? And on that question, the

Secrekary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Fawell, Glass, Grahamr Ilarber Hall: Kenneth Hall, Hynes: Johnsy

Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousez Ninrod:

Nudelman: Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roey Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

Soper: Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh:

Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

On that question, the yeap are 47. The nays are none.

SB 244 having received a constitutional majoriky is declared

passed. Senator Netsch. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, I would like unanimous consent of the Body
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I
I

:
1. to go to the order of bills on postponed consideration and

2. call SB 145.

3. PRcSIDENT:

4. Is there leave? So ordered. senator Netsch.

5 . SENATOR NETSCII : .

6 . Mr . President . . . members of the sepate

7.. PM SIDENT : 
.

8 . sï 14 5 .

9 . GENATOR KETSCH : ' '

lc. Th ank you. This bill was called for vote once bnfore

l1. at Senator Howard Mohrgs request. I hnld it on postponed

l2. consideration so that he would have an opportunity to look

l3. at it. He has. He has assured me that he has no problems

l4. with it. It deals with the question of classification of

15. real estate in those counties entitled to classify and pro- '

l6. vides only that classification must be done ... must be done

17. by act of the governing boards of legislative body of any

18. county which is authorized to classify. I would, not only

l9. appreciate, but I must have a favorable vote this time.

20. passInENT:

2l. senator Mohr.

22. ssxAToa è1oHR:

23. Yes
: Mr. President, what Senator Netsrh said is correct

24. . . . we have no objections.
25. PpzsznsxT:

26. senator clarke.

27. ssuaToR CLARKE:

28. Mr
. President, I'd jus: like to urge a favorable vote.

29. Actually, what this does is to help cook County to define

30. what their classification system is and put it in a legis-

3l. lative function in the county Board and it's a darn sood bill.

32. pnzslnExT:

33. The question ise shall SB l45 pass? On that question,

I
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

tke Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbeey Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall,
$

Bynes, Johns, Keegan: Knuepfer, Xnuppel, Fosinski, Latherok,

McBroom: Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlerz Howard Mohr, Don Moore,

Netsch, Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

Regner, Rockr'Roe, Romanoy Saperstein, Savickas, Sehaffer,

Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

Vadalabene, Walker. Weaver,. Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Aye. Senator Kosinskiz aye. On that question, for the

first time, the yeas are 49. The nays are Senator Netschs'

bill is declared passed. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr . President

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Sours arise?

SENATOR SOURS:

You know, Mr. President, I didn't ... I wasn't aware tha:

that was the first bill of the Senator. am constitu-

tionally opposed to the classification of real property or per-

sonal property but in this instance ... I'm constrained to make

it a unanimous vote of 50 in the Chamber here. Yes.

PRESIDENT:

senator Sours will be recorded in the affirmative. The

yeas are ... 50 yeaK. No nays and khe bill is declared passed.

senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President. Senator Sours, I appreciate your very

gracious gesture and to all other members of the Senate. I

must say, that in view of the usual tradition which is expressed

(ILC/2-73/5M!
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

in terms of a bill to vacate an easement or somq other such

tous issue, you really gave me a worfing over the firstmomen

time. But thank you, thank you very much.

PRESIDENT:

senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Senator Netsch, might want to say I've been here about

nine years and that's the first Eime I every caught him in

that type of gracious position, 1911 tell you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch, SB 245, do you wish it called?

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, SB 245 is a bill that was initiated

oriqinally from the ... State Police a request from the State

Police ...

PRESIDENT:

A yes

15.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Oh, beg your pardon.

PRESIDENT:

It hasn't been read. I was

wanted it called

SECRETARY:

just inquiring whether you

SB 24 5.

(Secretary reads title of the bill)

the bill.3rd reading of

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President, the bill was initially requested

by the State Police and was prepared by the Department of Trans-

portation. In iks basic and simplest form, what it prohibits is

making U turns on the interstate expressway which seems on its

(ILC/2-73/5M)



1.

2.

face like a fairly reasonable proposal. Actuallyy what

had happened was that the 1a* had becoae a little bit am-

biguous. The state Police found themselves ... with not

clear authority to prevent people from using the cross-

overs on the interstate's expressway system for U turns.

Itls a very dangerous practice. ... They asked for this

kind of authority. It has been amended ... so that it

would ... permit emergency vehicles of various kinds to

to continue to use the crossovers. It would only prohibit

it in the case of just ordinary automobiles uhich are

traveling ... and it applies only to the interskate express-

vay system. The ... the bill was ... a crossover is where

there is a ... a concrete thing between the two segments

of the interstate system, Senator carroll. Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is, shall

SB 245 pass and on tha: question the secretary will eall the

roll.

SECRETARX:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarker Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewalde Dougherty,

Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns,

4 .

5.

6.

7..

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow,

PRESTDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. ... Mr. President and Members of t:e Senate, I'm

going to vote against khis bill because I ... I think you pull
kon Ehese highways and you flnd you made a mistake, usually

there's a turnover not too far from where you pull on. Now,

you have to qo down possibly many miles to the next inter-
. 

yostchange, make your way off and back on. You and I are

as far as ... far as ever turning at any of these places. I

Want to vote no.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

SECRETARY :

McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don

Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmin, Ozinga, Palmer,

Partee: Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein: Savickas,

Sehaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene: Walkerp Weaver, Wplsh, Wooten,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTENI

Mr. President, I think wefre establishing a rather

danqerous precedent in this particular piece of legislation.

I'm qoing ko vote aye, nonetheless, but think it should

be called to the attention of this Body that We have a major
piece of legislation effecting transportation sponsored by a

Senator who doesn't have a driverls license.

PRESIDING OTEICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

. . . Since we have such lovely ladies in the Senate, I

will make ko her, at her disposal my Rolls-Royce.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Chew, you could probably take care of the other

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

20.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR CHEW:

. . . with the driver, of course.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

. . . the other ladies of the Senate

SENATOR CHEW:

with your Cadillac.

1,11 give them those Cadillacs.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

On that bill, the yeas are 4l. The nays are 3. Having

received the constitutional majority the bill is declared

passed. Senakor Scholl.

(ILC/2-73/5M3
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1.

2.

3.

4.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

I just wonder if ... thatCadillac ihcludes a siren.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SDNATOR MOHR)

Senator, that's pronounced siren. Senate . . . SB 252,

Senator Shapiro.
l

SSCRETARY :6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

SB 252.

(Secretary reads title of the bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President ... Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate ...

SB 252 just does exactly what the synopsis says. It amends

the Illinois Veteran's Commission Ack so that a Vietnam Vet-

eran may serve as a member of thaE commission and I would

urge a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

The queskion is, shall SB 252 pass and on that the Clerk

will call :he roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berninq, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll: Chew,

Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hally Knnneth Hall, Hynes, Johns,

Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel. Kosinski, Latherow. McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt: Mitchler, Howard Mohr: Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse,

Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga: Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe:

Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver,

Welsh: Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OEPICER: (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Kosinski, vote aye. Eenator Daley, aye. Senator

Hynes, aye. Johns, aye. Senator Partee, aye. Senator Ozinga.

(ILC/2-73/5M!
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1. aye. Senator Moore, aye. On that question the yeas are

 2. 46. The nays are none. The bill having received a consti-

3. tutional majority is declared passed. Glntlemen, we would l

4. ask that you do get on the roll call, if at al1 possible. on

5. the first time the Secretary calls the roll. SB 253, Senator !

' j6. Palmer. '' j ?

7. SECRETARY: j
8. sB 253. i

!
9. (Secretary reads title of the bill) 1

!
10. 3rd reading of the bill. i

!
ll. RESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR MOHR) 'i

l2. Senator Palmer. i
l3. SENATOR PALMER: ')

1l4. Mr. President, President Mohr, Members of the Senate.

l5. SB 253 is a noncontroversial bill. It's ... actually a clari- l
16 fication bill. It provides that the recording of an instru- '

l7. ment Which does not comply with the provisions of the Act shall
!

l8. not effect the validity and effeck of the instrument or con-
!

l9. ' structive notice thereof. Specifically, specifically of ... ,

20. if they do not have the grantees name and address and the Re-

2l. corder inadvertently records it and the only reason they

22. require that is ... for ... mailing of the tax bill. It does

23. not effect the validity and that's what this Act is ... is

24. telling you and clarifies that position. Thank you, Mr.

25. President, and I ask for a favorable roll call.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER;ISENATOR MOHR)

27. The secretary call the roll. Any further discussion:

28. ' senator Rock.

29. SENATOR Rocx:

30. Well, let me just say, that in the Committee on Judiciary

3l. there was some discussion on this bill. I have some grave

32. reservations which I've expressed to Senator Palmer. He ex-

J3. pressed a desire to call it toniqht. I want him to know riqht

(ILC/2-73/5M3
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1.

5.

6.

9.

l1.

l2.

noW I am not going to vote for this bill. I think it

goes a little bit too far... '

PRESIDII7G OFFICRR: (SELIATOR ;:Olln/

Any further questions ? If nok, Secretary call the roll.

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, this is a.o.this a bill NAat I never

actually been able to understand tlle rcason for its existence

and I'd like to find that out before we have the roll call,
if I may.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALI/XR:

Senator Sours, the original bill is probably result of the

tussle that you and I have gone throug. h on your other bill, I

fcrgot khe number, where you req.mawhere you required the name

of tlze person that drafted the bill. Now this bill, the...the

Act provides that before a Recorder accepts an inskrument, it

must have an its face, the name and address of the grantee. Màd

the only reason they required is that some Senator like your-

self thought it would be a good idea so they could send a bill

ko that party, a tax bill. It's not in the body of the...of the

instrmaent itself. All it is, is a piace of information that the

qrantee's name is so and so and he lives so and so. That does...

certainly does not affeck the validity of that. But somctkmes

tnese deeds are inadvertently recorded. You have a hundred and

èwo Recorders here and sometimes khey do pass the window. What

tlïis bill wanks to-.ecorrect Ehose insEruments that have been

inadvertentky recorded and they should not be attackedo..legally

attacked.

PRESIDIICG OFFICER (S.CQ.IATOR ;:OLiR) :

Senator sours.

t 1 :-a' .h1 -h'1% O 1.1 S f) IJ .'t S :

11.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

30.
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ï . Well , wherein would khe Ilecorder be involved? EitherI .

2. dollar-wise or any other way? May he nok refuse..vletrs...let's

3. let me rephrase that, this bill that we've got through the Senake

4. tne other day, if a name.v.if thc nmme of the scrivener doesn't

5. appear on tzhatvwwunder...undcr this bill, could your Recorder

6. accept it for recordation?

7. SENATOR PALIIER:

8. Senator,o.elet me tell you.pwyou remere er the name of...

9. the number of your bill about the scrivener?

lô. SENATOR SOURS:

l1. Xes, very Well.

12. SENATOR PALI'kERI

.13. ' The la'#...the law, according to your bill the Recorder

11. shall not...

15. SEi7ATOR SOURS:

16. That is right.

l7. syzlqhToR PAL.'.MR:

18. ..-accept it for record ing. Now, the same question, ghae if

l9. he uoes accent .it?

2 0 . PRESIDIHG OFEICZR (SENATOR MOHR) :

2 l . senator sours .

2 2 . SEXATOR PJ.L'k.iER :

2 3 . ' gçhat happens to t'nat instrumant?

2 1 . PM SIDING OFFICER ( SEAATOR l':OHR) ;

2 5 . senator Sours .

2 6 . sL-yçA'1'oR saufts :

27 . I don ' t ltnow what happens to the instrument but I certainly

2 8 . wouldn ' t want to . . .want to qive that Recorcler any leeWa'l Nith a

2 9 . bill like this . Because , while you and the Charnbcr say : inad-

30 . vertently , 12 can see . . .j ust concerted designs intendcd in atten-

3 1 . tion by a deputy jus t to f orqe t tile bil 1 we got through here t'ae

32 . otnutx day alld I certainly don ' t T'.'ant k.o lfaste M'Z tinta gOt l.ing

3 3 a t. n a b n i 1 1 p -' 1 :s JJ e IJ. a n d 1 1 a 17 e t: h i :1 k) i J . l M i t i L> 'J. ':? d . .
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1. Well, thate..tnatls the same argument 1...1...1 didnlt

2. like your bJ.1l and 1...1 certainly didn't like the bill thatfs...

3. tnat's causing this...thisw..wefll certainly need a clarification

4. of your bil2., too. Because, once a bill...once a deed is filed

5. and it's accepted by the Recorder even though he did not comply '

6. with tiàe provisions, it's still a goodr legal document and it

7. should not affect theo..commerce or the conveyanco.

8 SL.NATOZ SOURS: '

9. Welloomsenator, so... ' .

1O. SEi4A'rOR PALC.IER:

ll. This is...tlzis is not direcked against the Recorder. This

12. is just to correct the...legal transaction. That's what this

l3. bill is, to the kransaction. .

'14. PRESIDING OrFICER (SENATOR MOlIR) :

15. Senatcrx..Knuppel. '

l6. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l7. Well, I just wonder what the purpose of recording a deed

18. is, in the first place. You donlt hava to record a deed for it

l9. to be a qood deed. If I make you a deed and deliver it to you,

20. you can put it in your pocket and carry it around for a hundred

2l. years and it has the validity that recording...the ourpose of

22. recording the deed is to give notice. And if the deed is there

23. and it has some little technical defect like it doesn't say

21. wlzere the tax bill's to be sent, which is one of the things

25. you're supposed to put on a deed - -or doesn't say where you're

26. supposed to mail the cleed, or it doesn't say whc the scrivener

27 . wno urew it was , a1l those are technicalities that ltave nothing

28 . to uo with ti4o valilik'g anu certainly we should reaf f irnl the

29. validity of uze deed-- èhe deed itself. îozg. kf theo..if the

30 . Recorder , or some of h.$ s holp , don ' t kno'c/ a11 these littlo

31. tec.llts-cal rtz.l es . thev accept tha deed and record it because

32 . t14e aecorder ' s outc 'of his of t ice at llis mokher 's f ullfaral , or

3 3 . sorc , tla 1./:cg e ?.se . kt s tl r'çz as & ta.ç: klo>-l/i ouc:l ï 1:. not . . . ouqht no fL to
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4.

6.

8.

ll.

prejudice the rights of the man who purchased and paid for a

piece of property. I definitely tLlink this is a good legis...

good'piece of legislation... The other lcgislation that you

passed will still serve khe purpose you want it ko serve and

that is to try to scare off people who are practicing law with-

out a license. All khis does? is say thate.athat...that once

it is recorded inadvertently, that it's still a good deed and

it is à qood deed. should be noted, éhat's the purpose of

recording a deed and I'm very much in favor of this type of

legislation.

PIIES IDING OFF'I CE R ( SENATOR MOHRI :

Senator l.lcBroom.

SEiCATOR z'%ici$ROO2'4 :

Mr. President, I move the previous question.

PPXSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l.lOHR) :

Senator i'kcBroom moves the previous question. ï inform

you it's not debatable.

SLNATOR MeBROO)î:

1...1'11 hold it for Senator Wooten. Ik's a quarter till

eight . I 1 11 l'to ld my motion .

PIVSIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHRI z

The Senator . . wsenator llcBroom wi 11 withhold his motion .

l3.

l6.

l9.

20.

22.

23. Senakor Wooten .

SEXCATOR 'JOOTE 2ç :

Thank you, Hr. Presidont...l have a queskion of thm...of

the sponsor. I was just looking at Senator Sourq' bill which

I did not comprehend fully at the time it passed. simply...

sir.lply says in here, though, that any suah instrument shall

not ba lessened or impaircd by Ehe fact that it does not eomply

witiz the provisions of this section. Would not that language

carry tzze sama import of your pro/osed legislation?

2 t ( l l ).; T. D .1 t%1 G O F F I C L R t S E' t'lz-tfpo R *, 1O1 l i't ) :

Sena tûtpr pa lpner .

25.

27.

28.

30.
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SE NATOR PAL-' iil R :

I . . . I . . . I re a l ly d idn ' t he ar

here .

SE NATOR WOOTEN :

I'm quoting from Senator Sours' bill. It said, it says

in the bill, ''the validity and effect of the record of any such

instrument shall not be lessened or impaired by the fact that

it does not comply with the provision of this sectionr'. This

is why I voted orescnt on that bill because it seemed to me

to require something and then say that...buk you don't have to

have it. So, does not this language have the same effect as

your proposed legislation?

PRESIDING OEPICER (SEWATOR MOI1R) :

there was too much noise

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l1. senator Palmer.

19.

20.

2k.

23.

24.

SEZVATOR PALJGR:

It's my opinion that this âs the law. Without thi s bill,

that is the law. A valid instrument, thatls valid in every other

respect which omits this and which may omit the requirement in

. . wsenator Sours' bill, still does not affect the validity of

the bill. A1l this billo..that 253 does, is clarifying scme-

thing that somebody has contested. But the law is exactly the

way you put that the validiky of the bill is..wis not

affected.

PRESIDING OFIPICER (SENATOR HOilR):

Senator lzadalabene.

26.

27.

28.

29.

32.

SE ifA%'OR VADALABJJNE :

Tilank you , J.ir . President , I move the previolls question .

PIIUSIDING OFFICER (SENATO.R .51O2f!R) )

Senator Vadalabene movas the prûvious quns tion . is

not debatabla . Sfanakor this is tha sec . . .if' . . . the Senator . . .

wi l l withho-tr-t his mo tion r Senator Sours ntay speaz'ç on it . Selzator

Vat. ttlabalze? llc) wi 1) !.zi 'l7a'allo.tcl. his Icotion . Senator Sours .

b- *'' topclzl' S'L)''b'î R *b . x t. z .0 .
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1.

4.

6.

8.

9.

11.

11.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

l Would jus t: like the members on this side to gkve this

a little thought bafore they giv/ it a vota because I think there's

something just a ltttle on the surraptitiouswv.side here that I'd

like to make further inquiry.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI :

The question is, shall 5B 253...pass? Secretary will call

the roll. Senakor Palmer.

SENATOR PALAR R:

. ..My good Senator Sours said something about surrept...

I want the Body to know and I Sfant the Senakor to knok; that

am not the author of this bill. This is an Illinois Bar

Association bill presented to me. Alkhough, I am entirely in

favor of it, I have been a...an attorney for the Recorder of

Deeds of Coolk County for twelve years. I think itls a good

bill. I think that's why the Bar Association asked me to

handle it. But, that's how I got it# Senator Sours. Itis

authored by the Illillois Bar Asscciatiorz . There ' s nothing

surreptitious about it .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEZ4ATOR ?.IOHft) :

Tile Searetary pzill call the roll.

SECRETARV:

Dartulis # Bell , Bernlng , Bruce y Buzbee , Carroll , Chew #

Clarke , Conolly , Course , Daley . Davidson , Donnewald , Douqherty ,

Fawell, Glass , Graham # llarber Hall t Kenneth llall r Hynes , Johns #

Keegan , 'zllkuepf er , Knuopal , Kosinski , Latherow z x' lcBroom , ,' iccarta''ty r

Serri tt ? rz'itch 1er , Eloward ! ;o,'7r , Don f loore , Ne tsch , l'Jewhouse ,

llimrcf.l , litzdelnan , Ozinga , Palner , Partae , Regner , noclt z Roe :

Roraano , Sapers tein . Savicl:as , Schaf f er , Scholl : Shapiro , Smith r

Sommer , Soper , Sours , Is'k./inarski , Vadalabene , I'palker , lfeaver t

S'?elsh , ifooten , i'.1r . Presit'len 'e. .

P RES I DI -'k G O1arI CE i't ( S E iIATOR u' 1O1iR) :

S e n i7 to r P a lmca J-' .

SL' lIA'PO)>v P ,>-L' IE 1't :

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.
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9.

10.

l2.

. . .On behalf of /4e Illinois Bar Association, 1'11 ask

that this 'be put on postponed considcration and leto. .and lot

. . .let Senator Sours check this surreptitious...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

The Scnator requosts...sB 253 be put on postpcned con-

sideration. SB 256. Senatar Bell.

SECRETARY:

SB 256.

(Secretary reads title of the bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDIkqG OFPICLR (SENATOR ).1OHR) :

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL ;

Yes , . . .I1r . Pres id ent t l.lembers of thell.

16.

19.

20.

23.

24.

Senate, this

particular bill is really in the..min the nakure of house-

keeping. Particular land.involved is up in Lockport..oabout

three hundred...twc hundred yards from the I & M Canal, it's

property taat had been leased from kila State over a period of

years. It had bean developed by the...the current owner...

the current leassee of tl4e prcperty is.w.put it into a pretty

good clean status...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR F:OIlR):

Request for roll call.

SENATOR BELL:

Great.

PPVESIDING OPFI CER ( SENATOR ):OfIR) :

Tne question shall SB 256 pass? And on that question

the Secrekary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning:

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MO11R) :

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32. senator Berning.

S El#A%'OR 13ERJI 3j' G :
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I

I

1. 1...1 have no quarrel with the bill, my only question ls

2. procedurallyo There aro to be two appraisals and tùe land

3. shall be sold. supposing there are two bids then or two
 .

4. interested persons for the samev..price. There doesn't seem
I

5. ko be any requirenent for..ebidding.

 6 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0111R) ;

 7. Senator Bell.
I
1 8. SENATOR BELL:

 9. Yes,...senator Berning, this...this land the lessee's been

l0. there for some time, he's developed the land, he's put it into. . .

l1. goody usable status and..etheytre just seeking to return to tha

l2. rolls so that it will be taxable income tax.,.or taxable property

'13. for the...city of Lockport. The present lessee's been there for

l4. quite a few years. Hels justw..he's the one attempting ko buy it.
l5. SECRETARY;

16. Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course,

l7. Daley, Davidson: Donnewald, Doughcrty, Fa5'pell, Glassr Graham,

18. Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall/ Hgnesr Johns: Keeqan, Mnuapfer:

l9. Knuppelz Kosinski: Lathnrow:

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

21. senator Latherow .

22. SENATOR LATHCROW:

23. I only have one question of tho sponsor. I wonder, you say

21. he can sell to this person at the appraised value, what if your

25. neigùbor walks in ana says, 1'11 give a thousand dollars nore.

26. who're you going to sell it to?

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATON 24O1IR) :

28. senator Boll.

29. ssNnToft BELL:

30. well/ I would tzink that we ueould have to sell it to the

31. ona that bids the higher price. %hat, 'in fact, hasntk

32. happened.

3 3 . P RE s I L)1 a'! tl O F'F T C ,=- R ( S trlhl i*'k'15:7 .) -. 1311 R ) :
I
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Senator Latrterokz .

SENATOR LAJPIIERO','I :

Now, don't believe your legislation says so. That's

not like the highest bidder. You've got. v .you set an aopraised

value and you say that's what you'd sell it at, the way I

noticcd

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR 21OHlQ :

Senator Bell: do you care to respond?

SENATOR BELL:

Wellr 1'11 sihlply respond that it dces say at appraised

valua...senator Latherow is right. .. .Itve no further conbment

on it. At appraised valuez he's right.

PRLSIDING OFFICER ISIJ'UIA'1'OR 11OlIR) :

Senator Latherow, how do you vote?

SEKATQR LJ'2t'iILROk1 :

I . . . I just wonder if you have it the ïqay you want it to

be . Tnat l s vztaat I 'ï: uondering . . .1 . . . I j tlst wonder if you î re
real ly doing what you say . You . . .you f rta eliminating any

competition on it f ram other . . .other than f rom properties you

say r there ' s one proparty cwner there .

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SZHATOR .'IQI1R) :

Senator Btall .

S:iSI.IA'.POR BE LL :

6.

8 .

10.

ll.

l2.

16.

18.

l9.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

thin:.c we have to look at the sittl,ation thak exj.sts ,

Senator Latnerow t in re f erencû ko t:h is . The current leassee

or leasscr , I ' ra not sure v/hiclt is t'ae correct term 
, but tile

par e.y tnat ' s paying rent on the property now that has put i t

bacl; intc usaule stat? r ilas becn thara f or years . . . I piclted

Eniz bill up f rom Sen . . . Representative Gsorçre O ' Brien that

had pu L througiz tne Ilouse las t year r tlzat had qone through

tlle Ilou ' -ltd f ailod over nere because o f tinle running out .

. . . r0-le :; c s s . . . s ess ion tzrh J ed be f ore 2,' ! ay cou ld act on i t

1) c rc! klàa :-. tnn a tne .
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PltE SIDlliG OFFIC11rt (SE NATON h!O1IR) :
, ' 

,

Sena lor Latherow . . .do you care to vote?

SEXATOR LATIIEROW :

I vote..al vote aye.

PRESIDIZCG OFFICEIt5. ( SENATOR lvi0liR) :

continue with tize . . .

SECPZTARY:

y,cBroom , Mccarthy r llerritt , l':itchler r lloward Mohr r

Don Moore g Netsch , Newhouse l Nimrod , Nudelntan , Ozinga , Palmar ,

Partee , Rcgner r Rocic , Roe , llomano z Saperstein , Savickas ,

Scnaf f er : Scholl, Shapiro , Sraith r Solnmer , Soper p Sours ,

Swinarskk , Vadalabene , Walkar r Weaver : Ifelsh : Wooten , Mr .

Presidant .

PRESIDICIG OFFICER ( SENATOR MOHR) :

On ktzat cuestion, the yûas are 47. The nays are 1. The

bill having received tle constitutional majority, declared

passed. Senator Rock has reguested to go out of the order and...

Senatar Rock.

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

SEXATOR ROCK:

1...1 know ttlat Senator Soper is anxiously awaiting. 1...

have asked.wmrequest leave of this Body to go out of order.

SB 457 wbicn is sponsored by, will be explained by Senator

Knuppel, is an emergency piece of leqkslation. The Department

of Parsonnel..aat present thore are over $78,000 in medical

bills tlaz are being hâld because of lack of funds. 'Phey have

not been able ko pay tiaese. 'Phis is not a defiaiency appro-

priakion, it's a line-itœa transfer and it's urgently needed

and I would ask the attention of the Body.

P l?aN: S I DI.èG 0.F FI CE ft ( SCNATOR :4OlIn ) ;

Senazor Graham .

SLIICATOR Gi1'KIIAM :

Diù vou contact thc Senator from Cicero bofore you Dade

tahis JecJ..'J ion ?

29.

30.

32.
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SCZiATOR ROCK :

ùo,- .senator,

tizis evening.

SEHATOR GXtlIM.l:

Ilm sorry, 1...1 think he should have been talked to about

this.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR IIOlIRI :

Any further discussion? Sen..psenator Knuppel, Ifn sorry.

SECRETARY:

SB 457.

(Secretary reads title of thc bill)

3rd Reading of Ehe bill.

I didn î t kno57 he was here t he was so quiet

1.

5.

6.

9.

l1.

l2.

k4.

PM SIDING OIVICER (SENATOR MOHRI :

Senator Knuppel .

SZNATOR KI'IUPPEL :

I think the bill's been adequa...adequately explained by

Senator Rock. It's ae..it's metely a transfar of funds..oand

the . . . to eover tha obligatians of the Skate v'Cktl't ref erence to

tporkmen î s Compensation . I ' d ask f or a f avorable roll eall .

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SEIIATOR IvIOHRI :

Any further discussion? Secretary , call the roll .

SECRE TARY :

Bartulis , Bell z Berning , Bruce , Buzboe , Carroll r Chew v

Clarke , Conolly , Ccurse , Daley , Davidson , Donnewald , Dougherty ,

Fawell # Glass , Graham , ilarber Hall , Kenneth llall , llynes , Johns ,

Keegan , ltnuepf ar ê Knuppel . Xosinsli.t , Latharovz , hlcBrcom z w'Iccarthy ,

Merritt z zvlitcnler , Iloward î lollr , Don Moore , Natsch , Nclwhouse ,

Nitktrod p Nudelman , Ozinga , Paljner , Partee , Retlner , Rock . Roa ,

iqomano g Sapers tein , Saviekas , Schaf f cr , Scholl , Sllaoiro ,

Sraith , Soltmler : Sopiar , Sours , Gwittarski , Vatlalabel:o , llalker ,

t'7eaver , l7elsh g Iêooten r &1r . Presideltt .

17 IT1U'S I IJIIIG OFië '-( C1.'. tR ( SE/kJC'1'OfI 1.1011 R) :

s1e l 2. , a ge . Daley , ayta - Scnator Grall am .

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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I1 . SISUATOR GlkA1IAl1 : . .

2 . . . . . It' seûms like we ' re getting into an area of conkroversy . . .

3. controversial bills. Are we going to adjourn soon or now...or...

4. Senator Soper is set for an arsument and I don't Tszant to listen

5. to it.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI : '

7. On that question, the yeas are 50. The nays are none. Th=

8. bill having receiv...received the constitutional majority is

9. ueclared passed. 2...The next SB is 259, which is my bill. 1'11...

lû. Oh, I'm sorry, SB 258. Senator Sorer.

l1. SECRSTARY:

12. SB 258.
*13. (Secretarg reads title of the bill)

11. 3rd neading of the bill.

l5. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ;.'1O1lR):

l6. Sen...senator Soper..

l 7 . SENATOR SOPER :

18 . i4r . President , .'.:erftbers of the Senate , the bill does exackly

19 . wkaat tne synopsis aays . senator Ozinqa if you can ' t read , I/

20 . can ' t nelp you .

2 1 . Pipzslsalëçc OFFICL:R ( SENATOR 2.1011R ) : E

2 2 . selyator Roclc .

2 3 . sspëiw oll Rocll :

24 . yes . I . . .1 am told . . .the . . .the bill does have the home rule l
2 5 . amentlment on it . I rise i.n support of tlais legislation . I ask

26 . for a f avorable roll call .

27 . PI?JSSIZ7ING OFFICF'R (SENATOR IiOilR) :

28 . . . .The question is , shall SB 258 . . .pass? Secrctarg , call .

29 . tlka rolz .

3 0 . siscrtzsTzlltY ;

31 . Bartulis , Dell, Berning , Bruee , Bu' zbee , carrolly C'new,

32 . clarke , conolly , Course , Daley , Davidson , Donnewald . Doughert)? ,

3 - 11 G l as s : t-;r ah ctln , Trarb' e r 11a l 1 4 l:elàne 't:.ll !1a l 1 , 1 ! %' :' ':- - ! . Jf7ltn *J r 13 . F a .-7 e , .
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II

3.

6.

Keegan , Xnuepf er , ltnuppel , Kosinski , Latherow , î'lcBroom r Mccarthy #

l'lerrik L r llikcillûr , lioward a'.lohr . Don Moore ; Netsch , Newhouse ,

iqimrod , lludelman . Ozincl'a , Palmer ,. Partee , Regner , Rock , Roe :

Romalzo r Saperstein , Saviclcas , Schaf f er , Scholl , Shapiro , Smith y

Sontmer , Soper , Sours , Swinarski , Vadalabane , ï'/alker , Weaver ,
k

We ls 14 # If oo te n # .''ir . P re s id c n t .

PRESIDIJG OFPICER (SENATOR F1O1lR) :

Vadalabene, aye. Rorqano, aye. Rock, aye. On that question,

the yeas are 50. The nays are none. The bill having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. Is that your

first bill Senator? SB 262. Senakor Glass.

SECRETARY :

SB 2 G 2 .

8.

l0.

12.

11.

15.

(Secretary reals title ok the bill)

3rd Reading of the bill .

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR J'IOHR) :

Senator Glass.

18.

20.

21.

22.

21.

26.

27.

29.

3G.

32.

SENATOR GLASS :

!.Ir . President and . . . Sanators. under khe present Inheritance

Tax Labq in the State of Illinois , if a husband and wif e are

divorced and . . .klle husband . . .the husband remarries , let ' s say ,

and then wishes in his will to leave his property to the . . .what

would be his stepchildren if ha adoptad them or otherwise stated ,

the children of lzis second Srif e . . oand he does so in his !./i1l .

Unde.r tl4e Illinois InlAeritance Tax r there is nc exempkion f or

those ch i ld ren . And . . owh a'l kn is bi1.1. would tnrovide i s that by

a simple amendvaank to tha Inlleritance Tax Lavz , t'àat epre'qntiion ,

the $ 20 , 0 0 0 j.nheritance taz: ûxemption , î/ould aoply to . . . a des-

candant of a formar spouse . And I know of no opposition . This

would . . .permit , as T. say r tlusbands and wkves , to leave property

and taku advautage of thks exemption to the children of . . .a

second spouse '.''1tont thcy cl i.d tïot r ilï f act , adopt and 1. would ask

f or y ou?- a k lo J- t:
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PIkE.'.S IDIIEG OFFICER ( SE NATOR ):OtlR) :

Senator Roclc .

SEZ:ATOR ROCX:

Well, if the sponsor...sponsor would yield to a queskion.

As I undarstand the exemptions now, under the Illinois Inheri-

tance Tax Act, they are limited, are they not, to lineal descen-

dants and ti4ose legally adopted. ...Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICLR (SENATOR l1OHR) :

Senakor Glass.

SENATOR GLASS :

. . .senator , tllat is correct . Thay must ba legally adooted

in order to quali fy f or this exemption .

SJESkATOR ROCK :

Wall , I ' m . . . I ' m j usk asl:ing Senator Knuopel . . . I . . .1 . . .Ok .

Well , I l'za? j ust wondoring what the . . .lzâzat the rationale f or

the extension is , Senator . I just . . .why , why would not . . .you
kno'î'/ , there would not . . .l/hy sbo'uld there not ba a legal adoption

in a case such as this .

SLIKATOR GLASS :

1 .

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l4.

15.

l8.

21.

22.

21.

25.

27,

28.

30.

32.

Well, think theredre Many instanees in which...there

is no particular reaaon ar desire for there to be an adoption,

. ..and yet the...tha individual rtlay...mag wish Eo lcave pro-

perty to those children. 1...1 donlt, perhaps theyfre adult

children , tiàat would be one example af wlzare no adoption would

)3e involved and I ' d like to quote , if I raay , f rom a letter which

wi 11 give you some ez:am . . . some indieakion , Senator nock , . . .

f rom Pailitp Sfard of Sterling , Illinois , liho ' s the Chairnan of

the Illinois Bar Section on Probate and Trust Lah' . IIa s ays ,

I . . .1 have seon high tcaxes f or stepehildren . . .1 havc handled

adoptions ''f or In'neritance Tax only '' and havc seen high taxes

f or stepez''li lfren when tche survivi.ng stepparent f ollowed tlle

k/ishes of a deceosetl staouse and le f k asroet? to the dctceased

r' ë'..ou' s e $ s cz) i 1t1 ran . I h ave al s o had the rJ arqe s i tu a Lion h'h ta r e
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1.

3.

4.

5.

E.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l8.

19.

20.

the husband and wif e treater.l each of their nioces and nephews

equally and idenkieally and desira to dokso under the will.

. . .9ut# of course: on the death of the survivor thera may be

a substankial set of nieces and nephews uho are strangers.

So, 1...1 think it's a logical extension and I would hope

fpr your support.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR I.:OHRI:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNBPPEL:

I think it's good legislation. We went khrough it

extensively in Colmlitteeo There may be cases we said kzhere

the children.v.are not adopted because the father doesnlt

consent or some reason and yet the stepfather has anopoan

affinity for those children. I say it's a good legis...

piece of legislation because...children under fifteen who

come in a homa can qualify whether theylre adopted or not.

This is for children who would' be over fifteen and step-

children. I say it's good legislation and v/e should voke

for

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l.iOHR):

Senator Ozinga .

SENAQOR OZINGA:

How much loss v/ill this be to

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

This would, accordinq to the testimony ino..in committee

o ..senptor Ozinga would bo not a significant...amount of money

whatsoeper. Tha Attorriey Caneral's office was consulted and

was not opposed to it...and I donlt think it would be a

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

the Skate?

30.

3k.

s5 gnif J.cant amount .

PRESIDIIIG OFFICER

Senator Sours .

SLllikrpoït SOURS :

(SENATOR MOHR ) :

Juul very brkefly, wanin to st-tale rt this bi 11 . ï t has
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1.

3.

nothing to dc witll creating any dlfferent line of heirs or

heirship. This touches only thè Inheritance Tax dollar.

PRES IDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OIIR) :

Requesk for roll call.

5.

6.

S1;' CRETARY : .

Bartulis...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The question is shall SB 262 pass? On that, the Seeretary

will call the roll.

SECAETARY:

Bartulis? Ball, rernïng, rruce, Buzbee, Carroll: Chew,

Clarke, Con..sconolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

Dougherty: Eawell: Glass: Graham, Halllnarber), Renneth Hall,

Hynes: Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskir Latherow,

McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Hohzard Mohr: Don Moore,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod: Nudelman: Ozinga, Palmer, Parteez

Resner, Rock, Romano, Roe, Saperskein, Savickas, Schaffer,

Scholl, Shapiro, smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarskir

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Walsh, Wooten, l.œ . President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEKATOR MOHR):

Bartulisr aye. Bell, aye. l1all, aye, Darber Hall.

Knuepferr aye. On that question, the yeas are The

nays are hone. The bill having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senakor Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Tiank you, Mr. Prcsident...l would like to have unanimous

consent to have SB 550 which passed hero this evening taken

out of the record and rcturned from 3rd Reading ko 2nd Reading.

PRESIDING OFPICER ISENATOR,MOHRI:

Thû Secretary informs me khat bill..othe bill has not been

read a second time so thare's leave to bring it back. The...

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCII :

( I l , C / 2 - 7 3 / r; .' . ')



!
1 . . . .'.11 11 p I don ' t . f . I don t t . . . I don ' t . . .011 a parl iamentary

J-nquiry , tizink r do we not hava to reconsidmr the vote by

wllich it passed and just kind of backtrack through the whole
tiAing .

PRESIDIZ'IG OFFICER (SEICATOR M0HP.) :

We ' re asking unanimous consent ko take it out of the record

. . .senator Rock . Is tllere leave? The Secretary . . .we ' 11 go back
l

8. to t=e order of SBs? 2nd Reading, SB 550.

SECRLTARY:

l0. SB 550.

(Secretary reads title of the bill)

I2. 2nd Reading of the bill. 21o commitkee amendments.

.13. PICSIDING OPPICER (SENATPOR MOHR):

Senakor Walker.

SENATOR WALIIER:

16. No amendments from the Floor.

PJIES IDIWG OFFICER ( SENATOR .MOIIR) :

18. Any amendments from the Floor? Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAllA'&4:

Iïd like to ask the sponsor a question.

2l. PPJ.SIDING OiOFICER (SLNATOR MOHR)

22. Senator Walker thea.-senator Graham has a question.

XEL7ATOR GRNIN.1:

21. Senator Walker are we again attempting to incorporate any#

25. part of Darrington or Palatine Township.

26. SEAA1'OR UALAEZt;

27. Not kn this bill. Thak ona's next week. This is Lansing,

Ilkknois only.

2 9 . sk-,j.JAtl?On GpuAilzY 1 ;

30 . That . . . those are tlàe ones I î1n wakching f or .

u PR-E;S IDIICG Oz'a1l&I Cllzt ( SLZCCtTOR :.101111)

32 . No afnaghdutdnh:s f rom ti4f2 l'loor? 3rd Qeading . î3e ' 11 go bacl:

to 'llle ordtar o f 3rd Reotling . . . . Sctnator ''/eaver . . . last nitrf'-lt ïze

I
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skillped over lrour bills . . .you have reques tetl to go back . . .on

the Calendar to F;B l 83 . Senakor kpeaver .

SEICATOR I FE AVE R :

Well, Hr. Preskdent and Members of the Senate, I'd like

to talk about 183, 104, 185 and 186, although t14ey...l'm sure

theydll be voted on separately. The intent these bills

is to reduce tha unfunded' accrued liabilitv of these four State

supported emplozea's retirement systems. In order to bring the

funds up to the 65t level over a pariod of ten years; kt will

be neeessary to appropriate khe dollar amcunts contained in

these four bills. The todal accrued liability of these four

funds amounts to aver four and one-half billion dollars.

Xr. A. A. Ueinburg, Actuary for the Pension Lalls Conmlissionr

feels that the 65t level is sufficient for a tax-supported

pension fund. Of course, the l00ù funding level would ba fine

bukr I feel we must be realistic and strive for stability and

still guarantee the security that our eraployees desire in their

retirement systems. Basically, these are the State employees,

universiky employees, State teachers, Chicago teachers and the

judges. The one bill has beena..the State teachers' bill has

been amended from one hundred twenty-one million to twenty-

three nillion sià: hundreu and sixty tnousand to include the

Chicago teachers which brings that one bill, the State teachers'

bill, tl.lp ko one hundred and forty-five nillion. If there are

questions that any member has, I would be happy to try to

answer tlkem.

PRES IDIX (.1 OF j?l' Cfll7 ( Sl1' NATOR i'1Oi'1R ) :

Sanakor . . .snapiro .

SEXVATOJI SIIAP I R() ;

8.

10.

12.

14.

15.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

. . .i.ir . Presidant , Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate , I wish

to spealc to tl4e bills w . pin my mctmory in the General Asse:nbly , this

is tlze f irs t atttankp l to bring t'nca f our maj or systems of our Stakc

cmployaes un to tqn approilra' ai--e f unding level so that tile f uture
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6.

8.

10.

12.

l5.

l8.

:9.

2l.

22.

pensions of our public employees will be secure. Just for the

recordz at the present time the total unfunded accrued liabiliky#

of these systems is 2.7 billion dollars. Now, I khink everyone

realizes that to bring it up to lD0t funding cannot be done in

one fell swoop and thàk this approach over a period of years Eo

make up the deficit is a rational metRod of achieving the 65%

funding wkïkch 5.7e have been told by actuaries is a sound level of

achkevement. I want to go one step further for tlose of you who

may feel tnat this would place the Governorls budget in jeopardy.

I have here before mta a copy of Illinois Educakion which is the

official journal of the Illinois Educational Association dated

April, 1972. And in an answer to a question con...concerning

retirement and the funding of the Teachers' Retirement Pansion?

Governor Walker, as a candidate, answered in khis way and I think

it's extremelg significant uhat Candidate Walker had to say on

this metiaod. -- I believe that the State has a clear obligation

to honor its financial commitmenk to khe Teachers' Retirement

Systems as well as to al1 other public employee retirement

systems. While I donlt have the figures available to determine

noNf large an actuarial deficit the Illinois Pension Eund can

sustain and still be considered financially secure, it seems

obvious that the present defkcit in thc Dox/nstate Teachers'

lDension Eund of naarly one billion dollars is far too high.

As Governor, and he is now Governor -- I will pledge to insure

that the Staze meet its obligation with regarding to funding

al1 public employees pension systams And now I want you to

hear the last sentenee.-- And Lltat the budget will reflect that

obligation. These series of bills makea the coroitment that

the Governor inadvertontly left out of his FY 74 appropriation.

taink tnese bills are a qood series of bills. They are

responsible and snould be acted upon favorably by tllis Senate.

P I-LESI t'llzl G OPFICER ( Si.S-.'IATOR I'1Otl R) 1

24.

26.

27.

29.

3O.

32.

S el ï a i:tn k- $ 7oo tt-t n .
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1.

3.

1.

6.

8.

9.

l5.

18.

President, I had the opportunity of doing some

campaiqning in and around Governor Walker's campaign and I

tnink, to take one quote out of contcxt of a whole eanpaign

and a whole philosophy is, of course, a narvelous device in

advartising with which I am very, very familiar. I don't think

anyone, 1àe Governor, tike IEA: anyone who looks at this very

carefully, contemplates a program sucù as this. As a matter

of fact, if I'n verong I wxould appreciate being corrected. I

beliava the IEA Joes not support this. Andw.gitês true we

can pass it and s.1e can send it down to the Governor and laave

him veto anQ point the finqer at him. But, if it's necessary

to play these ganes, suppose Iee can. zut: I would hope that

wa would take a nore fiscally respansible approach ta this very

troubling subject. I received a great deal of support from

teaehers in my area and one of the things that kroubled them,

of course, was the whole pension problem, the under-funding

of klRe pension prograllu ilowever, I don't think anyone is so un-

realistic as to wish us to place an inordinate strain on the State's

finances. I think our immediate obligation is ko bring the funding

up to par this year and tàen proceed from there. And I cannot:

in qood conscience, support any other approach and, as I say,

. . .1 don't want to be cynical about this but 1...1 do not think

'that anyone seriously expects this bill..ethese bills, they

pass out of here, to be anything other than canpaign fodder.

PRESIDItqG OFFIQER (SLNATOR 24OllR) :

senator Lùtherow.

SENATOR LATIIE RO. I :

l'z'r . . .l:r . Pres ident and . . .senator Wooten , I . . . I j ust wanted

to recogni ze in what Senator Sinapiro read Wasn ' t necessarily

wordeu inadvertelztly tazcen out of l7e;:t. . 'l'1Rc4 y lt7ere tzle ezact

l'zords accordilzg to that quote there , never having bean denied .

P fiu;' S 17 DI zk G Or, r' 1 cil It ( S E NAT O /1 ; 1O)i R ) :
Lll(J tls () me , Se nater . 320 r wa a k nurpos e tloe s Sen utfAr ilnllnp k- l

rise?

Ycsf

34.
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SCHATOR IINUPPLL :

This is a lûatter of personal privilege . I don ' t mind dis -

charginq my duties . Tlkis is the third night in a ro%.'l and I

want everybody in this Body to realize %4e . . .we had a little

speecià here today about treating ourselves right . !fe werfz told

we were going 4co get out of ilere about 8 : 15 . I ' ve been . . . I ' ve

had open lleart surgery and have boen in the hospital f our times

in the last year and tiais is going to be colRtrovers ia1 and is

going to clo on alïd on . think sqe coulfd start 5 n tomorrow i f

we ' re going to get into that , I move r7e adjourll .

PPVESIDIIIG OFFICER (SENATOR .'>1OHR) :

Senator Graham .

SENATOR GPuAJIAI'j :

>1r. President, I donlt think Senator Knuppel has any real

monopoly on phyaical problems. Nokz, hedse..this is a pretty

lame âxcuse you're using, Senator. I gish could use it, too.

Now, tllis Senator zhas waited.o.for a long time and I wish that

you...ltm not dabating with you, I'm making a statement. Mr.

President, I'm asking if Senator ltnuppel is out of order.

don ' t care what kind of personal privilege you l re on Senator .

I 'm aslking you to be qlaiet:.

P PXES :( DI )! G OFFICL 'tt ( SENATOP. --4011 R) :

Gentlamen , p2 ease . Sanator Partee .

SEITA'I'OIL PARTEE :

>ir . Presitlent # Mr . Pross-dent and lkûrnbers of Ehe . . .

PRESIDIJG OFF'' ICER ( SEIIATOR I )OiIR) :

Senator Partee has . ..

4.

6.

8,

l0.

1 3 .

15.

l6.

18.

19.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

2B.

29.

30.

SENATOR PAIèTEE :

. . . Scnate , including Senator Knuppnl .

PRUS T D ING OFIPTCiIR ( SENATOII 1.1011R ) :

. . . t 1-1 e F l o o r .

32, SENATOiC PARTE à; )

Stqnèntor Knuo'ool : 't: 1 1 e I'* l o o z- . ! '.-a a r c ! (J e t: t: :i. 14 g r:l l i (: t: l c
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8.

10.

l2.

15.

excitcd , I tbink . I ean undurstand the point that the gentle-

man hau made . It is sucjgested , 1 thinlk # that tllis is going to

be a controversial bill. Tt's been indicated to me that at

least seven or eight persons on this side of the aisle are...

will desiro' to be heard on And I%a sure equally as many

on that side of the aisle vH.ll want to be heard on it. If

wetre going to stay for any additional period, I 'c/ould suggest

that we (Jet to somakhing where bqe could c l ear khe Calendar a

little bit and get to sonething that isn ' t controversial and maybe

àqz could get to Ehis at a.-oak a beginning sess..vof a session

because it's going to be controversial and it's goingp..some-

bodyfs going to be upset because he didn't get a chance to

talk and somabody else is going to make a motion to shut off

debate and it's going to be little bit of a problem. So,

that's the suggestion I make on this bill.

PLVSIDIiMG OFFICER (SECCATOR IIOHR) :

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

. . .i4r. President, I do want to make clear that everyone of

us is aware of what is taking place on this Calendar. Ife are

not getting our work done and I donlt knowr I was off the Ploor,

when tïis motion to adjourn was put by Scnator MnunDel. And

I don't khink there was any hard and faqt commitment to adjourn

precisely at 8:30. T.'4e pol icy thak I attempted to enunciake this

morning, vzas to provj.da service for this Body. And we are making

progress. And we've got a qreat deal of work to do. And I just

caution tois memborshin that &Ae work T.Jill not be disposcd of

by adjourning . 'llia.'a lnajority of 't.l4e meiaiaers of this Body is going

to nlake tzïu tte terntination wnat this Body do . Tlqose are

ttla only ao:lkqants I want k.o malzle . Sena Izor Partea has made a

sugùha' skion to the upotnsor and I think i t is entd.rely un to the

spansor t:o rrzsoonfl Lo tlàak suqges tion .

P 1. u.; S Y D I z' : G (.,) 1 * P 1* C1 '. 1 ?. ( : J 2 u : Jz-t'r O lk .' J 0 ; i I 1. ) :

18.

20.

21.

2!.

21.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.
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1.

2.

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNDPPEL :

. - spohsored a motion on tbe Floor is not debatable and

1'11 say this, tze've wasted a 1ot of time.-.we had a program

here today had nothing to do with our work . We ' ve had death

resolutions . We 've ilad conqratulatory messages . lfe ' ve had

kntroductions f rom the balcony .

PRES IDING OFFICER ( SENATOR MOHR) :

Senator . . .

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

And 1'11 tell the President...

1 .

5 .

6 .

7 .

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

13.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

P RE S I DING OFFI CE R ( SEWATO R MOH 1R) ;

San...senator Shapiro, for l/hat purpose does Senator

Shapiro rise?

SEiCATOR SHAPIRO:

llr. President, I wish to raise khe poink that that motion

to adjourn was nade on a point of personal privilega and is
out of order.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SEXRTOR MOHR) z

For what purpose does Senator Latherow rise?

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.

SE NATO.R LATiIEROW :

Per . . .Mr . President , I thought I had the Floor at the

time when you recognized the Senator and I just would uzant

to say I ' d like to have you eventually tell me where I was .

But, before that , I ï d l ike to tell some members here that an

erup L ion silklilar t0 wllat I saw would be harder on me than

two hours of hard work .

PPUESI DI-NIG OF'' F'l CEi't ( Sck.1zff'oiè i.îOHR)

You are correct, Senatör, you did have the Floor. Senator

Knuppel aslced recognition On a poiut of personal priv...privilcse

and...and motion to adjourn at Ehat pa int is not in ordar.

Sene..scnator Graham.

SE'zçA%'/it GPAH/wJ:
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

1 :). .

16.

l7.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

l.tr. Presidlnt, I rnove tlae previous quastion.

PIIESI DING OEFICER ( SENATOR MOHR) :

The mot..the Chair will rulo that the motion was out of

ordcr. Senator Graham moves the previous question. Senator

u asked r'ecognition of a poi. . .point of personal privilege,yo

you uere rncognized for that. Well, Senator I woulde..l wouzd

suggest that wefre al1 concerncd about our hea1th and a1l of

this dobate doesn't accozplish a thing. . So, let's qek on

with t14e...the order of business. Thq mation to...move the

previous question was made by senator Graham. senator Weaver.

SENATOR I'VAVER:

Mr...Mr. President, it certainly wasn't my intention to

cut off debate on these important bills. If...it's the desire

of this Body to take an hour someday and discuss these...fine

but I would prefer to do it tonight. It's either up or dosén

I think, we..ethis is a concept that certainly back in 1957,#

the Legislature mandaked every city and village to over a ten

year period bring their own pension funds up to the 100t

level. This is what is making the city taxes in so many

cities and villages in the State of Illinois so high koday.

I don't think itls unreasonable ko, over a period of ten yearsz

come up to 652 in our own State supported systems. So, Mr.

President, if a roll call is in order. will take a roll

call. Appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDEiCT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Wclle 11r . President and Repwbers of the senate e i.s . . . is

the quaskion bcf ore the Bod'y , shall the question be rut?

I think khat ' s where we are . I . . .1 d on ' k think we ' re on the

main quastion yet . I 'tchilïk there are sol.:e of our Mzmbers who

have oxpresseti. the. des izca to speo lc . Sena zor lbhr â lAtïicated

tite re were f iv a or silc './ilo l/anktac! l:o spect.k . o . . I

27.

2:.

30.

3l.

33.
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1. P PVESIDEIqT 1

A11 .right.

SENATO R RoCK:

I'm not adversû to staying as long as k7e want to skay and

I think this question has to be dealt with.

P RES TDENT :

(.

E.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l6.

l7.

Al l right. 'rhe question before the Body, I waz not aware

is, shall khe previous quos... shall the' main mokion now be

put? On that question, al1 those favor signify by saying

aye. ... There's been a request for a roll call. The question

is, shall the main question now be put. On that question,

those who wish to support Sanator Graham, who moved the previous

question, will vote aye. Those opposed will vote no. Secretary

will call the roll.

SEC RETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berninq, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chek/,

Clarker Conollyr Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harbar Hall: Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns:

Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

PRESIDENT:

This question is not debatable and our Rules do not provide

for a vote explanation on motions that are not debatable. Not

in the midst of a roll call. Proceed wikh the roll call, Mr.

Secretary.

SECPGTARY:

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

ltnuppel,

27.

28.

30.

31.

33.

P RE S I DL;I.rT :

Ho!7 doos 'lche Senator vota?

SEC RETARY :

Koo. inoki : Latherou l L'ac '3rooïa r Mccartl-ly , llerr itt , liitchle r ,

lloward j îoz'ar , Don Moore 4 ilczksch , llet: uch : -z:ewhouse , Nirarod z

lludzlrcan .

P n;4 ,F; I i3).n, ' I T :
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i . NOW, Senator llnuppel , w e are on roll call and your remarlts
. I

2 to Senator Walker are not appropriate. Will you please... '
I

3. v?ill you please not lnterfere with the recordinq of the sec- '
1

4. retary. Now, walre going to proceed with this roll call, '

5. sanator. you.- procded wikh the roll call.

6. SECRETARY: '

7. Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Partae.

lO. SEtIATOR PARTEE:

ll. Before 1 cast my voke, I hava a parliamentary inquiry;

l 2 . hovJ many votas are requirod to suskain this motion .

1 3 . PIRES I DENT :

l4. Thirty votes.

15. SENATOR PARTEEJ

l6. NO.

l7. SECRETARY:

l8. Regner, Rock, Roar Romano, Saperstein, Savickasp Schaffcry

l9. Scholl, Shapiro, Smithr Sommerz Soper, Sours, Swinarski, '

2 0 . Vadal abene r Walker, Weaver r içelslà , Wocten y Mr . Pres idenk . .

2 l . PPXE S I DEWT : j
!22. On thak roll call, khe yeas are 3O. The nays are 2l.

23. 'The motion having received sufficienE votes for passaqa is '
!

24. declared carricd. Eor uàat purpose docs Senator Partûe I
I

25. arise? !
I

2 6 . S11NiYJ?O R PARTEE : I

2 7 . I seek a N'eri f ication of kha roll cal l and slow enough I
I

2 8 . so that we calï see the paople involved . I
I

2 9 . P RES I DEWT r I
I

30. Senator Partee has called for a verification of the roll I
I31 . cal! . The Stac rc tary v7i 11 veri f y thos e. vo t: ing i n tlle af f ir-
I

32 mativa. l
I

3 3 SJ*:C !'l;1''f'2'.JlY : I
I
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*

I
1 . The following voted in the af f irmative : Bartulis , Bell , I

' j2. Berning: Clarke, Conolly, Davidson, Fakrell, Glassr Graham, I
I3. Harber Hall, Enuepfer, Latherow, McBroom, Merritt, Mitchler: I
I4 . Howard Mohr, Don Moorc z Nimrod , Oz inga, Regner , P=e , Schaf f cr , ,
I

5 . Sehol 1, Shapiro r Soraner, Soper , Sours : Walker t Wcaver e Mr . ,

6. Presidant. ,

7. PRESIDENT:

8 The notion has carried. Senator Weaver may close the debate. '
I

9 For what purpose does Senakor Knuppel rise? '
I

l0. SSNATOR KNDPPELZ 1
I

l1. I rise to move that we now adjourn. And 1... f
!

)2. PRESIDENT: I
I

' lJ. Wellr Senator. 1
I

11 . SENATOR KNDPPEL : I
. I

l5. .evthink itfs appropriake at any tine. I
i

l6. PRESIDENT: . I
I

17. I...We have just had an cxpression of this Body to elose I
I

:8. debata on this mokion. !
!

l 9 . SENATOR KNUPPEL : I

20. Well, do we havc... I
I

2 l . PRES I DENT : 1
I

2 2 . You have the rl-glat to malke this motion at this tfme . I 'Ill . . . j

23. I'nl calling attention to you that a majority expression of this I
I24 . Body has been demonstrated . And i f you T/ish to put your motion I
I

25. yo u nay. I
I

2 6 . SEX' ATOR ICNUPPEL : 2

2 7 . '1'he thing thab I have exprûssed , sorcctitne kilis morninqz I
I

28 . We 17(71'e given the . . . the understanding : Jïld tihis malIcs the I
)

2 9 . third night i.n a ro'..; , I . . . I f eal tltatn I havc the right to put 1
I

30. it and I do put it. N4d if I'm :raaked... I
. I

3 l . PRES I DEHT : ' ' I
I

32. Senator... I
1

g 3 . r;R.'IA'PO R JII7UJ?.P?:2L : f
I
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1. ...t1lak courtesy ' ;

2. PRESJDENT:

3. a..ltnuppel has moved to adjourn. A11 in favor signify by

4. saying aye. Con...well, I have heard one Snnator roquest a

5. roll call. The Rules provide for Ewo ande..all right. Seeretary

6. will call the roll on the motion to adjourn.

7. SECRETARY:

8. Bartulis, Bell, Barning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew:

9. Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

l0. Pawellr Glass, Graham, Ilarber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johnsy

ll. Meegan, Knuepfer, Knuppelr

l2. PRESIDENT:

. l3. There is no provision in the Rules, as a matter of fact !

l4. it's prohibited, on motions that are n6t debatable for vote

l5. explanation. How does the Senator vote?

l6. SECRETARY:

l 7 . Kosins3ci , Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy , Merritt , Mikchler ,

l 8 . Howard Liohr , Don hioore , Netsch , Newhouse , Nimrod , Nudelman r

19 . Oz inga , Palnler , Partee , Regner , Rock , Roe , Romano , Saperstein ,

20 . Saviclcas , Schaf fer, Saholl , Shapiro, Smith , Sommer, Soperz

2 l . Sours , Swinarski , Vadalabene , Walker , Tfeaver r Welsh : Wooken ,

2 2 . L1r . President . I
I

2 3 . PIIESID:E,IiT :

24. On that queskion, the yeas are l0. The nays are 29. The

25. motion having failed Eo receive sufficient vote for passagg:

26. is declared lost. We revert to the natter before the Senake.

27. Senator Weaver is now recognized to close debate on SB 183.

28. SENATO R UEAVER:

29. Well, Hr. President, SB 133 is the Stake Universitiâs Re-

30. kirement Systnm and the daficiancy at the 65t level is one !

31. hundred and eighty-six million and I would appreciate a favor-

32. able roll call.

aa. PREsIDI)(T: f
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I
1. Shall SB l83 pass? And on that questioru the Socretary

2. will call thû r()l1.

SECRCTARY:

1. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce.

5. PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

7. SENATOR BRUCE:

8. Thank youzl:r. President. It appaars thak in this Legis-

9. lative Session that the more controversial a piece of legis-

10. lakionl the less time we are going to devote to iE. I saw a

Constitutional 'randment called here in the last 7 mknutes of

12. a Legislative Session wikhout any apprizement from the Chair,

which l feel was not the best way to handle legislation but

that was a decision, khat was not mina. Ifn find now at

15. sometime after 20 minutes after eight in an evening wbere we

16. skarted at 10:30 and we hava a bill which if passes and Senator

Weaver, balieve under question of Iny own in a senake Jsppro-

18. priations Committeaesaid this would require income tax increase.

I'm interested in that because I think 1'd like ko see ... the

20. roll call on this vote, on this package of bills. There's no

2l. way to fund them and I've heard a lob of controversy and a 1ot

of statemûnts about what Governor Wallzûr has said and what has

23. .been done with these bills. I think thûre are two very dis-

24. tinct issues that should have been discussed had there been kirue.

One is, is what is known as an actuarially accrued liability.

26. Now, Govûrnor Wa?.ker and Gcvûrnor Osilvie went throughout this

Statc talking abouk fully funding pension progxam. That is an

28. entirely differeat question of how s'.re're going to handle accruad

29. liability. We're talqting about one system. I vrould note to khe

30. members that this 6oes not relake ... does not relate ak al1 to

3k. 140:4 wefre qoing to fund 'lhis system this year. These four bills

3 2 . re late tn ackuariak ly acck'k3.a Cl liabi l J. ty . Ntm'7 : LMQT'I slyfi'z&m hcsri

tried ove ;- 't-hc ) zc. s'z years 'zt' .:: und th a t liabi 't .Lty . Th :2 t:- acltcrc ,

I
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k. khe pension program for downs*atc and upskate havû brought .

2 . in a 'lawsuik in cooperaticn with the Attdrney General and

3 . lAave brought that suit in tltfz Cour t of Claim? . Now , they

4. have divided the accrued liability inko two periods. I

5. Would point out thak this bill does not do that. Prior to

6. 1971, the State of Illinois had a liability greatly diffarenE
I

7. from post 1971 where 1fe adopked a new Constitution. What

8. wedre doing hcre is lumpkn: those tvo ikems together and pass-

9. ing them a11 at cne time. I don't know whekher we figure of '

1o. 65: or 75% and 352, t14a question ïs, are we going to fully

l). fund pension programs this year? I'd point out that thase

12. bills are not in the budçeE, their not at proper approach,

l3. the Atterney General Pension Syskems in a Court of Claims has

l4. entered in an stipulation v/hich khey and I Ebink Scnakor Iiarris,#

ls. in fack, has inkroduced that package of bills into this Body

l6. which is a responsible approach which says, quote, ''Pre 1971:

l7. webre qoing over fû year period' khe post 1971 accrued actu- '

2P. arially liability is going ko be sprcad ovor éo yearso'' These

l9. two ... four bills do it in 10 years. It's just irresponsible, .
20. I ... Ild be glad to see what kind of tax increases follow

2l. thks if these bills were passed. I vote no.

22. SECRETARY:

23. ruzbee.

24. PPISIDEICT:

25. Senator Buzbae.

2 6 . SENATOK BUZBEE :

27 . Thank you !6r . Pres ident . I just want the record to show,#

28. lîr. President, that I1m very aware of the actuarial shortage in

29. the Dniversity Retiremonks System. I lzave bûen tussling k/ith

30. those particular bills, thss particular bill and ... I have

31 . undorstand there is anotltc!r bill comillg over f rom the Ilouse

32 . vzhich i11 my opiniolz vzill do the safttcî job btltc do it better and
. E

3 3 . do it l''i-thou'lc a pos s Sbla $:.ù,.): increa r;f ) 1.;e 'm) tg ltlc(J t'tghk al louln . . . . j
I
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1. Throughouk the course of my cr lpaign I said that I would vote 2
. l

2. for no kax increase; I realize that this is not a tax increase

3. tonight but I think it has a possibility of bringing one about.

4. I said I would votc for no tax increase unless they were ...

5. equal tax roductions in other areas, so therefore, Mr. President,

6. Ihn going to vote no.

7. SECPITARY:

8. Carroll.

9. PW:SIDENT:

l0. Senator Carroll.

11. SENATOR CAKROLL:

12. Thank you Mr. President. I'm briefly explaining my vote.#

.13. Iytoo: have great concern krith what we are goinq to do with our

14. pension system throuçihout khe state and have heard little debate

15. during the debate portion but much during the beginning of the

l6. explanation of votes as to other bills that are coming over

l7. here for the present and future fundings. I've heard nothing

18. yat of the exact problem as to whak the state meeting its year

l9. to year obligation in the current time which seems to me also

20. that these would mean a tax increase, an income tax increase,

2l. at this kime under this specific approach and therefore would

22. voke no.

23. SECRETARY:

24. chew.

2 5 . P r'kE S I DE NT :

2 6 . Sonaeor Chew .

2 7 . SJPIIATOR CHEW :

28. Mr. President insomuch as it's been mentioned khat khere#

29. v.rould bo a possible âncrease in income kaxes, you automatically

3O. sezc me on the case. I Trould sugqest ko the sponsor that we

3l. would hold thnse bills on the calendar'and when the House bill

32. comcls over or the 3louse bills, thûn sensible men can sit dolcn I
. E

3 3 . a176.3 work ouk a progr :) tn whclr. ehy !'k''e can ds. E ch arge otlr duties here !
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1. as responsible elected officials and not attempt to rush any-

2. thing through khe Senate or to kill it and say, I tried. We

3. realize Mr. Prosident, we do have a responsibility as a legis-l

4. lature and I would suggest that we try and carry out thak re- '

5. spans:bâââty wïtlnout èetting into heated arguments and you

6. know sometimes it's better to try to do a job then to try to .

7. get re-eleeted and ... so we don't want to play politics with

8. this. I think it's important; I think we havo a responsibility.

9 . I'7all , I ' 11 announce now , if it urould increase taxes , why I I d

l0. have to be against it because as long as I'm in the legislature,

11. Ilm going to Ery to ba responsible and ... I think the sponsor

12. would get more cooperation from ... the entire Body if he would J
.13. suggest holding these bills Mr. President? until khere ... We#

l1. can look at them all and I mean leadership can look at them and

l5. then get an explanation. Those of us that are not in leader-

16. ship can't get an explanaticn and I would suggest that term and

17. that's a sugqestion to the sponsor and ... 1'11 just vote pre-

18. senk, but I would hope hefll do that.

19. SBCRETARY:

20. clarke, conolly, course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, 1
2l. Douglaerty, Fawell, Glasse Craham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall,

22 H nes Johns.* Y , I

2 3 . .rnEsznexrr :
I

24. senator Hynes.

I25
. scuaToR Hvucs:

26 ident and members of the 'senate, these bills as. )!r . P res t

27. already pointed ouz, are unbudgeted items totalinq collec- I

78. tively, the four bills about a hundred ninety millicn dollars. j

29. Thcy relate only 'zo the approved liabilities in these pension I

30. funds and have nothing to do uith fundlng of khe various pension
. 1

3l. funds for the currcn'z fiscal year. Uhen v?e add to the cost of
I

32. thase billw the amount that full funding for khe current fiscal
1

:$ 3 . year would J-equire , y7e ' re talkinq about somewhere in the vicinit.v

- l 0 '/ - ( ILC / 2 - 7 3 / % .-'' )
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1. of two hundred fifty million dollitrs, quarter of a billion

2. dollars for the soul purpose of oeparking on a 10 year plan

3. to fund Ehe approved liabilitios in the pension funds. The

4. income tax raises sliqhtly over a billion dollars a year and

5. if my mathamatics will bear ouk the percentage, we're talking

6. then about expending 20 to 25t of the total revenue derived ;

7. from the incorae-tax to fund the aecrued liability and those

8. pension funds. It's something that %ql simply are not in a

9. position to do. Evcryono in khis Body I think, recognizes

l0. Ehe fact thak we have to do something about the pension 1i-

1l. abiliky problem. During khe last two annual meetings, this

l2. Body wrestled with the question unsuccessfully and we're

.13. going to have an opportunity to do something about it in this

l4. Session, I hope. Senator Bruce pointed out, a stipulation

l5. has beon entered into among the Aktorney General various pen-

ï6. sion funds, various amployee orqanizations and so on, which .

l7. would provide for a 40 year, 40 or 50 depending upon which

18. Park of the liability is involvedp 40 year progrmm to amortize

l9. khese liabilities. Even that program is an expensive one for

20. the State, but this one to aktempt to dc it in a 10 year period,

2l. I think, is far beyond our capabilities and I would urge a1l

22 . meplaers to oppose this set of bills . I vote no .

2 3 . 'SECIkETARY :

2 4 . Johns , Koegan , Knuepf er , Knuppel .

2 5 . PRESIT/ENT :

26 . senator Knuppel .

2 7 . SEIIAT()'IL TQ7IJPPEL :

28 . qaheso are important bills and that 's the reason that I

29 . moved ctarlier to adjourn . I feel that we sllould of heard full

30 . debato on them. There seems to be tsio dif f clrent theories . I

31 . I 'm not. on the contmittee tllat consiclered these . I would of

32 . liked 'lco heard tho dcbat.e ancn T7oulc7 of likcd to of heard it
I

3 3 . at lllnq'zl) , thc!y are imporkant matke?: s . I f eel lhat . . . that

( T J 'C / -'-/ - -1 3 / 5 '.' i
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l this Body owes itsclf thc dûcency of treating itself human.

2. I've made this statement here bûfore for tbe younqer members

3. who were here for the 1st time, if they haven't seen it,

4. wedva got abouk 8 weeks to go and welre running from 8:30 in i
I

5. the morning in committee Deetings and we're ... it's going to

6. qet worse whan we get Housn Bills, till 8:30 or 9:00 o'clock

7. ak night and they already carried Ben Blades out over in the

8. House with a heart attack and they'll carry a couple of us

9. out of here, ona may be dead, that's whak's happened in the

10. past, that's khe history of the khing. I don't see how that

1l. exhibits inkelligence, that wo irn't get a chance to hear the

12. discussion of the bills or that we abuse ourselves. God gave i
I

*13. us one body and one life time to live in the shell that he I

14. gave us. Thatls a11 that I'm asking, and I think that it's

15. fair. For those who donlt know on the other side: I spent

16. the so-called Easter break in thn hospital on my back with

l7. blcod clots in my leg and I've been told to keep the leq

18. elevated as much as possible and stay off of it. I'm put-

vm Il9
. ting in a ... l2, 14 hour day like everybody else and I

2o. willing to do it, but I donlt see the poink in going further.

21. I too would like to have heard the ... heard these bills dis-

22. cussed. I'm glad to see some of the members on the other side

23. of the aisle for those new members again that last year we

24. couldn't find any vokes ovar there. ... They uould ... at

25. the ond on kha Conference Commiktee for ... for better funding
i

26. of teachers pensions thare were G people, 6 people stood up and

27. got countod and I think there was only one or two on that side

28. af the aisle, I believe that Senator Groen and maybe Senator

29. Graham, but that was it, 6 péople, G people on the other side

30. of the aisle. Nouu you know it's ... it's faminn or fcast, and

31 . now it secms ko mn I don ' t underctand the bills that . . . that

32 . tlàe Attorney General colltas out !.7ith a pro: ram which overylnody

3 3 . seams ko be s5 .ak i s f i e(1 1,7J- .:11 , 'tco mnvcu f ort.'a 1-c'. and f und l:hctt;e ,
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1. but apparently iu order to ele arass thû Gavernor or for sone

2. political purposes that didn't akisk a year aqo when a ne-

3. publican was in the ... in the ... on the seeond floor, now

1. ik's feast. A year ago it's famine. You couldntt qet but

5. 2 or 3 votes on the okher side of the aisle. Now, I ... I

6. don't understand this and I ... I've eertainly been deprived

7. of the knowledge of those people vzho are conversant, who

8. are conversant l./ikh pensions and the people who heard ...

9. heard the debates in the comnittee. 1 think it's a disgrace-

l0. fu1 thing that 'ae take inportant thinçs at the end of the call,

l1. Ehat we cut off debate, that we spend hours on how lons a dogs

12. leash can be, or what kind of a ... a fish we'll have for khe

l3. sehool childrent or tree or something like that, but the

14. really important khings in this Body made me a little bit

l5. ashamed to tell the voters how we deal with them. I quit right

16. on Ehe dot. I vote present.

17. SECRETARY;

l8. Kosinski, Gatherow, McBroam, Mccarthy.

19. P nEsIDluT:

20. senator Mccarthy.

21. SENATOR nc CARTHY:

22. Yes, Mr. President, members of thc Senate, I ... you

23. .know it's ... it's sort of refreshing to find ourselves in

24. tlais position because when we find ourselves in this position,

25. now we can view in retrospact and see how peaceful it has boen.

26. ... and T khink perhaps as the evenins waars on, wedll perhaps

27. approach ... these noxt bills of a similar nature with a little

28. mora care and caution. I know tile way in which this particu-

29. lar subjoct was reached, it was sorz of out of ordnr because

30. we had passed the ntmlers of tho bill and under rule ... under

31. rule four, the way to qo ouk of order vas under a motion sup-

32. poreed wlnich was not doznez which has becn done in the past and .

33. no doubt sometimes rtls.ght bz done in the future. ... Buz,

- 120- (TLCZ2-73/r.''.:1



nevertheless wefre at this junckure, I suppose khatls thet

reason I'm standing on my feet, I'd rathcr be reposing

otherwise. But, on this matter of the bill under con-

sideration, appropriating ... in the total, the four bills,

although we are only voting on one, a hundred and ninety-

one millions of dollars ... of money that is not in the

Governor's budset, it's been alleged and not denied. That

thak type of money, kf appropriated, signed into law

without the funds krould require a tax increase to cover

Senator Weaver whom I have, I'm not going to say the great-

est rospect for, I'm just going to say, he's my colleague
and my friend and my neighbor. I find it most amusing to

me Senator: that youdre now posing to spend a hundred ninety-

one million dollars ... to fund impartial in part this

pension obligation and my recollection was that just last
year you were the lead sponsor on the capital developmcnt

bond program, I think, that provided for five hundred and

sixty-two million dollars of indebkedness in khe state of

Illinois without a tax increase. I'M at I would really like

to have seen happen was, perhaps some amendments offercd

this whcre funding of the pension fund could aome from the

capital bond development program, then we wouldn't havc the

problem of the tax increase facins us. Weld use that

obligation authority to ... to take it ouk instead of

building the buildings, we'd take care of tho pensions, but

that's nok the issue, th at's past an d welre riqht on tbis

one, and Senator l'7eaver, I'd like to suppork you but I

just canlk at this time. voke no.
SECRETARY:

4.

6.

8.

9.

lO.

ll.

l4.

l6.

l7.

2 '.erritt . l.li-tchl er , Hoyrard Ilorh , Don (xloore , Netsch t

tlewhouse , hlimrod . le.ucielman , Ozinga , Pallner , Paztee .

P PJ2- S I D E NT :

Senentor Parkee.

-.3.1 1-



'SENATOR PARTEE:

I have care and concern for teachers'.

4.

6.

9.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

My mother was a

teacher for years as were her's sistlrs. But, let me tell

you, that what is going on here righk now is a small, mean,

petty, cheap, perfidious, contemptible, spiteful, trick.

Now, for those of you on the other side who have some real

feeling of responsibility, I want you to know that I am still

your friend and recognize that you have lashes on your back

and I'm offering you Ben Gay or Mentholatum for those lashes.

You know what goes around, eomes around. Last year on this

same proposition, khere were members on my side of the aisle

who wanted to be small and mean and petty, kzho insisted on

passing this kind of a bill. And they said to mez let's put

this on Ogilvie's back. They said this will sink him if

nothing else will, and I said no, there is a system of fair-

ness and there's a law of retribution in this world and I

sist for one af being fiscally responsible. It's interesting

to me that when I took that position, I incurred the absolute

wrath of some members on my side of the aisle. did not ccn-

cern me, 1111 take wrath when it comes from anybody so long as

I know personally that I am doing that which is right. Some of

the people here now who are voting for this know that it not

only invites a tax increase, it mandates an inccle tax increase.

And, as one who stood up like a man and voted for the income tax,

it cbmes with real squeamish kind of irresponsibility to see

vote cast in the affirmative on this bill for thase who hid be-

hind a1l kinds of excuses and didn't vote for the initial income

tax. And now, they are ready to fund an impossible kind of fund-

ing under circumstances whieh mandate a new income tax. The

people are not dumb; they're not stupid, thay know what's going

on, and I say to you, that you will rue the day that you have

conKrived this kind of irresponsible proposition. vote no.

SECRETARY ;
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2.

3.

Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanor Sapûrstein, Savickas, Schaffer,

S chol.l . '

PRESIDENT t

Senakor Scholl.

SENATOR SCIIOLL :

Mr. Presidant, I jusk wanted to say, thak I don't believe

khat theredll be a tax increase because khis is a this is a

these are bills that, really Covernor tlalker wanted and hû

said al1 over khe State of Illinois that he was goinq to cut

five hundred Million dollars off his budget. So, I can't see

a tax increase coming from Ehis when hels soing to cut out five

hundred million dollars in jobs.

SECRETARY:

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

l2.

l4.

15.

Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSi:I:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, I've been sitting

here for sometime listening to the debate. The first instance,

I feel as though the debate was not long enough, cause surely

welre talking about a major piece of legislation and a piece

of legislation that has great concern to the people of Illinois

and we found it necessary to foreclose close debate com-

plekely just a few moments ago. I feal as though what we're
voting upon here, is nok only approzimately twenty-five million

dollars to the State Universities Retirenlent System, but we're

consit:orinq more than that and more than also the teacher's re-

tirement, the state employea's rctiroment, the judga's retire-

mentr werre talking about a11 ttkc pension programs in the Stake

of Illinois. klefre talkin: abous: the total liability that we

have in the State of Illjnois and certainly as lge a1l are con-

corned hare today, v?e should of had the experkisc knowledge of

fktorc than juot pzrliaps

18.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.
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2.

1 .

5 .

6.

9.

ll.

l2.

l1.

l6.

l9.

20.

the Commkttee on Penskons and maybe the Collmkssion os well.

But, what. welre doingyas Scnatar Scholl mentioned a moment

ago, he does not believe that this would give us a tax in-

crease, hosfever, if you took the total liability and not only

the 200 million Jollars approximately that S./edrc talking abouk

here today, hut if :'7e took the entiro liability that we have

in all the pension proqrams end without putting toqether a

complete comprehensive system of pensions and rathor than a

piecœneal program of trying to puk things together separatelyl

ak the present tima, we've approximately bankrupt the State

today. So what you'rn doing, genklemen, is a piecemeal anproach;

youdre taking a political aporoach to the piecemeal approach

and youfre trying to kwisk it but I balieve someday itlll come

back to haunt you. I bqlieve when you're voting for this bill

and I v/ill tell the conskitutents of my district as well as the

constituenks in your district that you are voting for a tax in-

crease, an income tax increase. Mr. President: I vote no.

SECRETARY:

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PPJSIDENT:

Mr . Senator Weaver .

SENATOR I'FEAVER :

President, in explaining explaining my vote,

have gotken al1 this infarmation lchich 1 have provided tc the

Senator nTzncs, this information cones from the Illinois Public

Employee's Pension CoNlL'ussion. They tabulated the deficicncies,

the accruad liabilities, the kotal assaks, tho amortization ovcr

a 10 year periodr al1 these fiqures I havn qiven to Senator

Hynes, and certainly would give ko any okher Senator had he

ask lre . These bil ls have been on khe Calendar now f or guite

soTqc kime . did no t: propose ot' khink ' tl4st thcre would be khe

rzk-lrezskty f or an increasn 5.n kncomo tax. (1 i.rl no l state that

in cammik flee , ): dor: ' t lknol'z w!7 c':t :1 Slen alnok- nruca got Eh ak inforraatc kon ,

22.

23.

2 5 .

2 6 .

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

33.
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but

2.

4.

5.

6.

you look at a1l the ponsion systems in the Skato of

Illinois , ' 5 of which are sunported by state f unds , there ' s

only one that exceeds our oTia two excuso pe, and I think

you know what I'm referring to. I have always hcld out for

full funding of the pension systems and when I introduced the

bill far the University of Illinois this year, full funding was

included in thak bill and I inkend to fight for that, as should

a11 of you in t:e other systeps. But, when we mandate khe

Local Government come up ko 100t fundinq and yet v7e don't have.

guts enough to face up to the responsibility in our own state

supported pension systems, think we're being rather hypo-

critical. I vote aye.

SECRETARY :

Welsh , Wooten r A1r . President .

PPESIDENT :

9.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

23.

On thazc question, the yeas are 30, the nays are those

voting present are 3. senate bill 1:3, having received a con-

skitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Having voted on the prevailing side, I move ko reconsider

the vote in which SB l83 passed.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Davidson moves to reconsider. Senator Merritt

moves to Table on that for what purpose doos Senakor

Senator Donnewald, I am going to rule that the motion

before us is Senakor lûerritt's motion to Table, it is n1k ee-

batable, I did nok give you recognikicn, acknowledgnd ko

you that no immediate effort was made to do i:, yes, and

khe motion bef orû us is to Droceed on Senator ?serritt ' s motion

5./hich is to Table . Roll call has btn en requested . On tl7at

question , th.a Secrztary !.'i1l call thtn roll . Jlotion is to Table

Senator Davldson t s Tnotion . Sacretary on the guestion be-

f ore tcll:a S 'anate i s: gcan ato r ?itarrj.'Lk ' s pmk icn Tdtb) ct .

( T JaC / 2 . '1 3 / '-) l-' )
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2.

Secretary v'ill call the roll .

SECPJTTARY ;

Barkulis, Aelly Bcrning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke , Conglly p Course , Daley , Davidson , Donnelzald , Dougherty ,

Fawell , Clas s p Graham , Harber Hall , l:ennekh 1!a1l , Hynes , Johns ,

Keegan , Mnuepf er , Knuppel , Kos inski , Latherok/ p rscBroom , r.lccarzchy .

Merritk , Mitchllr , Howard llohr , Dan Moore e retsch r Newhouse ,

Nimrcd, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe,

Ronlano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapire, Smith;

Sommer , Soper , Sours , Swinarski , Vadalabene , Walko. r , Weaver ,

Welsh , lfooten , Mr . President .

PRESIDENT :

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l5.

Senator Fawell aye. On the motion to Table cn that question,#

khe yeas are 30, kbe nays are 18, the motion is the mo... the

motion to Tabln prevails. Senator Weaver. Senator Weaver is

recognized.

SEI:ATOP. VVA%TER:

Senate bill l84 is the appropriation ko the Teachnr's Ne-

tircment System which includes CAicaqo teachers and the down-

state teachers. If there's any questions, 1'11 be happy to

kry and answer Ehem .

PRESIDENT :

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

Senator Parkea.

26.

28.

29.

SENATOR PAR TEE :

1.:()w , I lcnohr you f re anxious with these bi l ls but don t t e>:-

ceed your normal # general , f air aktitucie . Snnator Donnewald

asltrad f or recotgnikion , waved his handkerchief and gyraknd , don 1 i-.

lot ' s not 1et ' s nol: get ik int:o kllak kind of a posture

cause u'e I 11 hav,a a lot of dif f iculky taltintg care of tho business

of iille Stat.e . N(7!.J , ho ' s ask for rctcognitien and hû 1 s not to be

.1 c n o ; - (a .1-

P 1kE S T. . , Q i' 7: N T 2

q c! n a c' o r F''-c! a Ma 1-

re co c7 2 ) J.z e tl '>

31.

32.

!$'clil . . . .S o n a i:o r F1 k' ucta , y (:t t) t?.i. s1l t:t.p 1a0

34 .
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SENATOR BRUCE :

Yes , . would a motion bn appropriate at this time , )!r .

President? '4105.7 thak you ' va recognized mn , would that be ap-

propriate ko make a motion?

PRESIDENT :

It it depends upon Ehe motion and its order of

precedence .

SENATOR BRUCE :

F'ine . Then, !1r . President , now move to recoramit SB l 84 .

I have the motion in writing if a Page would like to take it

down to the Secretary's desk. I might add, l4r. President,

that I have three or four more T.7e'll go to after we go throuqh

this one till we get ko 194, l85 go through

PRESIDENT:

For whak purpose does Senator Soper arise?

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, I'd like to have is that printed? Is i:

I'd like to see it on my desk, I don't know what the motion

It's printed. Would you would you give me a copr? I1d

like a copy for everybody.

P RESIDENT:

The mokion khe motion to commit to recommit has been

puk ... yes

SE>7ATOR SOPEn:

hre you s.. are you stating khat it bc recommikted to

6.

7.

9.

ll.

13.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26. tlln Colrmitkoe on Aprrorlriations?

SEI?ATOR BRUCE :

2:.

29.

30.

31.

Yes, Mr. Presidont.

33.

Pr: S l DEXT :

On that luotion all in f avor sig . . .

SIJNATOR BLUCC :

reguasit a röll eall , believe I 'm joined by Senatrr

Carrcll .
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2.

PRESIDEFT',P :

The

to the Comxittce on A ppropriations. For what purposo does

senator Knuppal àrise?

SFNATOR KNI7/PPL:

call the roll on the mokion to recommitSecrntary will

4 .

5 .

Is Ehe motion to recommit debatable?

9.

11.

12.

PRESI DENT :

Only to the merits of tho question of recommitment .

Srl. IJATOR KNUPP EL :

M d what about eyplaining vour vote? You entitled to

cxpl ain you r vot e ?

PPE S I DEICT :

If it ... if

18.

SENATOR IIIIUPPE. L :

A1l right .

PRESIDENT :

For wl.lat purpose does Senator Graham arise?

SFNATOR GRAHN.I :

Is a mokion to Tablo the motion c3ebatablc? I movct to

Table the motion put by Senakor Ilynes .

PP-ES IDFIN'.P :

Senator Graham . . .

SENATOR GM J4AZ'! :

Bruce

PIXS IPIINT :

. .. has movecq to Table Senator Lruce's motion on

Secrmtary k7il1 call the roll on Senator Graham ' s mots.on .

SECArTARY :

Bartuli s , Be l 1 , J:e rning' , Brucn : Buzln'zia , Carrol l : Ch ew ,

Clarh.ke , Conolly , Courso , 13a1ey p Davicqson , Donne-z/ald r Douchorty ,

lpalfe l 1 r Glas 3 , Grab. ap , rTp rber 11al 1 # Menneth J!a11 , Jlynes , Johns ,

llrat7cfan , llnucpf er , lfn llnpca 1 r Mosinski , l',athtnrotz r l'Tcnroom r r.lccarthv ,

l'lar rl i- t ?7i 'zch ) 'n r , Ilo! ra r(7 ?.$o1n r , 13on l'oora , l'lets ch , Nctwlnousct r#

'
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Nimrod, rudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rogner, Rock, Roe,

Romanoe Saperstoin, Savickasr Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Somnler # Slopêr , Sours , Swinarski r Vadal abenn , Wal3rcr , l'poavrar ,

Welsh , l'7ooten p Pros idont .

PP-ES IrlrNT :

4.

5.

6. For What purpose does Sianator Swinarsks arise?

SENATOR SPINARSKI :

Now , having voted on tlèe prevailing . side , I move t:o re-

cons ider the vobre which khe motion was rnade to 1ay the mo . . .

to lay the motion upon thn Table.

PPJ;IPrl.7T:

Well, Senator Swinarski, you are not reccqnized for

the pokion that you macle. :>7e are in the midst of roll call,

the rcsults have not bcen announced. On that question, the

yeas are 30, the nays are 19. Senator Craham's motion to Table.

Senator Bruce's motion to recopmit carries. We revert Eo the

question before khe Senate. Senator Soper is recognized.

SENATOR SOPEE:

I pove the previous question.

PP/SIDENT:'

The question is, shall kho main motion which is the con-

sideration of SB l84 now be put? All those in favor signify

by saying aye. Contrary no. noll call has been requestcd on

the queskion of the pain rotion being put. On that question,

the Sccratary will call the roll. For w14at purrose doos

9.

11.

l2.

l3.

16.

18.

Senator ltnuppal arise?

SENITOR Trl-tpppr'ra :

just want the recor: to be correct, if T undarstood you,

and I thinû Ehe rncord Willzbaar no out, you sai; that Senator

Bruce ' s rnotion carrioc: .

r'nr:SI1>rl?:T :

The motion ko 'Table Fc'np tor Bruce ' s nxotion carrieç! . That ' s

k/te vzay I statep

( 'E I.;C / ? -7 3 / : '2.t )
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1 . SENATOR IINUPPEL :

2 Well, I don'k think thatfs Vhe way...

3. PRESIDENT: '

4. The motion to table senator Bruce's motion.

5. SENATOR MCDPPEL: '

6. I'm not trying to argue; I think ik's in the record v?rong

7. and I'd like to call ik to your attenkion, to check it.

9. PRESIDENT:

9 The Sec... yes,... Senator: Senator Soper has moved the .

10 previous question, a roll call has been requested. On the

zz question to put the main mokion, the secretary will call the

12 roll. senators will be in thair seats. The Secretary will

IR call the roll.

l4. SECRETARY:

5 Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce: Buzbee, Carroll, Chewg1 
.

16 Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Fawel l , Glass , Graharkl, Harber Hall , Ilarzna bh Flal lr Hynes , Johns ,l 7 
.

l 8 Keegan, Knuepf er, Knuppel , Kosinski # Latherow, McBroom , l.lccarthy,

19 Merritt , Mitchler, Howard Mohrr Don Moore , Netsch , Newhouse ,

20 Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe,

21 Ronano, Saparstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith?

22 sommer, soper, soursr Swinarski, Vadalabeney Ualker, Weaver,

2 z . . Welsh , Wooten , Mr . President .

2 4 PRESIDENT I

5 On that question, the yeas are 30, kha nays are l3. The2 
.

a6 mokion having received sufficient votès for passage is declared

27 carried. senator Weaver may close dabake. Senator Weaver.

2 a SEI'IATOR I'JEAVE R:

9 Mr. President, members of the Snnate , I 'd appraciate a2 
.

o favorable roll call.3 .

1 PRLSIDENT :3 . .

The ques tion is # shall SB l8zî pass? On that Taotkon the3 2 
.

Sccrtztary v3ill ctall the roll .3 3 
.

I
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1.

2.

SECRE 'PATW :

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee.

PM SIDENT :

Senakor Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. Presidenk,

teachers downstate teachers pension fund. My wife is a teacher,

my father is a retired school teacher. I'm in complete sympathy

k/ith the cause of the dolcnstate teachers rotirement fund. I

believe thak this fund, khe actuarial shortages have ko start

being pnde up. Unfortunately, I don't think khak this particu-

1ar bill is the vehicle to do that on. In the explanation of

my vote, Mr. Presidenk, I think Me have seen some various par-

liamentary moves being nade here this avening. I think there

is a very good reason for those parliamentary moves being made.

I am prepared to skay herq Mr. Prcsident, until 8730 tomorrow

morninq if necessary. think it vcry unfortunate that we have

not been able to have adequake debate on thcse bills and Mr.#

Presidont: I think that we are being fiscally irresponsible. I

think khat a tax increase v?ill definitely come about if we pass

khis legislation. I think there is better legislation pending

in the llouse where we will all have a chance to vote our respec-

tive conscious ko to increase the actuarial shortages that

kIe have seen come from thcse various pension funds because of

the past sins of past legislatures. I for one do not intend tol ?

promulgare those sins by no'z voting for addikional f undin; on

f uture bills . Mr. Presidcnt: I think it ' s very unfortunate

that we have seen khis bill come up tonight r'lithout adequate

debate . I thinll that v7e shotlld ' ve bfzen more rasponsible in

our carzy&' ng ouk of the tp.): payers dukies p and I stil l have

the ye l1.oT? light . ? lr . Pras ident ? I vote no .

SECRETARY :

Carroll , Chew, Clarkc : Conolly r Courso : l3a1ey , Davidson ,

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

gI know a out the actuarial shortages in thc

14.

16.

19.

2O.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3I.

33.
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Donnev.tal; .

P RE S I DELL'P :

Senator Donnegaldk

SENATOR DONNEWM D :

I'D cerkalnly happy, Mr. Presidentythat youlve regained

gour eyesight. But, really wanted to...as3ç for recognition

to see if I would.oobe recognized, but now that you hava rec-

ognized me, Mr. President, I'n going to cask my vote no, and

I hope you recognizad me righk after this roll call.

PRESIDENT:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

l0.

From.o.from...

l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

17.

18.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

To verify it.

PRESIDENT:

From kime to time.

SECRETARY:

Dougherty, rawell, Glass, Craham, Harber Hall: Menneth

20.

Hall, Ilynes, Johns/ Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

The wisdom of my originat suggestion ought noW to be apparent

.to all. 1 served here the last two years and in the constikutional

convention for two years, and you know khese things'don't

happan during the daytime. They always happan at night. We gek

in thesa things where we go on and all khis horsing around and

and so forth.

Senator Buzbee says khat itfs fiscally irrespoùsible, I say 3.t's

Physically irresponsible . . . arjtf J.k only happans for thc younger

r'tembers l'mo wasn ' k here . . .haven ' t been here be f ore . It never

happens durimg khe dayti.îie or k!e ' d aoj ourn apd come baclc here

anokhcr day . :,7e ' d had theco bills out of llere and dop :) lzith .

ând 4 al so , ): ' (ï lilcct to pa J.nt out tha'b being unf air in pre--

sidinç if tchak rFlta t: oceurs : if you f uil to notice poopla .

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

33.
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N . 
1 J

fail our motions ko ... to adjourn and those things, iEls1
. yon I

the persecuted paople or the people who at least feel theylre
2.

persecuted or dovzn krodden. It causes al1 the ... a1l the rev-
3. . .

olutions and al1 the problems and if you just could treat every-4
. .

body fairly, I think it would ... would work out. ... This
. 5 . .

parkicular bill skill stays the same way as khe earlier one.
6.

I would of liked to heard debate, ï would of liked to heard
7.

explanakion, I'd ll.ke to had it done in a ... atmosphere with-
8.

out the acrimonion... acrimoniousness which has surrounded this
9.

. . . it's a very serious question that welre dealing with. I .
10.

. . . as I said before, you'reo.oyoudre in for a lot of this I'm
l1.

afraid, under ... under this kind of a procedure where we bring
12.

these conkroversial things up late at night. I think it would
l3.

be well if we .adopked some kind of a program where they could be
l1.

brought up earlier in the day, cause this never in ... in the
l5.

two years before 180 some days has never happened in the daytime.
l6.

We ... l'ze seem to be able to vote and qek rid of these things.
l7.

Buk it goes on and on and on at nightt ...
18.

PRESIDENT:
l9.

The Gentleman is asked to refine his remarks to the subjeck20
. .

under discussion. senator Knuppel still has remaining time. Helll
2l.

proceed.
22.

SENATOR KNIJPPEL :23
.

. . . Uill I be charged with the time thaE was taken to answer
21.

thak?
25.

PRESIDEIqT:
26.

Fifkeen and a half seconds.
27. .

SENATOR IQiUPPEL28.
That's exactly what the interruption cost me, and 1111 be

29. .
>'ranked khat ...

30. .
PRRSIDEDT:

31.
That !./ill ba added cn if you will procaed, you're using

32.
tzp yok!r tl.r.1n nok/ .

3 3 .
SE/IATO 11 I v'1'. UPPEL :
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

Uell, . . . I . . . I apprcciate thak , but I uanted to know

îjhokl I kpas charged f or this time ere? And, I . . . I hope you

uill charge that to Senator Graham when his time aomes, some-

time. ... But, really khese bills should been ... have been

debated in *he daytime when we when we could of heard the

debate and mnderskood it and someone who Tzas informed have

told us, all I hear isy somebody stands up and says, I'd like

a favorable roll call, and khak doûsn't tell me anything about

the bill, about it's fiscal soundness or it's physical sound-

ncss. Yeh, yeh, J.5 and a half seconds. You want to hold gour

t7akch? That's ... that's abouk hok? fast most of you can run a

hundrad yards/ you know. But really in ... in kha future, I

hope that vThen I stand up at 8:30 and move to adjourn that the
people uill realize that wefre nok going ko accomplish a hell-

uva lot after khat.

SECRETARY:

Kosinski, Latheroko Mciroom, Mccarlhy, Merritt, Mitchler,

Boward Mohr: Don Moora, Netsch, Newhousar Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmery Partae: Regner, Roekr Roe, Romanoy Saperstein:

Saviclcas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper,

Sours, Swinarski: Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

Mr. President.

PIIES I DENT :

For what purpose does Senakor Swinarski arise?

SENAI'OR SWINARSIIZ :

23.

24.

26. How am I recorded?

PRESIDENT:

You are not recorded.

SEHATO 1). SUI i'1.)UlS 11 I :

Mr. Presiden t, on SB l 84 which appropriates $9 21 z 967 : 394

f rom the qeneral revenue f und ko the board of truttees of khe

ttaachars y: eti.remertk systczm of the Skate of IJ linois for the

pl.rticxl c.rtaozt-tcl-2, azcion of tl , ca uneluimad tm f ovm da d . ullf tmdec'l ,

28.

29.

3l.

32.
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1 . ackuarial, accrued 1 l iabiliky of said f und whkch will be ef f ec-

2. kive on July 1, 1973, or upon ik's becoming lavz vzhichever is

3. laker. Gentlamen of the Senater'l vJonder at this time if you

4. realize the subskance of this bill. Do you gentlemen realize

5. khe amount of money that will be necossary if v7e fund a11 of

6. the pension programs vzhich are ... have accruad liability as

7. of this date? Within the State of Illinois, not only as I

8. mentioned previously, not only the Teachers Pension Programs:

9. the State University Pension Program, but Polica Program, khe

10. Eire Programr and on and on and on. îfedre short billion's

ll. of dollars in this State and as you k7ell knowr it will take a

l2. sabskankial tax increase for us to be able to fund these things.

l3. Gentlemen, I don't think because of the substance of this bill,

11. z don'k think that you at this tine without debate, without

k5. referring khis back to committee, withouk taking it under con-

16. sideration, or perhaps eve a special commitkee, a joint com-
17. mittee, bekween appropriations and pansions to reconsider khe

18. entire proqramp the entire pcnsion proqram of khe Stake of

l9. . Illinois. I believe what we should do is to take into account

2û. al1 of the programs and to look at the enkire skate statute.

2l. And, as we look at the State Statute perhaps write one pension

22. lasf, one comprehensive pension labf for all the funds in the

23. Skake. And, then nethodically begin ko elininate some of the

21. liability tllat we have. Do it in a non-compromising way, in

25. such a way that ik'll be besk for khe paople of the State of

26. Illinois. I bzlieve#ak khis kime,as khoklgh îietre jumpinq into
27. this issuu. I beliave wa're rushinq into it this avening and

28. that we should refer these bills back to committee so khak we

29. have the opportunity to be able ko study thase b5.1ls so khat

30. we are able ko giva thase bills khe thoughk that is naeeszary.

3 1 . 71t is . . . it is a11 koo of tran thak we hava a tendrzncy to rklsh

32 . into k14 ingu bccause o f pol itieal maneuvering and -.C f eel as o f

.
3 J) . this tirae tha t thch s ca bills are titora su.b skim kive ancl ncuf-h tt'r7re

t i.n'a for us rz.1.liz..:.n as Jenattgr ilnuptauzl umisaly jltointed o u l a /
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

momenk ago Kr. President, I believa when the light goas on/ 
.

that I have 15 and a half seconds.

PRESIDENT:

No. Your time is expired.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

How does the Senator vote?

SENATOR SWINAPVSIII :

Vote no.

l3.

l4.

PRESIDEAIT:

On khat question, khe yeas are 30, khe nays are 17. SB 184

having received a conskitutional majority is declared passed.

Senator McBroom.

SENM OR NCBROOIî:

Mr . President ,

sider I move to rcconsider.

PRESIDENT:

havinq voted on the ... on the pravailing16.

l9.

2O.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3G.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator McBroom has movad to reconsider the vote by kphich

SB 184, which I am inforaed by the Secretary was not read by

title. The Secretary will read SB 184.

SECRETARY:

SB 184. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDEPT:

The bill havf ng been read a 3rd time and having received

a conukituticnal majority has been declared passed. Scnator

McBroom has moved thak having voted on a prevailing side that

the vote by Tfhich SB l84 vfa:l passed be reconsidered. Senator

Soper has rnovcét to Table senakor l'lcBroom ' s motion . On that

queskion those votinq J.n f Czvor of Eenator nrtion . . osenator

Sopar : s znokion to 'l'J.5Ie !/.î.ll say ayc . 'Chose opposed? A roll

call 17 Ls been reqncrlked . '.t.he Slcrcutary t'/ill call :he 220l 1.

( I LC / 2 - 7 3 / '; . : )
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2.

3.

The queskion is to Table Senator McBroomls prkion? The Secre-

tary will call khe roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulisy Bell, Berningrw...

5.

6.

PRESIDEVT:

Waik.o.the Chair wishes to announce that we are on roll call

on a non-debatable motion and the Rules of Roberts very clearly

state thak dilatory kactics redound against the will of the body

we are arriving at majority votes on these questions. This

question is nok debatablee v/e are on roll call and the Secretary

will continue the roll call.

SECRETARY:

Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conollyy

Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Doughertyz Favlell: Glass,

Graham, Harber Hall, Kennekh Hall? Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer,

Knuppal , Kosinski , Latherow, l'lcBroom, LlecarEhy , Merritt , Mitchler,

Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga: Palmar, Partee,

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Parkee arise?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Parliamenkary inquiry. Did we vote on SB l84 Prior to the

'time that the title was read. And if so, what ruling as to the

validiky of the vote on a bill which ... tikle had not been rcad

tha 3rd kime?

8.

l0.

12.

l4.

15.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

PRES IDENT :

The

31.

32.

. .. rulinq ... tho answer to your question, as you well

know Senator Partee. is tlaat the bill was read by title before

the final roll call was announced, ruled khat it is a

SENATOD PARTEE:

Thalls not my question. Not before it was announced....

PRESIDEWT:

I ru1ed.....
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1. S'EWATOR PARTEZ :
'M estion is khe validity' of the'vote w'here the ti...Y q: , 

.

bill had not been read the 3rd tl.me by title before the vote.

That's my question, not the announcement.

PRESZDENU :

I am ruling that is, well you asked the question, and then,

raised the paint Snnator and I responded to your question and

ruled thak it is a procedural matter that the bill was read a

3rd time before the final roll call was announced and that is

khe ruling of the Chair.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, one one further question, matter of parliamentary

in ...

PRESIDEAIT:

Bill has been read a 3rd kime, the roll call has baen

announced, the question has been reconsidered and Tabled.

SENATOR PARTEE:

And, I take it thak the roll call will show Ezat actual

sequcnce, khe Journal.

PRESIDENT:

The ... tha kape will show khe sequence. Your question is

raiscd and ...

6.

g.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l8.

20.

21.

23.

24.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I said Journal.

PRESïDENT:

. . .and 'qe and the Journal I.rill so denonstrate that

this is a pzocadural question . The ruling that I l m making now

to your parliamcnkary inqriiry, and the bill has becn declared

passed .

SECRETARY :

Palmer, Parkee , Partee , Regnerr Rock , Roe , rxomano # Saperstein ,

Savi c1q as , S chczf f'er # Scholl , Shap.':.;.'-o , Smik.h : Sontmer , Soper , Sours :

S!.7:l-r; a :,-. olk i r Vc,. fl al abena e r 77... llca r , !.1c. 2 ver , :'7a) - sh . T'7ooten , Mr o Pres â (1 ent .

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

( II,C/ 2 - 7 3/ 5l.J' )
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PRESIDZDT)

' On Senator soper's motion to Table'' the yëas are 30 theê

nays are 15. The motion prevails. Senator Woaver is recognized.

SENATOR kVNVERZ

On the ... Will the Secretary read l85 please?

SECRETARY:

SB 185. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd raading of khe bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR I'EAVER:

Mr. President, the accrued liability the total accrued

liability in the Skate Employeas' System is 880 million. 65t

of that would be 572 million. To take care of this deficiency

over a 1û year period would take $20,720,730 and I would appre-

ciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

10.

l1.

12.

11.

15.

16.

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:19
.

20. Mr. President, I move Ehe previous question.

PRESIDENT:

senakor Regner has moved the previous question. A1l those

in favor signify by saying aye. A roll call has been requested

on Senator Regner's motion to put the main motion. Sacretary

will call the roll. Senators k7ill be in their seats.

SECRETKRYZ

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

3û.

31.

Bartulis , Bel 1 , Bcrning , Bruce , Buzbee y Carrolly Chew ,

Clarke , Conolly , Course , Daley, Davidson . Donnev/ald , Dougherty ,

Fawell , Glass , Graham, Ilarber I1a11, Ilenneth llall, Hynes , Johns ,

Keegan, Knuepf er , Knuppel , Kosinski r Lakherow , McBroom, l'Tccartlly ,

Merritt , l.litchler , Howas-d Mohr : Don I:oore , Netsch , Newhouse , Nimrod ,

Nudelman , Oz inga y Palmer , Parkee # Regner y Roclc : Roe , Romctno ,

saperste 5-n , saviclcas , schaf f er , sct,.o..u 1 . shapiro , smi zh , sommer ,

sopar, sours , swin arslki , vadalabene , lpallcar , Ileaver t !.'..'c: ) sh t

! ?aoken , Pras J.tlcnt .
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PNESIDEI,TT :

On thak queskion, the yeas are 30. The nays are 0ne

voking present., The mokion prevails. Senator Weaver may

close the debake.

SENATOR WEAVEA:

Wellp Mr. President, again I'd appreciate a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDENT:

2.

4 .

5 .

6.

7.

8.

9. The queskion is, shall SB l85 pass? The Secretary klill

call khe roll.

SECRETARY:1l.

Bartulis, Bell: Berp..Bruce, Berning,

P PVESIDENT :

1 4 . Senator sruge.

SECRETARY:

Bruce.

SEN ATO2 BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. Presidenk,

L6.

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

30.

31.

33.

according to Chaptar 63 of the Illinois

Revised Statukes dated 1971, and had I 13.ad a chance to be rec-

ognized, senakor Harris, I would have been very happy to have

brouqht khis point up prior ko kha roll call. However, it Will

evolve on khe constitutionality. Under Chapter 63-42.31, Necessity
'
of a Fiscal Note on Cerkain Bills. Under that Statute, it says

every bill, khe purpose or effeck of which is to expand any State

funds or to increase or decrease the revenues to the State,

either direclcly or indi rectly, shall have prapared for it prior

ko 2nd reading in the House of inkroduction a brl.ef explanatory

statcment or note which shall include a reliable estimate of khe

anticipated change in Staka eyrpendikures or revenucs tm dor its

provisions . These skakemants or notes shall be known as Piscal

Nokas . M d, I lfould poink ouz to m u lîr. Senakor Harris #

tha'z this is a Stazttte that cannot ba courtkermandad by rule o f

tbis Hour;a . now aclc that i7 Piucal Llottrè be attached k.o thii

..) 3 g - ( T I $C / 2 ' . 1 3 / r) J. '



1.

2.

1.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

bill. Failure to do so, will question

of that bill.

paEsIDExT:

gell the c'hair points out, since you've directed your

inquiry to me, that appropriation bills do not require

Fiscal Nota. I might further say that I believe there is Pro-

vision but khis is only a matker of knowledge. I have nok re-

searched it prior ... to the inquiry kha't you are proposing noW

that the requiremenk should be made on 2nd reading. ... But,

I'm saying clearly that appropriation bills are

exempted fron the point thak you raise.

GENATOR BRUCET

the constitutionality

l3. Yes, all right

PRESIDENT:

You v.. I'm

SENATOR BRUCE:

I Perhaps, will exceed to your first statenent. I would

point out/ however, that the bill as stated in Chapker 63p

does nèk say, on 2nd reading. I starked thak and Senator ...

the Secretary I'm sure, has advised you, many on ... members

on my side said it had to be before 2nd reading. I read the

Statute. It says tha request can come ak any time. However,

the Fiscal Note undcr the Skatute musk be preparnd prior to

2nd reading. The Stakute is very claar that it does nök Say

that any mamber has to make thak request prior to any tima.

I might point out in 42.33 khat any member of either House

may thereafkar requast that a note be obtaihed. That's

the statutory language and thatfs...thatls my request. And,

it does not prior to 2nd réading you must make the request.

The Ptscal Note must be pri... must be prepared prior to 2nd

raading.

PP-ES I DENT :

llot/

16.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

3O.

3l.

32.

. . . how dons khc Serzakor vote? Senator Bruce.

( 1 LC / 2 - 7 3 / b M )- 1 3 l - -



ï.

2.

3.

4.

SEXATOR BRUCE:

Yess are you going to rule on Ehat, Sanator Harris?

Ifd like to have a ruling from Ehe Chair.

PRESIDE#T:

l,7ell, the ruling of the Chair is that the dollar amount

expressed in the appropriation is l''lzak exenpts it fron the

. a .requiremants.

SENATOR BRUCC:

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

You are ruling then khak a Fiscal Note is not required?

PRESIDEHT:

For an appropriation bill.

SENATOR BRUCE:

rine. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

Buzbee,

PRESIDENT:

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

Senator Buzbee.

l9.

l9.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, as staked earlier on this particular

series of bills, I had not made up my mind hovz I Was going to

voke until today, as a makter of fact. 3ut:... the debate this

evening, or lack khereof, I might say, has thoroughly convinc-

ed me that I am on khe side of good and right, or left as you

will. Mr. President, I see that the sponsors of this particu-

1ar bill are Senators Weaver, Shapiro, LatheroT/, Don Moore,

Barkulis, Davidson, Scmmerr Bell, Sours, Graham. McBroom, Howard

Mohr, Ozinga and Merritt. Mr. President, I also see that this

bill appropriakes $20,720,730 from the General Revenue Fund to

khe Board of Truskees of kh'a State Employees' Retirement Systera

of Illinoisr for the parkial amortization of the unfunded ackurial

accrued liability o f said fundp effective July 1, 1973 or upon

its btacominq a law', Tvllicheve r is later . Nok/, l'ir . Pre sident z I

have tlntold sympa'l/ly f or the l aclc o f funds that happen to . . .:''a

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

( T LC / 7 - 7 3 / 5% )-132-



1.

3 .

4 .

6.

:.

lO.

12.

13.

15.

l8.

2O.

2l.

22.

23.

2(.

happen to have right now in the State Employees Retirement Fund.

htr . President t you Will recall that on k14e last bill t I told you

fj 'that ny f at er was a retired school teacher 
, that my l'/if e is a

Present sahool tcacher. Mr. President, I an nog going ko inforn

you that my mother is an employee of the Skate of Illinois at the

State Mental Instikution in Anna. And, I have firsthand knowledge,

because my molher is reaching retirement aga and soon hopes to

participake i.n khis fund khat she has bee'n paying into and thak

past Legislatures of this State have not been paying sufficiently

into. Mr. President, I believe that khis fund has to be funded.

Mr. Prosident: again I tell you kbat I think khat this particular

vehicle, this bill, SB 185, which says that in addition Eo any

amount otherwise appropriated, there is appropriaked fron the

General Revenue Fund ko khe Board of Trustees of the State Em-

ployees Rekiremenk System of Illinois, the sum of $20,720,730

for partial amortization of the unfundad ackuarial accrued lia-

bility of said fund. I don't believe that this bill is the ve-

hicle, Mr. Presidenk. I voke no.

SECRETARY:

Carroll, Cheku

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew.

SENATO R CHEW:

You know, sometimes I read in the press that Legislature

doesn't do this or the Legislature doesn't do khat. If I were

to opan tomorrow's paper and see where sone o f U= acted like

stnpid asses tonighk: l.7ou?.d bo in tune to agree with the

paear. Nov/, againp lbjr. President? it's obvious khat the

nepub; ican side has 30 votes' and that 1 s exactly enough to

pass any bill tbrkt you want . Now : I don ' t think it ' s nacessary

f or soma of us Jco f lol'z show for the benef ik to open a paper

tomorroT'? and sec sokùakhing maybe good or maybe bad of T'hak

we ks J.c::7 .zo do . .1 ' n going ko suggec l again , lcllat since each

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.
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1.

6.

8.

10.

l2.

l3.

15.

18.

20.

2k.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

side bas lcadershipr khat you would get together and work

out the programs thak 1ze can all agree upon and gct on to

the business at hand. And. if tt4at doûsn't vlork, 1tn going

to instikute a program of my own, and: I'm going to tell you

Nvhat that is. I1m going to be wilting to start work at eight

and I'm going to take an hour for lunch and I'm going to quit

at five. Noyo I've been down here enough years to know plheu

People are acting fools. And, that's exictly vlhat wedve been
acting konight. Nov': I'm not disturbed abouk being here kill .

IQ o lclock. I1m not tired. When I gek kired 1'11 go over to

my aparkment and uon'k aome back, you knowr till the next

day at eight and hang around my office till you get ready. Xou

understand? Nclf, all of this maneuvering that's been done by

the members of my side I'm going to publicly announce that I

donlt think that it makes any sense. Novo nobodyls any more

humorous than ï am. And, I can add a liktle humorous note any-

time to gek a laugh and khat's to take Ehe monotony. But, now

we oughk to have sense enough to knovz that we have to cooperate

wikh you and you have to cooperate with us and all this foolish-

ness that we've been carryinq on it's not going to irpress the

people back home. The people have begun to believe that we are

down here ackinq stupid and you know something? The people are

right. Now, if leadership fails to get together, and khis is a

threat, if lcadership fails to get together on items of this

nature which î?e have becn acting stupid on, Iîll be here at

eight, 1'11 take an hour off for lb,nch and 1111 be over in my

aparkrcent and I ' m wil ling to k/ork 5 days a week, every t/eek

out the year . Doesn ' t makc any dif f ûrance ko me . But , I ' m

i to T'rorlc 1iJ(e I ' ve qot ' some scanse .go ng .

PIUISIDCI4T :

Ilow dnes the Sen . . . how . . o hokz doos tlle Senator vote?

SEHATOR CTîEW :

A'hn Senator votes on klïis bill as he ' s voted on each bill

( 1 LC / 2 -7 3 / S>: j
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1.

2.

and the other maneuvering that's boen going on and that's

present because I asked that they be held until we looked at

them all together.

PRESIDENT)4.

5.

6.

7.

Procee'd with the roll call .

SECRETARY:

Course: Daley, Davidson: Donn...

PRESIDENT :

9. Senator Course.

1l.

I3.

 l4.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR COURSE:

Mr. President? in explaininq my vote, I suggest that we

close the Senate tap. Maybe welll qet some work around here

and qet out of this place tonight. I'm gekting a little bit

Eired of this dialogue. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

Donnewald/ Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall:

Kennekh Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keeganr Rnuepfer? Knuppel,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KXDPPEL:

a few comments. As I said before, the wisdom of whak I

said when I moved to adjourn isnlk wasn't apparcnt the lask

time I spoke, it ought to be a litkle more apparent noTf. If k/e

don't set our work done, I think the responsibility is on the

leadership. agree with Senator chew. WeCve listen ed to

choruses, we've iptroduced groups, we've m.. liskened to death

resblutions, congr-akulatory messages, and here %.le are. We

passed four bills last v/eek. Would have been uise, I think to

have gone home and come back and this would not a1l have hap-

pened. ..o It happens everytine. And, here we are already just
the lsk of May. VMat's going to go on in June? Nokp, I don't

knovr if you gentlaulen have read this bill carefully or nok. But,

khis bill providas khat in addikion ka any ainounk okheruise

( I LC / 2 - ? '3 / 'J lz3 )-135-



I

4 .

5 .

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

appropriaked, there is appropriaked from the Gcneral Revenue

to the Board of Trustees of the Skate Employoes Rekiremant

System of Illinois, the sum of $20,720,730 for partial araor-

kization of the unfunded ackuarial accrued liability of said

fund. I'd 'lika to ask the sponsor a question, if I may, if

he'd yield?

PRESIDENT:

Indicates heu-l yield. We are on roll call.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, he said he would yield to the question? Is

kl4at right? Oh: he's nok soing to yield? Well, a11 I wanted

ko do was ask himp thenr khat's fine if he doesnït want to

yield. I mean, that's the basis of this whole thing. I I've

just not been informedz and that's why I've been voting present
a11 the time, because I don't really understand what's going oq

here. But, in this bill ik says in addition Eo otherzise

amounts otherwise appropriated. And, l donlt really knos:

what other amounts might be appropriated. That's the thing

I donît know. What okher funds might be appropriated? Nell,

a1l right. But, you know, I mean, there may be other appropria-

tions and we may not need the full 20 million 730 dollars and

. . . is khak right? Ik's 720 thousand. No: it's nok tima yet.

Itds yellow, Somebody ..... .. . ..over thcre. I ... 1'11

kzatch very carefully and 1911 cuk right off on khe dok fellok's.

I vzon't chaa: you. What? Oh oh amendakory veto mûy come#

in on this? Uell , khak kzon 1 t happzn a f 'ler this year . But , in-

stead of 72 0 it . . . T'Cait a minute 730 it ' s 720 and I don ' t

understand how we arrived at these 30 f s . l7hy we didn ' k ccma

out v/ith a roum d f igure lik'e 750 , 0 0 0 1 I f d lilçe to knok/

thak . Becatlsa , you knovz, cominq out tha Pctnny li.ke this t

some odd amount strikes me as littlc odd . Apïd and as I

said baf oz'e , you lcnok? . . . No : it ' s not k-zcl yet f ellol.'lG o Oh :

:':e5 plbuzg? rzhat (Juy , you ccn ' k. pulc Iav..::;t k-kzl.ietyce in hilkt . I

l 4 .

16.

l9.

2O.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.
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found that out the other

rcd light concs on up khere. But

morning. Uh buk when that '

2. actually in the constitution

4.

5.

6.

it providcs' ... 0h, right right, right: it is red now and I

vote ... and I kote present.

SECRETARR:

Kosinski t Laklkero'l , McBroom, Mccarthy , Merritt t Mitchlûr ,

Hokrard Mohr r Don Moore , Netsch : Newhouse , Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozingay Palmzr, Partee? Regner, Rock, Ro'e, Romano, Saperstein,

Savickas, Schaffcr, Scholly shapiro, Smitla,

8.

9. Somner, Soperr Sours,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SEIIAYOR SOURS :

l3.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Mr. Presidenk, Ladies and Gantlemen of the Senater I

haven'k intentionally abstained fron engaging in this badinage.

Rather, some of ny friends over here suggested that everykime I

do say somekhing, we engage in a rooster fight. So# I've

reserved my comments for this bill. Buk, you know, I never

ccase to be amazed at the way some of the worthies on the other

side cajole, try to run with the hare and hold with the hounds.

I have in my filing cabinet book here, one sheet, and I'm ex-

plaining my voke, from the Journal of this Body, June 9 ... 27e

1969. We've heard some illusions tonight to what is called the

State Income Tax. llow, you understand, Gentlemen, Ladies Gentle-l

mcn, thak khis side ual tagged with that horrendous legislats.on.

We even had kn khe lasû year, when we had a walker, a pedistrian,

kravcl the con fines of khe State, talk about that miserable,

horrible, incone tax. Well, let me tell you how it finally

evolved. Here is khe roll call on SB No. 1150, was taken up

and read at large a 3rd time. I uant to finish this, Mr. Presi-

dent. And and tha quastion being, shall this bill pass?

It was decided in tha affiz= ative by the followinq voke. Amonq

thosa voting &ye, Cherry, khat's now Jfudge Cherry in whose Court,

equltyz I'm sure must ride e. whito horse, maybe not a dead horfae,

.- 1 :! *1 .- ( I LC / 2 .- 7 3/ r' . '. )
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1. thc learned Senator Charles Cheli/ then known as Jr.. Charles
2. 'Chek/

: Jr., Allen Dixon, now in charge of the big safe, Donnewald,
3. v' a particeps criminis în this drama, oousherty, vho &7illno .
4 . lways be and remain my eternal f riend, who has no insinceritya
5 ' bout him

, Mecarthy , same vein , no Mccarthy voted against it .a

6 ' I seem to have missed a cog here, Ilusibab , Loukas , McGloon, and
R ' my dear f riend Judge Neistein

, Newhouse , Nihill ? Partee , and the
a '' real Genkleman of the senake: Romano, the lady Portia Saperstein,

9. schoeninger (German Phrase) Smith and sokolnicki
. Now, we were

l0. tarred and feakhered and I have read 
. . .

ll. PacSIDENT:

12. Senatorls tima 
. . . .

l3. SENATOR SOURS:

' l4. . . . the list on the other side who supported the income

15 '. kax.

l6. PpzszocpTT:

17. senator's time has expired
.

l8. SENATOR SOURS:

l9. I know that
. I vote aye, but I could not resist in explain-

20 . ing my vote , aalling to your attention the obvious insincerity

2 1 . when you talk about a neTz
.? income tax. If thera is one . we ' re

22 . oing to expeck khe salne suppork we got from the other side(J

23 . and oan Dougherky 
. . .

24 . pnasyx ur :

25 . Record the senakor, record khe Senator.

26 . ssuu on souns :

27. 
.. . voked against tha bill.

28. pnzszoExT:

29 . proceed wil:h the roll call . rroceed with the roll call,
30 . sccszcstay : 

.

3 l . sxxl-narski o

3 2 - ' '- PR2S -( DE:s:T :

3 3 . s catla zor s'.vrF.n arski .

I
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1.

2.

Mr. Presidenke Members of the Senate, just one comment to

my colleaque, learned colleague across the aksle. I'd like for

a moment to borrov/ that book so thak I could read the names from

the otber side 6f khe Aisle who Were a park of khat horrendous

crime khat day. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

4.

5.

6.

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver , Welsh , ïfooken , Mr. . . . Alr.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

President.

PRESIDEXT:

On ftat question. the yeas are 30. The nays are 14. Tbose

voting present are 2. SB 185 having received a constitukional

majority is declared passed. Senator Mcnroom.

SSNATOR MCBROOM:

Having voted on khe prevailing side I move ko reconsider,

Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor McDroom, moves to reconsider. Senakor Merrikk

moves to Table. For what purpose does Senator Donnewald arise.

SENATOR DOHNEWALD:

Yes, l4r. Presidentr I'd like to differ to Senator Sours,

the gentleman fron Peoria, beaause I think he has to make an

apology. Now, Senator, I yield ko you.

SENATOR SOORS:

The ... the good Senator is absolutely correct. T'G at

happened in Ehe haste of khings this pag'e slipped over this

page. So, I will nou read khose v'pho did not support the in-

come tax for their eternal vindication and possible beatifi-

cation.

PRESIDEtIT )

13.

. l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Is Senator Donnewald's name in that list.

SENATOI: SOURS :

They are as follows : Dixon? Donnep/ald, raugherty and

l'îccartbly . A1l tllct retnainders eiEhcr N/ara nute or supporked
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

that llorrendousr horrible incoma kax.

PRESIDEIIT':

The question before the Senato, is Senator Marritt's

motion to Table, Senator McBroom's motion to reconsider.

A roll call has been requested. The Secretary kzill call the

roll.

SEC RETARY:

Bar ... Bartulis, Bell, Berning, B/uce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chek/r Clarke, Conolly, Course: Daley, Davidson, Donnewald:

Doughcrky, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hallf

Hynes, I can't hear them. can't hear them. just

can't haar khem.

PRESIDENT:

l2.

secrekary informs me that he can't hire hear the

15. responses of the Melnbers. Will the Members please be in their '

seats.

SECRETARY:

Hynes .

PRESIDENT :

Senator Knuppel, Senator Clarke.

SECRETARY:

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

Johns , Keegan t Knutepf er, Knuppel , Kos inski , Latberow,

McBroom, Mccarthy , Merritt , Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don l'îoore #

Ncttsch, Nev7house , Nimrod , Nudelman # Oz inga t Palmer , Parkee :

Rzgner, Roclt , Roe , Romano, Saperskein , Savickas , Schaf f er,

Scholl, Shapiro , Smith, Sorimer , Soper , Sours , S-inarski z

Vadalabene , Wolker , Ifeaver , Welsh , I'Tooten , Mr . President .

PRLSIDLKT :

on khak question , the 'yaas are 30 . The nays are 9 . One

voting presenk . Senator lvierritt ' s motion to Table prevails .

Senator l'penver .

LEXATO R If E itVEN :

Ixrasidaklk , l/ould the Sacrcltarô' pltaasa read SB 16 .

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.
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ï. .'.. SB IOG, please.
: .

2. SECRXTARY: ' '

3. SB 186. (Secretary reads title of bill)

4. 3rd reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senakor Weaver. k

7. SENATOR I'VAVER: '

8. ' Mr. President, Members of the Senatep this bill appropriateo

' 9. $2,735,136 ko do the same thing as the other 3 bills did and
' 
lc. I uould appreciake ... I k/ould appreciake ...I

l l . SENATOR l4CBROOl.I:

I 1a. Previous motion, Mr. president.l

l3. PRCSIDENT:

k4. senator McBroom.

1s. SENATOR MCBROOM:

I move the previous queskion, Mr. Presidenk.l6.

l7. PRESIDENT: .

1?. Senakcr McBroom has moved the previous question. The

:9. question is, shall the main motion now be put? A roll call

2O. has been requested. The Secretary will call kha roll. The

21. question is, shall khe main motion now be puk.

22. SECRCTARYZ

23. Bartulis, Be11, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

24. Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherky:

25. ravzell, Glass, Graham, Harbar Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johnsz

26. Melgan, Kntlapfer, Xnuppel, Kosinski, Lathcrow, McBroom: Mccartbyr

27. Licrritk/l'litchler, Howard Nohr, Don Muore, Netschz Nevihousey Nimrofâ,

2:. Nudelman, Ozings, Palmer, Partee, negncr, Rock, Roe,

29. PRESIDEI9T:

30 ..p For what purpose does Senator nock arise?

31 . SENATOR ROC1< :

32 Just mercly to explain my Arote . ï don 1 t know where

3 Senator zac-nu lor Sou-k-s is . . . '3 
. .

( l'. LC / 2 - -/ 3 / l $ ;' ' )
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1. PRESIDSNT:

The question is not debatable Senator Rock.

3. SENATOR R0cK:

' I thoughk we kpere on passage.

5. PRESIDENTZ

6. No, this is on the motion to postpone ... to ... the

7. previous question.

8. SENATOR ROCK:

Oh, that's where kle are. Oh, fine. 1'11 vote aye.

l0. SECRETARY:

Roa, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl,

l2. Shapiro, Smith, Sormàer, Soper, Sours, Sk/inarski, Vadalabene,

. 13. Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. Sen ..o Senator Faqçell.

SENATO R EAWELL:

17. I haven't vokad. And, since v7e are on Ehe noncontrover-

l8. sial call, after this bill is through can we continue to the

next bill l87 and call that?

20. PRESIDENT;

2l. ... This bill is ... the mokion before the Body is the

previous question, Senakor.

23. ' SENATOR FAUELL:

24. Oh, I'm out of order T'm sorry I didn't realize I ...

PIV SIDENT:

26 Yes ... On that question the yeas are 3û. The nays are 3

and the motion carries. Senator Weaver may close the debate.

28. SENATOR WEAVER:

29. Mr. President, khis is a fine bill. It takes care of

our Judgosf Rekirement System and I know everyone's going to

3l. 5'.'ant to vote for it. And, I'd appreciate a favorable roll

32. call.

PrCSIDE-X'CrZu
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2.

3.

4.

5.

Question is, shall SB l86 pass? The Secretary will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Barkulisy 3e1l# Berning, Bruco, Buzbea:

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

7.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. Presidenty ... !V . Presidenk.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I have been hoping a11 evening long thak this bill was

going to be called. I've been so afraid that it wouldn't be

called, because, l4r. Presidenk? I'm very prond ta report to you

that l don't have any member of my family that's a judge.

President' there must be an actuarial shortage in the Judges'

Retirement Fund, but I I ... I'm a little shocked to find

that there is. always was under the ... the impression,

I guess mistakenly so, that the Judqe's Pension Pund was in

pretty good shape. And, that the Legislators' Pension Fund

was in pretty good sllape for that matter. But, again, feel

like that this is probably not the vehicle to bring up any

.acturial shortage that may be in the presenk Judgesl Fund,

so !4r. President, I vote no.

SECRETARY:

l4.

l6.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

Carroll: Chew,

27.

28.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

30.

3l.

SENATO R CARROLL:

Thank you, !4r. President, I donlt know if it's ap-

propriate now bu* maybe the sponsor would be willing at least

on ... on his explanation of vote to answer a few questions.

Uh is khere anything in khis b5.llw Spansory that increases

( I L C / 2 - -/ .'î / t . , ? )-.14 3-



2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

the pension of :ha judgas, or ... or possibly kze could amend it

ko increase either the salary or the pension of the jude... of

the judicial system in this Stake? Then? I think I would have

been known to bé a supporter of this type of legislation. ...Un-

less the answer is not what I expactedz I'd like to be recorded

as no. However, if the answer is different, I'd like leave at

that time ko change my vote.

SECRETARY:

Chew,

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Cl4el'? .

SENATOR CIIEW :

Just a moit:ent, Mr. President, I'm going to support khis

bill because I made no requesk of Ehe sponsor for comparison

of one coming from Ehe House and I think this is necessary, so .

my vote is aye.

SECRETARY:

Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Eawell, Glass, Graham:

PRESIDENT:

16.

l9.

20.

Senakor Graham.

22.

23.

SENATOR GRAHM4:

I am most

26.

happy to join with the learned attorneys in khis

Body v?ho may be up before a judge soon, and voke aye for this

bill.

SECRETARY:

Harber Hall, Kanneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Aeegan, Itnuepfer,

28. Knuppal ,

P PxE 5 I DENT :

30.

3l.

Senator Knuppal .

33.

SENATOR KNUPPEL :

Like mos t'-. lakzyers , I hape someday ko be a 7* udçfe . I do

koo d J.d1k ' t: reaq iae khat pansl.on f vnd Tzias in need . I ' d lil:a

-1t$ /' -. ( I LC/ ;! . *1 3 / 5:.1 )



1.

3 .

l .

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.
I

l4.

l5.

l8.

2O.

21.

23.

21.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

22.

for the spansor, if he would, to answor a questkon. Could he

tell me how much in arrears this funding is ... for judges?

Would he yiekd to this question? Do you know horg Much short

they are? And what percentage of funding judges have?

I certainly wouldn't want that fund to come up short? because

. . . with Senator llcBroom's bill which passed here recently.

I think judges will be running and I might want to be a candi-

date. I don'k do so well running for khis spot. I might want

ko run for thak. o.. And Ifd just lilce ko knok; what kind

o f shape it's in. Could you tell me Senator Weaver? I'mat ...

What's Ehat mean? 21 million short? And this is l02 of that?

If ... this rate, ik sho u1d get right up there by the time I'm

ready to retire and ... I khink tbat's great. A 1ot of my

friends are on khe bench. I really ought to vote for this. My

image with judgas after voting for McBroom's bill is probably

a liktle tarnishcd. And, this might be a good bill for me to

pick ouk to voka for. It's not a lot of money, but I'm

just really noE well enough advised ... like I ... all the
other bills, I mean we didn't get to hear any debate. Itls

now exactly 2 hours ago we passed the four bills. We

do great in khe evenings if we get into Ehis stuff. ... I

had some bills I'd becn waiting like that 457. Been on that

ccll for 3 weeks, an cmorgency matter. And, we had to go out

of order to gok ik al:d I don't knor 140:.7 v7e got backed up to

183, 184, J.85, 186. got some bills on there. There's

soma horses out here, some equine encephalitis kills and bru-

cellosis bills. Jmd, those poor horses standinq out there

needing those shots. And, you know, you gok to giva that

shot to them in the right place. If you give ik to them

in the back end, you might hit a muscle where they run and

ruin khe horse. You want to ba sure you give that equine

sllo'p. in tlta necik . voke present o

s-.. . cl IM TARY :
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ï.

2.

3.

4.

Koskns'ki r tatherow: McBroom,

Howard Mahr : Don Moore , Netsch ,

PRESIDEXT :

Senator Nudelman.

SENATO R NUDELIUVI:

Mr. Prasidenk, I also have no judge in my family, but you
never know. I vote aye.

SECPJTARY:

Mccarthy, Merritk , Mitchler ,

Newhouse , Nimrod , Nudnlman :

6.

B.

9. Ozknga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Roek, Roe,

PRESIDENT:

ll. Senator Rock.

l5.

16.

SENATOR ROCSt

I ... I am torn, Mr. President, between the fiscal irrespon-

sibility and the fack that Judges McGloon and Cherry are looking

over my particular shoulder. I will have to vote no.

SECRETARY:

Poe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas: Schaffer, Scholl.

Shapiro, Smith, Sommerz Soper,

PRESIDENT:
' 
Senator soper.

SEUATOR SOPER:

l8.

19.

20.

2l,

22.

23.

21.

Seeing this is a nonpartisan bill, vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Sours, Swinarski,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALJXENE:

Vadalabene, Walker,

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

3 3 .

Pirst of a11#I want to commend Senator Carroll for Ehe

Posikion he took as a lawyeè in voting no for the judges bacause

of a conflict of inkoresk, however
, during thc roll call I wasl

callcd to the telûrhone and ik was a godf ather talking ko me

and I vote aye .

SECRETZkRY :

( t J) ,f.2 / ;' . - 7 3 / ' .
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1. Weavery Welsh, Wootenr Mr. President.

2 . PRESIDENT : '

3 . Senator Walker . '

4 . SENATOR WALKER :

5. This is the first time ... thank you, Mr. President,

6. fellow Senators, lady Senakors, this is khe first time I've

7. had some ... ever had so many volunteers over here, but when

8. a certain gentleman on the other side of the aisle said he

9. aspired to be a judgeyl had six volunteersyexcluding myself
#

lO. to becone members of that Judicial Inquiry Board. You know

ll. I intend to retira after this Session. Ifm looking for a spotp

12, I'm going to vote no and look for a spot on the Judicial

l3. Inquiry Board.

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. Mr. President, aye. On thak questionz khe yeas are 3l4 the

l6. nays are 9. Those voting presant are 2. Senate Bill 186,

l7. having received a constitukional majority is declared passed.

l8. senator Mcnroon.

19. . SENATOR MC9ROOM:

2o. Having voted on the prevailing sider I move to reconsider,

21 Mr. President.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Snnator McBroom moves to reconsider. Senator Merritt

24. KOVOS...

2 s SENATOR IV RRITT :

26 *.*EO Table.

27 PRESIDENT:

2 8 . . . . to Tabl c . Is . . . Senator izîcBroom I s ctotion . On tl4e

ag question to Table, al1 those in favor signify by saying aye .

ac. Conkrary nay. The mokion ko Table prevails. Are thare an-

a1 nouncements to come before the Senakez Is there further

az discussion to come before the Senate? Sonator Ozinsa.

a 3 S El&lArzl OR O Z IINICA :
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1. Executive Commikkea meets immediately after the Session.

2. oh, no, ktfs 8:3û in the morning.

3. PRESIDENT: ' '

4. Executive tomorrow morning ak 8:30. Senakor Reqner.

5 . SENATOR REJNER:

6. ...Mr. President, I'd like to announce that the Local

7. Governments Committee is going to meet at 10:15 on khe

8. Floor of the House rather khan 212. .

9 . PRESIDENT :

l0. On the Floor of the Senate?

1l. SENATO R REGNER:

12. Er ... the Floor of *he Senate.

13. PRESIDENT:

11. ... at 10 ... What is that scheduled time, Senator Regner?

15. SENATOR REGNER: .

16. 10:15.

l7. PRESJDENT:

18. Local Government ak 10:15 on the Senate Floor. Senator

l9. Nimrod.

20. SENATOR NIMROD:

21. ... Mr. *.. Mr. President, I want ko khank the members

22. on Ehe othar side of tha aisle for allok7ing me to makc use

23. of my book on noberts Rules of Order toniqht. And ... it

24. was enjoyable and we certainly learned a good lesson and we

25 thank you for keachinq us.

26. PRCSIDENT:

27 Senator B2l1. .

a9 Mr. President, I'd like leave of khe Senate to dis ...

3o discharge the Judiciary copRittee from further considcration '

3: of Senate Bill 1134: klith the idaa in mind of Tabling that bill.

2 P1't2I S J( DENT : .3 . .

Senatcl: B al l Inovas h-o disclp arge the Commitkee on Jtldicial.'y3 3 
.

f roltl f urkher considclrc..t ion o f Sttna lia B ill 1138 f or purboscs of

( J. l ,C / ) ' - '1 '! / ') t.I )
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I

1.

2.

3.

4.

Tabling. All in favor, signify by saying aye. Contrary

i ies On the' Motion .. . the bill isno. The mot on carr . .

discharged on the motion to Table. SB 1134. A1l in favor:

signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion to Table

prevails aàd S3 1134 is Qabled. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

lzlr. President, should like to make the proper motion

to copsider Senate Bill 893, presently residing in Judkciary.

I'd like to have that committee discharged from al1 further

service in khat bill for the purpose of Sablinq it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours, moves to discharge the Commkttee on

Judiciary was it, from furtber consideration of Senate Bill

893 for purposes of Tabling. A1l in favor, signify by saying

aye. Contrary no. The motion to disaharge prevails. On

Senator Sour's motion to Table. All in favor signify by

saying aye. Conkrary no. The mokion to Table prevails.

bill is Tabled. Senator Merritk. ... Senator Merrikt.

SENATOR LERRITT:

6.

7.

8 .

9 .

l0.

l 3 .

l5.

l6.

l8.

2O.

2l.

. . . .Mr. President, Members of the Senate, IId like to

ask leave of the Body to have my name added as co-sponsor to

SB 258.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? So ordercd. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President, khought I had previously made khis motion,

but the record in the Secretargls offiee does not reflect it. I

guess it was another bill. I would like to move sinca 728 and

729 Senate Bills are companion bills wibh 728 in Executive and

having a lighter load than Judiciary, mova to discharge Judi-

ciary of Senate Bill 729 for khe purpose of having it reasigned

to Ei:ecutive.

PRESïDENT:

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Partee moves to discharge khe Committee on

3. Judiciary from further consideration of SB 729 for the

4. purpose of rareferring to the Executive Committee. A11

5. in favor, signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion

6. carries. SB 729 is discharge and rereferred. Senator Sours. ,

7. SENATOR SODRS:

8. I ... seem to have had ... I seem to have no recollec- i

9. tion of SB 727 having been discussed Tçith me.

10. PRESIDENT:

1l. SB 729.

12. SENATOR SOURS:

. 13. Well, I certainly Would like to object to that. That's

14 Peculiarly a legal matter. It ought to ramain in Judiciary.

15 And: I would question the reason of taking it from the proper

16. committen. !fe certainly wouldn't want to put that in the

17 spik-ball commiktee.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. p7ell: ... Senator ... the matter has been disposed of ...

20. I ...

21. SENATOR SOURS;

22. sider ...

23 ' PRESIDENT:

21. Senakor Partee.

25. SENATOR PARTEE:

26. l4en are not machines. My recollection is that I had

27. made this motion before, Ild talked to Senakor Sours abouk it

28. and the motion had previously bean nade. I went into tl4e

29. Senate office tonight and it did not reflect that that motion

h d been made and the bill had been reassigned. That is kChy30. a

3l. I said in the first instance tha: my recollection sgas it had

I32 
. been done but T wantecl to do again because I wanted the recorrft j

3 3 . skrLighk . llotnhing of fensivo to you senator Sours . This is .

( l L C! / -, ' - 7 3 / 3 .'- 3 50-,



2.

3.

4.

5.

i28 and Two bills that relatç to landlord and tenant
problems.. I only did it because your ..g your conm ittoe was

completely inundated by a large nuknber of bills and I wanted

to get them ouk so I could get them heard in Executive before

the deadline.

PRESIDENT :

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

We disposed of 41 bills yesterday and, Senakor, we'll

keep open house for you on these bills because they are

basically, essentially, peculiarly and specially involving

the law. And, Judiciary takes care of the law rather than

sociology .

PRESIDENT :

Senator do ... do you wish to put the motion to recon-

sider? Right. You ... have that right. Senator Sours moves

to reconsider the vote by whicz SB 729 was discharged and

rereferred. Senator Partee.

l4.

19.

20.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Let me tell you something. There're two bills that are

companion bills. It cerkainly makes sense that both be in

the same committee. Leave one in your committee and leave

one in the other committee. I don't care.

PRESIDENT:

The motion before the Senate is to reconsider the vote

by which SB 729 was discharqed and rereferred be recon-

sidered. On that question. Those in favor will say aye.

Those opposed Tvill say no. The motion fails and the pre-

vailing ... The ... the ... Are you joined by another Senator

for the roll call Senator?

SEItATOR SOURS:

Yesr the learned Senator Walkero

PRESIDENT:

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

30.

31.

-151 - ( j. ! ,C / -2 . -/ 3 / ' . .
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1. ' All right ... al1 right. ... The Secretary will call

2. the roll on Senakor Sours motion to reconsider the vote by

3. which SB 729 was discharged and ,rereferred. Secretary will lI

4. call the roll. Senators will be in their seats.
' 

j5. SECRETARY:

6. Bartulis, Bellr Berninj? Bruce, Buzbee? Carroll, Chew,
(

'

I
7. Clarke, Conolly, Course,

8. PRESIDENT:

9 For what purpose does Senator Soper arise? Wo are on
E

'

lo roll call, Senator.

1l. SENATOR SQPERI

lz I understand that. ... Parliamentary inquiry. Ho'#

13 many votes does this talce?

14 PRESIDENT:

15 This is a motion to reconsider. It requires 30 votes.

16 SENATOR SOPER:

Thank you. '17
.

SECRETARY: El8.

Course, Daley: Davidson, Donnewald, Douqherty, Fawell,l9
. .

Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Ilynes, Johns, Keegan,20
.

Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lakherog, McBroom, Mccarthy,2l
.

Merritt, Mikchler, Howard Mohr, Dan Moore, Netsch, Newhouse,22
.

Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Parteer Regner, Rocky Roe,23
.

Romano , Sapersicein, Savickas , Schaf f tar , Scholl , Shapiro ,2 4 
.

Smith Sommer , Soper , Sours , Swinars3ci , Vadalabene , Walker , i25
. '

Weaver, Welsh, Uooten, Mr. President.26
.

P RES I DE l4T :2 7 
.

The Chair wishes to clarify his response to Senator Sours28
. j

query about ..o how many votes this motion requires. Our rules29
.

apply to a bill . M d , I am qoing to rule that a sil.'llle majority30 
.

Ion a question of a prbcedqral matter is sufficient to carry
.31.

Sonator Parlez.32
. . I

S Ellitil O n PA Fr.(% LILI :3 3 
.
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'

1 . ' On that basis r then # I think in f airness ko the mene ers ,

2. the ruling having been changed and properly so, the roll call

3. should be rekaken. , .

4. PRESIDENT:

5. I concur. ... strike the roll call because the undar-

6. standing could not have been clear and we will call the roll.

7. The quastion is to reconsider the vote by which SB 729 was

8. discharged and rereferred. I inaccurately responded ko Senator

9. Sours' inquiry. This is ... I'm sorry, Senator Soper's inquiry.

l0. This is a procedural matter and a majority of those voting on

ll. the question pravails. Sonator Ozinga.

l2. SENATOR OZINGA:

l3. I wonder if Senator Partee would yield to a question? I

14. notice that 7 bi1l..J2% SB 728 is in Executiva.

l5. PRESIDENT:

16. No ... that ... that ... the matter.

l7. SENATOR OZINGA:

l8. The only reason I ask is that khis is the companion bill.

l9. , I have no objection if he wants to keep the two of them to-

20. gether.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Partee.

23. SBNATOR PARTEE.

24. I Wanted ko keep the bills together. I think that's just

25. sort of logical. I'm noE going to make a big deal out of this.

2 6 . If the Senator wants to Jceep the bill in his committee , it ' s

2 7 . quite a11 right with me . I would f rankly , like to k/ikhdrak/l

28. the mo*ion I made, and, leave one bill in one commitkea and

29. one in anokher. If you have another committee ... you know

30. we'd put it in there. It doesn't matter. It's just a piece

31. of legislation Tzhich the mombers are going ko vote on. Senator i

32. Sours is a mombar of 50th colnmittecs. IIelll :et his chance to

33. question on eitbar bill. Tt isn't important. 1'11 ba hare.

. ( .1 LC / 2 - '/ -1 / G 2 l ;- .l. 5 3-



1. PRESIDENT :

I think I think Senator Ozinqa 'is saying that he

has no objeckion to 728 being referred to Judiciary.

SEXATOR PARTEE:

I hava no objection to it's being referred to the moon

ak this point. ... Let's môve it to the Judiciary so that

Senator Sours will have an opportunity to place his fine mind

on it. So I would now move that Senate Bill ...

PRESIDENT:

Wel 1 , then . . .

SENATOR PARTEE :

6.

9.

9.

ll.

That snnake Bill ... whichaver one is in Executive

think itls 728.

PRES IDENT :

M 1

SENATOR PARTEE :

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

I

right ... well the

18.

19.

2l.

22.

23.

2l.

. ..be diseharged of that eopmittee and rereferred to Lhe

Judiciary Coxmittee.

PRESIDENT:

I believe the appropriate course of action then would ba

if we have a.n understanding, that bqe do reconsider the vote by

Which 729 was referred to Executive. And, then, strike

The fact is that ... our circumstance is now ... just 1et me

. . . our circumstance is now that b0th bills are in Dxecutive

and if you make your motion ko discharge Executive from con-

sideradion of both bills and refer then to Judiciary, our

record will ba straight. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Itll nake such a rto'lion.

PRESIDENT:

The motion is ... tho queskion is shall the Comnittee on

Execuûive be dj.scharvad from further considerakion of Senate

Bills 728 an:l '/ 2 9 and be rcarcf c rrc c! zo Judlciary . On that

ques Lcion # 'lilose in f avoz sign i f Y by sayinff aye . Conkrary no .

26.

27.

29.

32.
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1.

2.

3.

1.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l1.

Tlàe motion carries. The bills are discharged from Exocukive

and rereferred to Judiciary.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Now, Mr. President, I move that both bills be discharged

from the Committee on Judiciary for the purpose of Tabling

them.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee moves to discharge the Conmittee on

Judiciary from furthar consideration of SB 728 and 729 for

the purpose of Tabling. All in favor, signify by saying

aye. Contrary no. Mokion carries. The bills are discharged

and Tabled. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCIILER:

I rise to ask leave of the Senate to permit me to be coa

sponsor of SB 183, 194, l85 and 186. I spoke to the sponsor

of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave. So ordered. Is there further business

to come beforc the Senate? The Senate stands adjourned until

12 noon tomorrow.

l3.

11.

15.

16.

l8,

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.
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